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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

AN ANALYSIS OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF HEAD START
AND OF THE PERFORMANCE OF A LOW-INCOME POPULATION IN MCPS

STUDY DESCRIPTION

Read Start is a federal program for preschool children from low-income
families. As stated in the program Performance Standards (1975):

The overall goal of the Head Start program is to bring about a
greater degree of social competence in children of low-income
families. By social cotnpetence is meant the child's everyday
effectiveness in dealing with both present environment and later
responsibilities in school and life. Social competence takes
into account the interrelatedness of cognitive and intellectual
development; physical and mental health, nutritional needs; and
other factors that enable a developmental approach to helping
children achieve social competence (p. 1).

The Head Start program in Montgomery County is administered_by the $ch-ool
system (in contrast to many other localitiea_where it is administered by a
social services agency). Although a federal program in the sense that it
receives_federal dollars and is under the auspicea Of_a federal office; the
program in Montgomery County is primarily funded by local monies. For the
school year 1984-85; the local contribution_to_ Head Start was a little over
two million dollars, which was 70 percent of the program's budget;

The present study consisted of two parts. The first part examined the long-
term effectiveness of Head Start by comparing the performance of Head Start
graduates in elementary_and _secondary schools to that of students who had
applied for Head Start but_did not attend. The second part of the study
examined how auccessful the Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) have
been in educating children from low-income families by contrasting the
performance of Head Start graduates with that of other MCPS students.

Part 1 of the study examined the long-term impacts of participating in the
Head Start program by examining the relative performance of Head Start
graduates and the comparison group on a variety of different indicators of
academic performance; Also; this part of the study looked at predictors
of outcomes in elementary and secondary school to_help elucidate the
relationship between background factors, _eaTlY_achievement;_and later
achievement for the Head Start atudents Part 1 of the atndy addressed the
following questions:

1; Does participation in Head Start have any long-term effects?

2. What predicts outcomes for high school students who have graduated
from the MCPS Head Start Program?

Originally; these two questions were_the only two major issues the study was
designed to addre88. HoweVer, While the study was in progress, the



superintendent of schools and the Board of Education adopted several
priorities on improving student achievement._ The new_priorities pointed to
another question uhich should be addressed in a follow-up_study of this
type, and that_was the question of just how well have the Head Start
students done after leaving the program. The Head Start students provided
a unique opportunity to examine how low-income students, a population which
in many other school systems experience academic problems, perform in the
Montgomery County Public Schools; The data also presented an opportunity to
examine the relationship between race/ethnicity and achievement in a Iow-
income population in comparison to the rest of MCPS. The subsequent
performance of the Head Start graduates, of course, cannot be interpreted as
solely due to their participation in Head Start; by the time the follow-up
information on some of the students was collected,_ they had been in MCPS for
14 years. The following questions were raised in Part 2 of the study:

1. How do low-income students (the Head Start sample) compare to
other students in MCPS with regard to academic achievement?

2. Are there differences_in outcomes for these_students when the data
are analyzed by racial/ethnic group_membership or sex, and hoW do
these differences compare to those for the other students in MCPS?

Follow-up information was collected on three cohorts of Head Start
graduates. The three groups and their respective grade levels for 1983-84
were the following:

Attended Head Start in: 1983-84 Grade Level:

1970-71 12
1974-75 8
1978-79 4

Information was collected on a number of different measures of success or
failure in school, such as retention in grade, placement in_special
education, performance on standardized achievement tests, grade point
average, and type of courses taken in high schooL There were several
sources for the data used in the study; For all three groups of Head S_tart
graduates and their respective comparison groups, demographic information
such as mother's education and family income was coded from_the_ cards
completed at the time the family applied for admittance to the Head Start
program. The second source of_ information on the students was the
computerized_ pupil data base. The data base_contains numerous types of
information about students_presently and recently enrolled_in MCPS including
grade level and special education services for the last four years. Test
data_on the students were obtained from computer tapes containing the
results_for_all MCPS students for any given year of the testing program;
FOr_the Heed Start class of 1970-71, an extensive review was cotlucted of
student records.

The "other MCPS students" included in Part 2 of the study were aII MCPS
students, excluding the Head Start graduates, who were born in the same year
as the Head Start cohort.



PART 1 - THE EFFECTIVENESS OF HEAD START

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The findings for_each study question are discussed briefly on the following
pages. Part 1 of the study found:

o Participation in Head Start had long-term, statistically
significant, positive effects for the Head Start students from
1970-71. The results for the students who atteuded in 1974-75 and
1978-79 suggested the possibility of an effect for Head Start, but
few of the differences were statistically significant.

o Factors which predicted outcomes in high school for Head Start
graduates included mother's education, family income, sex,
ethnicity, and achievement in GradeS 3 and 5 aS measured by
performance on standardized tests.

FINDINGS

Long-Term Effects of Head Start Participation

Finding: Participation in Head Start had long-term, statistically
significant, positiire effects for the Head Start students from
1970-71. The results for the students who attended in 1974-75 and
1978-79 suggested the possibility of an effect for Head Starr, but
few Of the differences were statistically significant

TableE-1 summarizes the findings on many of the measures for the 1970-71
Head Start graduates. The overall pattern of the findings indicated that the
stUdents who had attended Head Start in 1970-71 did much better than the
comparison group who had not attended. Statistically significant
differencls were found for the Head Start class of 1970-71 on the following
measures:-

o Grade 3 Iowa Test of Basic Skills
o Grade 5 Cognitive Abilities Test
o Grade 5 Iowa Test of Basic Skills
o Grade 7 Cognitive_Abilities That
o Grade 11 California Achievement Teata
o Percentage of students retained by Grade 10 (34% Head Start vs.

55% comparison group)
o Percentage of students' in honors courses in Grade 11
o Average percentage of courses with A's and B's in 1981-82 (28% for

Head Start VS. 17% for the comparison group)
o Average percentage of courses with low grades in 1981-82 (42% for

Head Start va. 57% for the comparison group)

*
All data Were adjusted for demographic differences between the Wo groupa.

E-



TABLE E-1

Numerical and Statistically
Significant Differences for
1970-71 Head Start Students

Measure
Num. _ S ta t
Diff.a Signif.b Measure Diff.a Signif.b

Num. Stat

Achievement Tes t

Average Total Score
Grade 3
Grade 5
Grade 7/8
Grade 11

% High Scorers
Grade 3
Grade 5
Grade 7/8
Grade 11

% Low_Scorers
Grade 3
Grade 5
Grade 7/8
Grade 11

Re ten tion
By Grade 4
By Grade 8
By Grade 11

Special Educntion
Grade 4
Grade 8
Grade 11

Attendance
Grade 4
Grade 7
Grade 10

Special Help
Grade 10

CoUrSd Sélé-ction

Advanced CourSeS
Grade 10
Grade 11

Remedial CourSes
Grade 10
Grade 11

Grades
A & B'S

1980-81
1981-82

Low Grades
1980-81
1981"82

GPA

Composite Measure QueStionable
Grade 12 H Wi thdrawals

Rank
Average
% above "Average" H

Y.

aNumerical difference favored: H = Head Start Group
C = Comparison Group
S Same, i.e., difference did not exceed

two points on a hundred point scale
bDifference between the Head Start and comparison group was statiSticallysignificant: Y = Yes N = No



o Percentage of students with an overall ranking of average or above
(30% Head Start vv. 19% comparison group)

o Composite measure, i.e., retained by Grade 12, in high level
special education between Grades 8 and 12, or scored below the
40th percentile on the Grade 11 California Achievement Tests (67%
Head Start vs. 99% comparison group)

The findings from the fourth and eighth graders (the Head Start classes of
1974=75 and 1978-79, respectively) hinted at the possibility of a positive
effect for Head Start, but the evidence was weak. The only strtistically
significant difference for the 1974-75 group was the percentage of students
below the 40th percentile on the fifth grade California Achievement TeSta
(33% Head Start to 48% comparison group). For the 1978-79 group, the only
statistically significant difference war the percentage of students above
the 80th percentile on the Verbal subtest of the Grade 3 Cognitive Abilities
Test. This Head Start group also had a larger percentage of high scorers on
the other two subtests acd the total score on the California Achievement
Tests and a higher mean score on all subtests of both tests, but these
differences were not statistically significant. For all three years of Head
Start graduates, there were a number of measures which favored the Head
Start group; but the differences were not statistically significant. There
was not a_single measure for any of the three Head Start cohorts with a
statistically significant difference which favored the comparison group.

An examination of the demographic data for the Head Start and comparison
students showed there were important differences between these two groups;
for example, the comparison families had higher incomes and higher levels of
education. The two groups being compared, therefore, were nor truly
equivalent. Given the direction of the demographic differences, one would
expect the comparison students to do better over the long term; Because of
this, analysis of covariance was used to control statistically for the
demographic differences in an attempt to make the two groups more
equivalent. The capability of this statistical technique to correct for
pre-existing differences in this kind of a study is unknown. To the extent
that the analysis did not correct for all the differences, the design of the
study was biased agains_t finding an effect for Head Start participation.
The fact that a difference was found which favored the 1970-71 Head Start
group given the less than ideal comparison group speaks to the strength of
the effect of Head Start participation. The failure to find an effect for
Head Start participation with the other two cohorts could be due to theinability of the design to detec t smaller effects rather than the true
absence of an effect.

The study was also limited in that it looked only at the effect of Head
Start participation as reflected in a student's school performance; Head
Start is a multifaceted program, and the impacts on other program areas,
such as social competence, health, nutrition, and the family, were not
measured directly.. To the extent these are not reflected in a student's
later school performunce, they were not measured by the study.



Factors Related to Later Performance

Finding: Factors which predicted outcomes in high school for Head Start
graduates included mother's education, family income, sex,
ethnicity, and achievement in Grades 3 and 5 as measured by
performance on standardized tests.

Analyses were performed to examine the relationship between outcomes in
secondary school and possible predictors for Head Start graduates of 1970-
71. The analyses looked at background characteristics such as mother's
education and family income, child characteristics such as sex and
race/ethnicity, attendance, and achievement as measured by the standardized
testa. The_relationships between background factors and outcomes were
strongest for mother's education and income. Within the Head Start
population, the students whose mothers had the higher levels of education
and whose_ families had the higher income levels at the time of application
to Head Start tended to have better performance in secondary school.
Ethnicity and sex were also predictive. Test performance at Grades 3 and 5
were often among the strongest of any of the predictors. In fact, test
performance at these grades was nearly as good at predicting later outcomes
as scores on tests taken at a much later time point

From the standpoint of explaining racial/ethnic differences in performance
among Head Start students, the type of data available (i.e., family income
data) provided an opportunity to examine statistically how much of the
difference between the black and white students- was a reflection of income
differences. Regression analyses showed that there were some outcorue
measures where the apparent racial/ethnic differences were totally due to
differences in family income. There were other measures where) even with
income controlled, there were differences with regard to racial/ethnic group
membership which could not be explained. The relationship between family
income, racial/ethnicity group membership) and student performance is a
comple:c issue which can only be adequately studied _with a sample
reprtsenting a broader range of income levels than those found among Head
Start familida.

IMPLICATIONS

The design of the MCPS follow-up study of Head Start graduates was modeled
after several recent studies of the long-term effects of early education for
children from low-income families, and the MCPS findings are consistent with
the findings from this research (Consortium for Lo^gitudinal Studies, 1933;
Berreuta-Clement, Schweinhart, Barnett, Epstein, and Weikart, 1984). In the
past, studies in this area had followed Children only through third grade.
These studies generally found a positive effect shortly after program
participation, but by Grade 3 there ;core no longer ary differences between
children who had participated in a program and those who had not (HoroWitt
and Paden, 1973). The newer studies followed the children well beyond Grade
3 and looked at more global indicators of school performance) such as
re ten tion and placement in special education, in additiOn to traditional
measures such as teat performance. The more recent work in the atea has
conclude,1 that earl: childhood education does have a positive impact on
school performance whit.11 lasts for many years.

r.=4 1 0



A.,though the findings from this study were not entirely consistent from
cohort to cohort, the pattern of results suggests that participation in_ the
Head Start program has long-term positive effects; and, thus,Head_Start
represents a way to improve the achievement of children from low-intome
families in MCPS.

The relationship between family background characteria tics and school
performance also has been repeatedly shown in other stUdies ._(see Deutsch,
1973, for an extended discussion). The power of early achievement to
predict later achievement is also a co-almonplace finding (Bloomt 1964). Both
of these findings served as part of the theoretical basis for the initiation
of the Head Start Program by the federal_government nearly 20 years ago.
(ZigIer and Anderson, 1979). Their implications for educational practice
are as important now as they were then. They suggest that some students are
going to need more help than others to attain the same level of achievement;
They also _suggest that the earlier help is delivered, the better tho
atudent'S chances are for success at a later point.

PART 2 - THE PERFORMANCE OF A LOW-INCOME POPULATION IN MCPS

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Part 2 of the study found the following:

o Even with the assistance of Head Start, the Head_Start sample
still experienced a large number of_problema as they proceeded
through elementary and secondary school. The data for_the Head
Start graduates who were fourth gradera in 1983-84 reseMbled that
of the twelfth graders; indicating that_the Situation hAS not
substantially improved for the younger students.

o Differences in family income appear to be_ at least partly
responsible for some of the performance differences between
racial/ethnic groups in MCPS. _Wheu racLal/ethnic differences were
examined in a low-income population (the Head Start sample), some
differences were found _between Head Start majority and minority
graduates;_ but these differences were not as great as those
between minority and majority students in the rest of the MCPS
population. There were also differences in the family incomes of
the minority and majority Head Start graduates which could account
fat the apparent differences by racial/ethnic group.

Several groups of students experienced a disproportionate number
of problema. Males consistently had more problems than females
A high percentage of black and Hispanic males; in particular, had
problema. A large percentage of black females had Al8o
experienced academic difftcuities.



FINDINGS

Performance of a Low-Income Population in MCPS

Finding: Even with the assistance of Head Start,_ the Head Start sample
Still experienced a large number of problems as they proceeded
through elementary and secondary school. The data for the Head
Start graduates who were fourth graders in 1983-84 resembled that
of the twelfth graders, indicating that the situation has not
substantially improved for the younger students.

The follow-up data on the Head Start students from 1970-71 represents
educational outcomes after 14 years in MCP& Except for a very small number
of students who left the school system and cama back, these students
received their entire education from the Montgomery County Public Schools.
Their educational performance provides an indicator of how successful MCPS
has been in educating children from low-income families.

On a ranking measure which incorporated a number of indicators of school
performance, 40 percent of the Head start sample _from 1970-71 were
classified by 1983-84 as_haviTig "serious problatt," which was the bottom
point on the _scale. Another 34 percent_were_classified as "poor" or "low
average" studentt. _In comparison to the other_students in MCPS born in
1966, proportionately about twice as Many of the Head_8tart sample from
1970-71 had btan_retaidedt_ hearly_foUr tites as_Many had been_in a special
class or special school during the preceding fot.r years, aria nearly five
times as many had scored low on the Grade 11 California Achievement Test.

Table E72_presentt the data for téVeral Outcome measuras for the three years
-Of_ Head Start graduates. When the data are examined across the three
cohorts, it can be seen that students from low-income families performed
poorly regardless of grade level. The retention rates for the Head Start
graduates born in 1966, 1970, and 1974 were 27, 22, and 26 percent,
respectively. The percentages of students who scored below the 40th
percentile on their most recent California Achievement Tests were 56; 30;
and 34, respectively; If UCPS were now doing a batter job_with students
from low-income families than in the past, onayould expect tb see a_marked
trend to lower_rates of school difficulty for the younger atudents. No sUCh
trend was present in the_data. The absence of such a pattern auggaata that
the situation for low-income students in MCPS has shoot no Signs of
substantial improvement over the paat decade.

Unfortunately, there are no comparable data_frot Other achool systems with
regard to many of the Out-Cotes fdt StUdanta ft-OM loW=income faMilies. There
i5 no way of knowing Whether_the retention or special_education percentages
found for this group of 16W-ittc-,JMe MCPS students are high, low, or avrage
relative to_other achodl systems. The data indicate a serious problem
regardless of the sitUation in other school systema, but it would be helpful
if the numbers coUld be put in pertOdetiVe.

Tha_figures fdr the Head Start sample from 1970-71 and the figures for the
Head Start graduates who were in fourth and eighth grade in 1983-84 which
were_similar provide an indicator of how well students from, low-income
families are doing in. MCPS. The conclusion is that, as a group, these
students are not doing very well.



TABLE E -2

Outcomes for Students
Born in 1966; 1970; and 1974

_Born in 1966 _Born in 1970 Born in 1974
Head Other Head Other Head Othe:
Start MCPS Start MCPS Start MCPS

i %

Not in age-appropriate 27 13 22 12 26 12
grade placement (N=177) (N=5913) (N=388) N=5584) (N=362) (N=368:

In Level 4 ot Mote
special educatiOn

19_ 5 17 5 _12 4
(4=218) (N=6168) (N=460) =5847) (N=410) (N=384]

Below grade level or
Level 4 or more 41 17 35 17

_ _34_ _ 15
special education (N=218) (N=6168) (N=460) N=5847) (N=410) (N=3841

Below 40th percentile_
Total Batteryi_CaIifornia 56 12 30_ 8 34 IO
Achievement Testa (N=124) (N=4885) (N293) (N=4547) (N=272) N=3199

BeIow_grade level or
in Level 4 or more 74 27 54 24 55 23__
special_education or (N=205) (N=5S69) (N=437) (N=5474) (N=399) (N=3723
below 40th perce!itild

Note: Only students enrolled continuously for the last four years are included. Percentag
were computed only on students who did not have missing data for a category, the numb
in parentheses below the percentage;

a. Born in 1966 - Administered in Grade 11
Born in 1970 - Administered in Grade 8
Born in 1974 - Administered in Grade 3 1 3



Differences by Racial/Ethnic Group

Findings: Differences in family income appear to be at least partly
responsible for some of the performance differences between
racial/ethnic groups in MCPS. When racial/ethnic differences w2re
examined in a low-income population (the Head Start sample), some
differences were found between Head Start majority and minority
students; but these differences were not as &resit as those between
minority and majority students in the rest of the MCPS population.
There were also differences in the family incomes of the black and
white Head Start students which could account for the apparent
differences by racial/etbnic group.

Several groups of students experienced a disproportionate number
of problems. Males consistently had more problems than females.
A high percentage of black and Hispanic males, in particular, had
problems. A large percentage of black females had also
experienced academic difficulties.

As discussed above, examining outcomes for the Head Start samples provided a
unique opportunity to learn how students from low-income families with
different racial and ethnic backgrounds fare in the Montgomery County Public
Schools. The racial differences among the Head Start samples in comparison
to those for the rest of MCPS could also provide insight as to whether or
not differences in family income could partially account for the differences
so often seen in MCPS student data. An absence of minority/majority-
differences in a low-income population would raise the possibility that the
differences often found within MCPS may be a function of family income. The
sex differences were also compared for the Head Start and MCPS groups. For
these analyses, the Head Start sample's performance was contrasted with that
of all other MCPS students born in the same year.

The picture with regard to income and race in these data was not as clear-
cut as one would hope. An analysis of family income for the Head Start
families showed that the black families had a statistically significant
lower family income than the white families for each of the three Head Start
cohorts. This means that any outcome differences between the blacks and
whites within the Head Start samples are difficult to interpret because of
the income differences:k

The findings from the analysis of differences showed that the differences
between the minority and majority students were less for the Head Start
sample than for the non-Head Start students in MCI'S; There were few
differences between the white, Asian, and Hispanic Head Start graduatea,_ and
those between the white and the black students were much less than those

*
As presented in the summary of the finding of Part 1, a regression analysis
of the data for the Head Start population showed that some of the
differences were due primarily to income; while on other measures) even_ with
income controlled, there was an unexplained d_ifference between black and
white_students; This same kind of more sophisticated_analysis could not be
undertaken with the data for the other MCPS stUdents because family income
data are not available;

E-10 14



between their counterparts in the rest of MCPS. For example, for the
students born in 1966 (Grade 12 in 1983-84), the ratio of blacks to whites
with low scores on the_Grade 11 California Achievement Tests was about two
to one for the Head Start sample. The same ratio for the other MCPS
students was over three to one; Le" there were proportionately three times
as many blacks with low scores as there were whites with low scores.

The analysis of differences also pinpointed three groups who have been
experiencing a disproportionate number of school difficulties: black males;
bládk females; and Hispanic males. This finding appears to hold for the
Head Start sample as well as the other MCPS students although only one of
the three Head Start groups had a sufficient number of Hispanic males upon
which to base any conclusions. The finding was very strong for the other
MCPS students and held for all three years examined. Students from these
three groups; regardless of whether or not they attend Head Start; are at a
much higher risk for failure than are Asians, white males and females, and
Hispanic females

While the data for all of the Head_Start graduates are of concern with
regard to later performance; the findings for the black students are
particularly so. For the blacks who attended Head Start in 1970-71i 29
percent of_those_still enrolled_had been retained by 1983-84; 21 percent had
been in a Level 4 or more special education class_in the last four years;
and_69 percent had scored below the 40th percentile on the eleventh grade
administration of_the California Achievement Tests. Eighty-two percent had
had one of these three problems; or looking at the reverse, only 18 percent
of the black Head_Start graduates had not been retained; not been in special
education recently, and had scored at or above the 40th percentile on the
California Achievement Matt.

IMPLICATIONS

Compared to the rest of the MCPS population; students in the Head Start
sample experienced a disproportionate number of academic problems. _This_was
true_despite the fact that Head Start helped them perform better than they
would have done without it Unfortunately; the data from the study cannot
exTlain why this situation occurred. Several hypotheses are possible:

One hypothesis is that the children leave Head Start having made
substantial gains in a number of developmeRtal areas. They enter
kindergarten with a higher skill level than children from

*
The phrase "skill level" is used to describe the entire set of behaviors,

attitudes;_abilities, Trior knowledge; etc., that enable a child to function
successfully in the classroom. It encompasses the personal-social as well
as the cognitive requirement-S.



comparable families who did not attend Head Start. Their status
relative to other children from more socioeconomically advantaged
families who make up a substantial proportion of the MCPS
population is unknown. If the Head Start graduate enters
kindergarten with less welI-developed skills than "the typical
Montgomery County kindergartener," if the class is made up of many
children from more socioeconomically advantaged families, and if
the teacher's perception of a child's classroom performance and
behavior is influenced by the relative skill level of the class,
then the Head Start graduate enters kindergarten at a
disadvantage. Regardless of the fact that the Head Start
graduates are performing better than they would have without Head
Start, their skill levels may still be below that of their
classmates. The distance between them may stay the same or get
even wider as time goes by.

o Another possibility is that the Head Start graduates arrive in
kindergarten as ready as the "typical Montgomery County
kindergartener." However, as the school year or years go on, a
gap begins to emerge between the socioeconomically advantaged and
those who are not so advantaged.

Any number of factors have been postulated as contributing to the
achievement discrepancy between low-income and higher-income students. This
discrepancy has been found in numerous other studies besides this one.
Possibilities include teacher behavior, classroom structure, conflict of
cultures, insufficient individual attention, and a variety of home factors.
In a school system where overall achievement is very high, the curriculum in
general and the focus of instruction in particular may be geared at a level
which is inappropriate for some students and results in their becoming
progressively farther behind. Whatever is responsible for the poor
performance of low-income students in other school systems, the problem may
be magnified in Montgomery County because the socioeconomic distance between
the richest and the poorest families is so great in many instances.

The findings from this_ study indicate the need to examine carefully the type
of education currently provided to low-income students in the Montgomery
County Public Schools. This_examination_needs to focus on instruction in
the regular classroom as well as the total package of remedial and special
services for low-income students, including programs such as Head Start,
Chapter 1, and Quality Integrated Education. Although it was impossible to
investigate the type and extent of special services that the Head Start
graduates received in elementary and secondary school because of poor

Kindergarten performance data were not available to this study; the first
individual achievement measure was administered in third grade. Given the
data available, we cannot definitely conclude that the Head Start group
outperformed other low-income students in kindergarten. However, given the
pattern of the evidence as well as the findings of a number of other studies
of early childhood programs, it is a reasonable inference.



documentation in the records, it is reasonable to assume that many were the
recipients of a number of such services. The poor performance of these low-
income students compared to their higher-income peers raises questions about
the effectiveness of regular education and the mix of supplemental services
when viewed as a total system.

Issues which need to be examined with regard to the regular instruction and/
or special services provided to low-income students include the following:

o Appropriateness
O Comprehensiveneso
o Coordination
o Quality
o Availability
O Inefficiencies due to overlap
o Conflicts in regulations and practices

It should also be noted that the discrepancy in academic performance as a
function of family background is not a problem unique to the Montgomery
County Publid SCh0Ol6. The problem and its solution have challenged
educators nationwide (Frechtling, Raber, and Ebert, 1984).

As the superintendent of schools and the Board of Education recognized in
the recently adopted priorities, some type of change is needed for_some
students in MCPS. This study demonstrated that MCPS, like other school
systems, has not thus far found a way to prevent a disproportionate rate of
academic problems among students from low-income families. While the
study's findings reflect history for several groups of Head Start students,
they do not necessarily predict the future _for the Head_Start_students of
1984-85. However, given that the findings for the fourth graders and_the
eighth graders paralleled_those for_the oldest students with regard student
performance, it seems safe to maintain that history certainly can repeat
itself; Unless the Head Start class_of '85 is provided4 as_they move
through the grades, with a different kind of education than their older
brothers_and sisters_received, there_is no reason to believe the outcomes or
the relationships between background characteriStic6 and Outcomes for these
children will be any different.
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CHAPTER 1

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

STUDY ISSUES

Head Start is a federal program for preschool children from loW-incom
families; As stated in the Program Performance Standarda (1975):

The ovcrall goal of the Head Start Program_is to bring about a-
greater degree of social competence in children of low-income
families. By social competence is meant the child's everyday
effectiveness in dealing with both present environment and later
responsibilities in school and life. Social competence takes
into_account the interrelatedness of cognitive and intellectual
development, physical and mental health, nutritional needs, and
other factors that enable a developmental approach to helping
children achieve social competence (p. 1).

The Head Start Program in Montgomery County is administered _hy the school
system (in contrast to many other localities_ where it is administered by_a
social services agency); Although a federal program in the sense that it
receives federal dollars and is under the auspices of a federal Offide, the
program in Montgomery County is primarily funded by local monies. FOr the
1984-85 school year, the local contribution to_Head Start was_a little over
two million dollars, which was 70 percent of the program's budget.

The present study consisted of two parts. The first part examined the long-
term effectiveness of Head Start by_comparing the performance of Head Start
graduates in elementary and secondary school_to that of students who had
applied_for Head Start but did not attend. The _second part of the study
examined how successful_the Montgomery_County Public Schools have been in
educating children ft-OM roW=,indtime faMilies by contrasting the performance
of Head Start graduates with that of other MCPS students.

Part 1 Of the study examined the long-term impacts of participating in the
Head Start Program by examining the relative performance of Head Start
graduates and the comparison group on a variety of different indicators of
academic performance. Also, this part of the study looked at predictors
of_outcomes in elementary and secondary school to help elucidate the
relationship between background factors, early achievement, and later
achievement for the Head Start students. Part 1 of the study aduressed the
following questions:

1. Does participating in Head Start have any long-term effects?

2i What )redicts outcomes for high school students who have graduated
from the MCPS Head Start Program?

Originally, these two questions were the only tVo major issues the study vas
designed to address; However,__while the study was in_progress, the
superintendent of schools_and the Board of _Education adopted several
priorities on improving student achievement The new priorities pointed to
another question which should _be Addressed_in a_follow-up study of this type
and that was the question of just how well the Head Start students have done

4,1
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after leaving the program. The Head Start students .provided a unique
noportunity to examine how low-income students, a population which in many
u,lier school systems experience academic problems, perform in the
Montgomery County Public Schools. The data also presented an opportunity to
examine the relationship between race/ethnlcity and achievement in a low-
income population in comparison to the rest of MCPS. The subsequent
performance of the Head Start graduates, of course, cannot be interpreted as
solely due to their participation in Head Start; by the time the follow-up
information on some of the students was collected, they had been in MCPS for
14 years. The following questions were raised in Part 2 of the study:

1. How do low-income students (the Head Starr sample) compare to
other students in MCPS with regard to academic achievement?

2. Are there differences in outcomes for these students when rhe data
are analyzed by racial/ethnic group membership or sex and hoW do
these differences compare to those for the other stUdents in MCPS?

The study collecred follow-up information on rhree cohorts Of Head Start
gradwates. The three groups and their respective grade levels for 1983-84
were:

Attended Head Start in: 1983-84 Grade Level:

1970=71 12
1974=75 8
1978=79 4

Most of the findings presented in the body of this report are from the 1970-
71 group because they had been in MCPS longer and because a more extensive
procedure uas used to collect their data; Information_was collected_on a
number of different measures of success_or failure in school, such as
retention in grade, placement in special education,- performance on
standardized achievement tests, grade point average, and type of courses
taken in high school;

The introductory chapter contains descriptive information about the Head
Start Program In general and in MCPS in particular. Numerous research
studies have been conducted examining various aspects of Head Start
nationwide. The general conclusions of these studies and some of the other
important evaluations of similar early childhood programs are summarized to
set the stage for the findings of the Study.

THE HEAD START PROGRAM

Head Start is a federally funded preschool program targeted for children
from_low-income families. Bead_Start was formulated as part of the arsenal
ift_the War on Poverty in the '60s. In analyzing poverty in this cocntry,
policy makers saw a cycle: the children of poor parents performed poorly_in
school which in turn led to poverty and joblessness in each successive
generation. The poor academic performance of children from low-income
familiea was_particularly distressing, since education in this country had
philosophically been considered to present an equal opportunity for success
to everyone regardless of background;
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At the same time as the nation was turning its attention to the causes of
poverty, psychologists were abandoning the notion that intellectual
development was fixca1 by genetics and were proclaiming the importance of the
early years far later development. Benjamin Bloom was in the forefront of
this movement when he maintained that ±nteIlectual growlh occurred most
rapidly during the first four or five years of life and that the best time
to affect intellectual development was during the preschool years (Zigler
and Anderson, 1979.)

The combined force of the political climate of the _times and the emerging
scientific thought on the nature of intellisette resulted in recommendations
to establish programs to enrich the early experiences of children from low-
income homes. Project Head Start was the federal response to these
recommendations.

The program's seven goals as set forth by the Planning Committee in 1965
were:

1. ImprovIng the child's physical health and physical abilities.
2. Helping the emotional and social development of the child by

encouraging self-confidence, spontaneity, curiosity, and self-
discipline.

3. Improving the child's mental processes and skills, with particular
attention to conceptual and verbal skills.

4. Establishing patterns and expectations of success_for the child
that will create a climate of confidence for future learning
extorts.

5. Increasing the child's capacity to relate posi_tively td_family
members and others, while at the same time strengthening .the
family's ability to relate positively to the child and hiS
problems;

6; Developing_in the child and his family a responsible attitude
toward aociety and encouraging society to work with the poor in
solving their problems._

7; Increasing the sense of dignity and self=worth within the child
and his family. (Richmond, Stipek, and Zigler0 1979)

It is_important to note that only_one of the_goals was related to improved
educational skills. From the_beginning0 Head Start was concerned with the
"whole child," including health, nutrition, social development, and the
family.

The first Head Start Program operated for eight weeks in the summer of 1965.
The following year, full-year Head Start programs began operation. Since
19651 Head_Start has served 8 million children between the ages of 3 and 6;
Head Start's initial share of the federal budget was under $100 million;
For 1983, it was $912 million. Presently, Head Start serves approximately
395,000 Children in 21,000 classrooms across the country. (Education
Almanad, 1984)
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HEAD START IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY

The MCPS Head Start Program has been operating 4nce the first sImmer
program in 1965. The program has been serving api,roximately 800 children
per year. As described by the 'Fact Sheet- put together by the Division of
Head Start, the program is

a full-year program designed to help economically disadvantaged
pm:kindergarten children and their families through 1.2ealth services,
parent involvement, adLIcation, social services, cultural opportunities,
social adjustment, and gainful employment of parents.

Child.:en are enrolled in 53 classes of approximately 16 children. Each
classroom has one teacher and an instructional assistant. The classes meet
for approximately 3 hours per day. The length of the day and the
student:teacher ratio have remained approximately the same since the program
began operating as a full-year program in 1966.

NATIONAL EVALUATIONS OF HEAD START i

At the federal level, Project Head Start has been the subject of numerous
evaluations. The conclusions drawn from those evaluations have undergone
three major shifts since 1965 (Datta, 1979). The early evaluations, from
1965 to 1968, were interpreted as showing that participation in a Head Start
program had definite immediate and_ possible long-term benefits. In 1969,
the Westinghouse Report was published_ which was the first national
evaluation of Head Start. The results of this evaluation were generally
interpreted as showing that Head Start had no lasting effects and achieved
only minimal short-term gains. Since 1975, several new studies have been
published and they have been interpreted as indicating both immediate and
long-term effects of Head Start participation.

Short-term Effect,

The first large-scale study to examine the impact of Head Start
participation on achievement in elementary school was the well-known
Westinghouse/Ohio State evaluation (Cicirelli, 1969). The study concluded
that the summer Head Start programs were ineffective in producing any
cognitive gains that persisted into elementary schools and that the full=
year programs were only slightly effective in producing cognitive gains
through third grade. Furthermore, Head Start _graduates still performed far
below national norms on standardized tests. The Westinghouse study, while
widely quoted, was also widely criticized on methodological grounds
including the use of a noncomparable comparison group and inappropriate
instrumentation for measuring effects.

1. The information in this section was summarized from A Review_of Programa
and Strategies Used in Other American School Systems for laproving S_tudent
Achievement (Frechtling, J.; Reber, S.; and Ebert, M. Rockville, Md:
Montgomery County_Public Schools, 1984.) The interested refider is referred
to that document for a rib re thorough treatment of the topic.
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1969,In Head Start_Plapned Variation was initiated to provide more
eXperitental data ou the relative effectiveness of different educational
bib-dela. The three national evaluations of the project concluded that on
tea:anted of _academic achievement and cognitive development4 the gains for
Read Start children exceeded those attributable to maturational development
and that Head Start was indeed effective in accelerating the cogilitiVe
deVelopment of preschool childrea from low-income familiel (Hodges and
Cooper, 1981; Bissell, 1971; and leisberg, 1970;

The Head Start Synthesis Project _id presently compiling the finding& of All
Head Start research and_ evaluation studies betgeen 1965 :..nd 1984, The
impact of Heed Stazt_is boing_assessed through the Ude f a meta7analysis
which is atechnique _for quantitatively &ummariting the results of numerous
studies. The preliminary findings of this project suggest that Head Start
has had a significant itpact on the cognitive development of its_ graduates.
F&4rthermore; the data indicate that 1Read_ Start programs have grown more
effective over the_ years (Harrel, 1983),_ The larger gains seen for children
who have attended Head Start Sihde 1970 have been attributed to better
programs which have emerged oVer the years (Collins, 1983).

Long-term Gains

The evidence from the research on Head Start and other early intervention
programs, while demonstrating the _immediate gains made by program
participants, also fouad that these gains_diminished with each successive
year and that, by around third grade,_ there were no longer any differenceS
between program participants and the comparison_ children (Bronfenbrefther,
1974). One interpretation of_this_finding was that the schOolS Were hOt
building on the gains the children_ had made _in their precOol yearS._ Thia
led to the creation of programs_like _the Follow _Through progratS_Whidh Were
designed to continue intensive instructional intervention thriangh the
primary grades. Another_interpretation_was that eVal44 tiOna had fodUsed
almost exclusively_on cognitive gains _and theae Were often teaSured by IQ
tests. The focus_of the program and thus the expected_ Sidi:id-eta_ were much
broader than_ improved performance on an IQ test. Peasibly, Read Start and
other early intervention programs were having longHterm impacts, but these
were being missed because inappropriate measures were beihg USed.

The Consortium for_Longitudinal Studies collected follow-up information on
the graduatea of_ 1_2 experimental preschool intervention projects which had
operated in the late 1960s and early 70s. Although the researchers included
measures_ of effeCtiveness that had been examined previously, like IQ, they
also looked at program impact in a new way. The atudies examined "molar
indicators" Of effectiveness, such as whether the child had been placed in a
special class or_had been_ retained in grade. Measures_such as these are
more meaningful because they incorporate more of the preschool_ program's
goals and bedadse any positive findings can easily be used to calculate the
-cost_ effectiveness of participating in a preschool prcgrat; The folloW_ up
of the original program participants five to ten_ years after they fihitthed
the program showed that the program graduates were significantly more likely
to _teet the school's basic requirements. Controlling for family be-aground
and initial ability, program graduates_ were significantly less likely tO be
pladed ih special education classes and were lesa likely _to be retained ih
grade than were children in the control group; They also found that prograt
graduatea performed better on achievement tests than did the contrcil
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children; They found differences on math and reading tests at Grade 3 and
for math tests at Grades 4 and 5 (Lazar et al., 1982).

The most recent folloN.-up study of the effectS of early childhood education
for children from low-income families WAS conducted by the High/Scope
Educational. Research Foundation (Berrueta-Clement, Schweinhart, Barnett,
Epstein_,_and Weikart, 19134). Participants in the Perry Preschool Project
were followed through their late_teena and early twenties. The study found
differences between the "preschool" and "no preschool" group on a variety of
outcome .measures including high school graduation rates, receipt of welfare
assistance, and arrest rates. The economic analysis of the data indicated
that the benefits to society of preschool participation exceeded the costs
by a ratio of 7 to 1.

APPROACH OF THIS STUDY TO ANSWERING THE QUESTION OF EFFECTS

Part 1 of this study, like some of the more recent work on other early
childhood programs, looked at the long-=_term effects of participating in a
Head Start Program. For the two younger groupa of atudenta (fourth and
eighth graders), the outcome measures were performance on standardized
tests retention in grade placement in a special edudation program, and a
composite variable of school succeaa Which includea all three. For the
older group of students, thoad in Grade 12 for 1983=84, the study looked at
these outcomes along with a number of other indicators of school
performance;

Part 1 compared Head Start children with a comparison group of children who
had applied but never attended Head Start. There are some methodological
problems associated with this type of comparison because the children were
not randomly assigned to one group or the other. These problems are
discussed in the following chapter.

Numerous evaluations have already documented positive short-term effects
of participation in an early childhood program. There was a very high
probability that testing children immediately after participation in the
MCPS Head Start Program would have replicated this common place finding.
The more interesting question is whet: .3r the gains laSt and whether they
translate in outcomes that are significant for the child'S life (arid for
the school system) in the long run; Because of this, the study focuSed on
long-term outcomes of substantial, social significance Such es repeating a
grade or being placed in a special education clasa.

OVERVIEW OF THE REPORT

The methodology of the study 1.8 diScusadd in Chapter 2. Topics covered
include a discussion of the groupb of students in the study, how the
information was collected, and how it was analyzed. Those who might be
inclined to skip methodology chapters are encouraged to read Chapter 2
because it provides some important background information for the
statistical analyses in .Chapter 3.

The findings for Part 1, the examination of the effectiveness of Head Start,
are presented in Chapters 3 and 4. Chapter 3 presents the outcomes for the



Head Start students and the comparison studentS to anSwer the question about
the effects of participating in Head Start. The data presented in Chapter 3
are primarily from the 1970771 cohort (the twelfth graderS of 1983=84) with
only a brief discussion of findingS from the other two cohorts. Additional
information about the 1974-75 and 1978-79 groupa can be found in Appendices
D and E.

The data on predictors are presented in Chapter 4. Correlations were
calculated between preschool information, such as mother's education and
family income, and later performance measures, such as test scores at Grades
3_and 11. In a related andlysia, all Head Start graduates still enrolled in
MCPS in high school were assigned a rating on a seven-point scale based on a
number of performance indidators. Background variables were analyzed to
determine the relationship with the student's placement on this scale;
Conclusions for Part 1 are presented in Chapter 5.

Findings for Part 2, which look at the performance of the low-income Head
Start sample in comparison to all other MCPS students, are preSented in
Chapters 6 and 7. Information about the overall performance Of the three
groups of Head Start graduates in comparison to other MCPS StudentS born in
the same year is presented in Chapter 6; Performance on Standardited teSts_,
retention in grade, and special education plaCement are exantined. Chapter 7
presents data on the same measures by race/ethnic group and bY sex for the
Head Start samples and for other MCPS StudentS. Conclusions for Part 2 are
presented in Chapter 8;

2,7
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CHAPTER 2

METHODOLOGY

The follow-up study of Head Start graduates was complex in that it eesembled
information from a variety of sources and utilized_some sophisticated
statistical techniques to analyze the data. This chapter proVide8 the
technical background information to the study. It includes a discussion of
how the_ groups were defined and a lengthy discussion intended for the non-
statistical _reader of how the_data were analyzed. _The findings in Chapter
3,_where the question of _the effect of Head Start participation is
addreseed, have all been adjusted for demographic differences between the
Head_ Start and compariSon groups. A careful reading of Chapter 2 is
required to understand the purpose and limitations of this adjustment.

STUDENTS IN THE STUDY

The analyses in Chapter 3 contrast the performance of the Head Start
graduates with that of the comparison group. The initial Head Start and
comparison group samples for each of the three years (1970-71, 1974-75, and
1978-79) consisted of all children whose families had requested that their
child be enrolled in a Head Start classroom. For purposes of the study,
"Head Start students" were those children who had attended the program for 8
or 9 months.

The "comparison students" were children who had attended the program for
less than one month or who were never admitted to the program. The
comparison group included children who were waiting to be admitted to a Head
Start classroom that was full, children who were ineligible because their
families were over-income, children whose parents lost interest after
applying, children whose families moved away after applying, or children
whose families later decided they needed a full-day program. For the
purposes of evaluating the program, it would be most helpful to know more
about the children who made up the comparison group, but only the sketchiest
information was available. Children who were not four years old during
their Head Start year or who had attended Head Start for more than two but
less than seven months were excluded from all analyses.

For all analyses involving the Head Start and comparison students, the
actual number of students available for any individual analysis depended on
several factors, including the availability of demographic data on the
student, whether or not the student was still enrolled in the system, and
whether the student had data for the outcome measure in question. For
example, did the student take the California Achievement Tests in third
grade?

The "other MCPS students" referred to in Chapters 6 and 7 include all MCPS
students, excluding the Head Start students as defined above, who Were born
in the same year as the Head Start students.
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ATTRITION

One limitation of any follow-up study_is the_extent to which students move
away and thus are no longer available for follow up. Although it was known
that some of the students who had left MCPS moved to neighboring school
systems, ng attempt was made to collect information on these students
because of the amount of resources which would have been required. Ail data
reported in this study refer to performance as an MCPS student. Once a
student was out of the system, he or she was out of the analysis (c.Ithough
reason for withdrawal was itself an outcome measure examined in the study);

While the data are longitudinal in that there is year-to-year_information Oft
a number of students; what is actually presented_in each of the analyses is
more of a snapshot of the situation at a particular point_in time. For many
of the analyses; the group of students _changes slightly from year to year,
with fewer students being available each subsequent year. Some_thought_was
given to restricting the_analysis for _the 1970-71 cohort onlyto_those
students who had been enrolled_in the system continuously between Head_Start
and Grade 12 _In_this_way, a true_lonsitudinal picture of movement through
the system could have been provided. The approach was rejected as_seriously
misleading_because of the_sizable percentase of_students with_serious
problemswho dropped out in high school. To arbitrarily exclude these
students from all analyses would have presented a distorted picture.

Appendix B presents information about the percentage of Head Start and
comparison students enrolled at several time points. For the 1970-71 group,
enrollment information is presented for every year from kindergarten to
Grade 11. For the other two groups, the information was available for the
four years between 1980 and 1984. The same pattern emerged from all three
cohorts. It appears that the Head Start students are considerably more
likely to enroll in MCPS initially; but once the students are enrolled, the
rate of departures are very similar.

"Differential attrition" describes a situation where one type of student is
no longer available for follow-up in one group and another is no longer
available in another. For instance, if most of the comparison students who
left MCPS were boys and most of the Head Start students who left were girls,
there would be diiferential attrition on the basis of sex. Additional
analyses were done for each cohort to compare the demographics of the
students who were still in the system with those who had withdrawn. The
results of these analyses are shown in Appendix C. There appeared to be no
consistent trend across cohorts as to the types of families who left MCPS
and those who stayed. For the 1978-79 year, for both the Head Start and
comperison groups, the families of the students who were still enrolled had
higher incomes than those who left. This pattern also held for the
comperison group for the 1970-71 cohort; however, just the opposite was true
for the Head Start group.

It can be argued that from a policy standpoint for MCPS, the students who
leave or never enroll are not really a concern. To the extent Head Start
OffSetS the need for future remedial services; the benefits to MCPS are
greatest for those students who stay in the system.. If one supports that
line Of reasoning, then the study focused on the students who are of the
moSt Concern.
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DATA COLLECTION

There were several sourCeafOr the_data USed in the Study._ For all three
cohorta of _Head Start graduateS, inforthatiOn_was coded from the cards
completed at the_time the fatily applied for admittance to the Head Start
Program. The cards contained primarily demographic information such as:

Number of people in the household
Family_income
Mother's education

Not all of the cards were completely filled out which resulted in missing
data for some of these variables.

The second source of information on the students was the computerized pupil
data base. The data base contains numerous types_of information about
students presently and recently enrolled in MCPS. Information extracted
from the data base provided some of the dependent variableS fOr the
study. Information available from data base included present grade
level and special education services for the last four years.

Test data on the students were obtained from computer tapeS Containing the
results for all students in the county on any giVen year of_the testing
program 7he _testing tapes and the pupil data baSd Were the Only sources of
information for the outcome MeattUre8 for_the_Head Start And_comparison
groups of 1974-75 and 1978-79, and for All three grou0S Of "other MCPS
students."

For the Head Start_claSS of 1970=71, an extensive review was conducted of
student_records. The redcird review allowed the compilation of considerably
more data_on_these_students. Information taken from the student's records
included the folloWing:

Attendance_
o If retained, When the child was retained
o Honors and remedial courses taken
o Grades
o Special education services for the child's entire school history

Additionally for the 1970-71 students, withdrawal codes were manually
extracted from the pupil data base and GPA was coded from centrally
maintained records.

ANALYTIC APPROACH TO DETERMINING THE EFFECT OF HEAD START PARTICIPATION

A retrosped_tive longitudinal stilt!y to détértind the effects of participating
in a program_a number_of yearS ago taises_SeVeral methodological problema.
Ideally, to determine the effett_Of_partidipating_in Head Start, one would
begin with a group of children all Of WhOt Were eligible for the program on
the basis of family income. Half WOUld be randomly assigned to participate
and the other half would hdt._ In thiS WAYi one could be reasonably certain
that the two groups were equiValdrit on anY number of measures which might
later turn out tO be related to academic success. Obviously, the process of
choosing children for Head Start isTas not random.
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In the absence of random assignment, one needs to assess and account for the
extent of differences between the group that received the Head Start program
and the group that did not. These differences are important, because if
they are related to the outcome measures of interest, the two groups would
be expected to differ later regardless of whether or not they had
participated in Head Start. For example, suppose that before beginning in
Head Start, the Head Start group had a mean score on a hypothetical
readiness measure of 50 and the non-Head Start group had a score of 60.
Further suppose that performance on this readiness measure was correlated
with success in first grade which is a reasonable assumption since
performance at Time 1 tends to predict performance at Time 2. To find that
the non-Head Start group had higher scores than the Head Start at the end of
first &rade would show nothing about the effect of Head Start participation
since the groups were not equivalent at the beginning.

A statistical technique which can be used to "correct" for this kind of pre-
eicisting differences is analysis of covariance. Analysis of covariance
takes into account the initial differences between the groups and determines
if, when these differences are accounted for, there are indeed differences
between the groups at Time 2. It does this by adjusting the scores on the
Time 2 measures to be what they would have been had the two groups been
equivalent at Time 1.

Consider the two hypothetical sets of findings shown in Figure 2.1. In both
graphs and at both time points, Group C is superior to Group H. However,
in the second graph, the groups differ less at Time 2 than they did at Time
I. If the H group was the group that participated in a program and the
program occurred between Time 1 and Time 2, then analysis of covariance
couId be used to detect qhat appears to be a positive effect for program
participation in graph B. The gap between the two groups has been lessened
even though Group C is still higher than Group H.

FIGURE 2.1

Hypothetical Comparison
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Whiie_the graphic representation works_well in the abstract, it becomes less
useful when the two_measures are not the same. If the Time l_measure is a
test score and the Time 2 measure is placement in special education, one
cannot_sensibly connect them with a_line. _The analytic question, i.e, does
participation_in program X reduce the need for special education when one
controls_for_initial skill differences between students, is, however, still
valid and and can be addressed through analysis of covariance.

With respect to the_Head Start study, it is important to examine and take
into account any initial differences between the Head Start and comparison
groups. Preprogram differences which were likely to be important insofar as
they_were likely to be related to the outcome measures which are the focus
of the study include differences in intelligence; reading readiness; problem
solving, language development, maturity; attention span; and a number of
other indicators of functioning in a four year old. Unfortunately, the
study did not have available any measure of child performance which was
administered prior to beginning Head Start. There is_nothing known about
the skins and abilities of the two groups at that point in time.

There were; however; other indicators_that the Head Start and comparison
groups were not equivalent. For all three cohorts, an _analysis_ of
demographic information revealed some_important differentes.The comparison
groups had higher family incomes, higher per person_income, higher levels of
mother's education, and fewer people in the household. For example, for the
1970-71 group, the Head Start children had an average family income Of $4685
compared to $6737 for the other_ children (p < .01)_. There were an average
of 6.0 people in the Head Start households compared_to 4.5 in the comperison
group households. These_differences are_not surprising given that sOthe Of
the comparison group children_were not Able to get into Head Start because
they were over the income guideline.

These differences between the groups are critically important for the study
because family demographics_have been found to be related to cognitive and
social skills_of preschoolers (Hess, 1970) and to academic and social
outcomes through the elementary and secondary years (Berrueta-Clement et

1984). It is reasonable to assume that had performance measures of the
thildren AS four year olds been available, the comparison group would have
had higher mean scores. Because of this and the direct link betwetn
demographic factors and school performance, the comparison group would be
expected to do better in school. With regard co how the grou;s compared at
Time 1, the situation is much like that depicted with the hypothetical
examples in Figure 2.1 above; Because the _two groups are not equivalent,
analysis of covariance is required to determine whether the data more truly
resemble example A or example B in Figure 2.1;

While it would have been desirable to use a measure of child_perfcitMance in
the analysisi in the absence of _such a measure, the demographic information
was used. The demographic variables used as covariatea Were:

o Per person_income
o Mother's education
o Number of parents living with the child
o Mother's_occupation
o Number of people in the houSehold
o Family income
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Furthermore, sex and ethnicity were entered into the analysis prior to
examining the effect of Head_Start participation. Thia was done_because sex
and ethnicity were oftan related to the outcome measures, and the sex by
ethnicity makeup of the Head Start_and comparison groups was not identical.
For instance, if boys were retained more often (which the study showed they
VSrd) and the Head Start group had a higher percentage of boys, Head Start
participation and sex are confounded. The effect of sex on retention needs
to be accounted for before the effect of Head Start can be examined. This
confounding could also work the other way. If the Head Start group had more
girls, that Head Start group would have proportionately fewer retentions;
however, the reason might have absolutely nothing to do with Head Start
participation.

The data reported in Chapter 3 to examine the effett of Head Start
participation have been adjusted for the demographic, sex, ahd
racial/ethnicity differences between the groups. The adjusted figure/4
represent the best estimate of where the Head Start_and comparison groups
would have scored on the outcome measure had they been equivalent at the
start The actual mathematics of each analysis almost always involved
taking points away from _the comparison group's acore. The_analysis
subtracts away" the edge given them_by_virtue_of having demographics more
favorable to academic achievement and, thus, allows for a "pure" test of the
effects of Head Start. Consider this example from the 1970-71 cohort. On
the_Compo_site of_the Iowa Test of Basic Skills given in third grade, the
unadjusted and adjusted average scores in NCE points were:

Head Start Comparison
(N =_169) (N = 26)

Unadjusted 33 40
AdjUated 35 30

The change in the comparison group's score was more dramatic because there
were so_many mcre Head Start students and they served in a_serme as the
anchor" with the comparison students moving with respect to them. The
adjusted figures themselves are somewhat meaningless. The real focus in
interpreting the data is the direction and extent of the difference between
the Head Start and comparison group after the adjustment has been applial.
In the example above, the actual data showed a seven-point advantage for
the comparison group. The adjusted figures which represent_a better_test of
the effect of Head Start participation show a five-point AdVantage for Head
Start (which was not statistically Significant).

There are several limitations to_using analysis of covariance in a study of
this type; _One of the most serious limitations is that the analysis can
only correct for differences that_have been measured. The fact that the
groups differed on demographic indicators probably means they differed on
other things as well. One _probable difference between the groups has
already been mentioned -- skill_ level of the children prior to Head Start.
Other important differences could include such things as number of books in
the home or parental aspirationa for the child. There is every indication
that a number of other background variables were associated with the_outcome
measures since generally only between 10 and 20 percent of the variance_in
the data was accounted for by the factors examined. The impact of not being
able to statistically correct for these,digifferences was in all likelihood to
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bias- the Stddy against finding an effect for Head Start The statistical
AdjOattent underadjusts to some unknown degree for the true extent of the
differ-eh-deg between thn groups (Cook and Campbell, 1979).

A:second limitation was that using analysis of covariance reduced the number
of students available for any of the analyses of outcomes_to_those vhb_had_a
hill set of demographic information the variables_listed abOve_O The
effect of eliminating children who were missing demographic infOrtatiOn_t4AS
quite severe for some of the_analyses, but the alternatiVe Of ifiCludi_hg
these children when nothing was known about _them was even more Untenable.
Information about the extent of missing data_for each of the cohorta on the
demographic variables is presented it AppendiX C.

It should be_pointed_out that the_capability-Of ahalySiS_Of Covariance to
meaningfully correct for_pre-axisting differencea_haa been questioned by
some research methodologists. Some_hold to the peaition that, as expressed
by Lord (1967), "".there is no logical_Or statiatiCal pi.Ocedure that can
be counted onto make proper allowances_for pre-existing differences between
group! (p._305;_" _Others feel_useful_CenCluaiOna Can be drawn when the
technique is applied caUtiously (Wolf, 1981;_ Reichardt, 1979). With regard
to this pt.rticular_stu4y, there was disagreement among method-Jlogists
contaCtOd_aS to whether the analysis was_appropriateI or inappropriate2_.
If -bite hOlda that the technique is inappropriate, the implication is not
thata different Set_of conclusions should be drawn. Rather the COUCluSiOft
is that nOthing can be said about the effect of Head Start given these two
noneqUivalent groups.

SeVeral experimental analyses were conducted on the Head_q_tart study data_to
explore the effect on the findinga_of_varying the analytic proceddre. The
results _of these analyses, which are presented in Appendix G, atippOrted_the
Approach selected. As further support of the_technieue, it ShOuld be
pointed out that S_Similar analysis was recently_Used in a study for the
Maryland State Department vf_Education which eXatihed partiCipation in a
state-funded program for preschool children from loW inCtithe faMilieS. This
study controlled_for demographic variables such aa Mother's education and
income level (as measured by participation in the free and reduced lunch
program) to examine the _effect _of _prOgrat participation on school
performance (Darlington, Hudson, and Rubenstein, 1983).

Before leaving_this discussion of the Analytic approach, one last issue
which merits discussion is_the question of why adjust at all. If the
purpose of Head Start is tb help children "catch up," then isn't the real
issue with_regard te the Head Start graduates "did they or did they not
catch).* with_the other students in the school system and did they stay
caught opr_ Thia is certainly an important question and is the focta of
Part 2, Which _presents the outcome data for the Head Start sample_ in
comparisoo to_tbe other students in MCPS. The numbers which are reported in
Chapters 6 and 7 provide a clearer picture of how the Head Start graduate-a

J. Linn, R., Personal communication, 1984; Darliogton, R., Personal
Communication, 1984; Bryk, A. Personal Zbmmithication 1984.
2. Cooley, W., Personal communication, 1984.
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fared because the data are unadjusted. Generally; however; in educational
research; the question of program impact is examined by looking at whether a
program improves performance of one group cver that of a similar-group,
i.e.; in this study; the Head Start and the comparison group. Whether that
impact is sufficient to allow the students to perform successfully_compared
to peer group is an entirely separate issue. To take an_example from a
different realm; a reading program that_improves reading performance by two
grade levels in one year's tima is_admirable but it still leaves a group
that was four years behind in need of help. The contrast between_the Head
Start_group and the comparison group can show what the program did; other
factors come into play in deciding how much difference is enough.

There are two very distinct issues being addressed in the_two parts of this
study. One_relates to the impact cf participating in qead Start. To answer
that question;_the performance of the Head Start graduates is contrasted
With that_of the comparison group through analysis of covariance (Chapter
3). Part 2 is concerned with tl7e issue of how the Head Start graduates; a
low7income population; have fared in the Montgomery County Public Schools;
A picture of their absolute performance is provided by comparing their
performance to the rest of the MCPS population (Chapter 6). The fact that
there are enormous differences between these two groups as the data
presented in Chapter 6 show does rot indicate that Head Start has_been
ineffective. The interpretation of these differences is not straight-
forward and is discussed in the concluding chapters.
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PART 1

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF HEAD START
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CHAPTER 3

THE EFFECT OF HEAD START PARTICIPATION

&MIRY

Tb etaXine the effect of participating in Mad Start; the pikformance of the Tkad

Start_graddates was Compared With that of a group of applicants who did not
atteXl. TheSe analyses fOCUSed primarily on the Head Start class of 1970-71.

'Mete were_a number of statistically significant diffemices between the Head
Start and the conterisan atudents fran 1970-71. The Head Start graduates scored

highet on several subtests of the standardized tests administered at Grade 3; 5;

7, and 11. For Gtade 11, the difference on the Total score was also
statistically significant. There were also significantly more Head Start
students who scored above the 80th percentile on the tests at Grades 3; 5, and 7,

ald fewer who scored below the 40th at Grade 11. At nearly every year, between
Gtade 1 and Grade 11; there were proportionally more comparison than Head Start

students who had repeated a grade This difference was statistically significant
only at Gtade 10 (34% Bead Start vs. 55% comparison). Atdgher_percentage of the
Head Start graduates was enrolled in advanced courses in Grade 11; There was
also a higher percentage at Grade 10 and a lower percentage in remedial courses

at Grades 10 and 11; but these differences were not statistically

The Head Start graduates received a htgher percentage of Ws and B's and a lower

percentage of poor grades ift 1981-82 The same pattern_held fcit 1980=81; bdt
the differente was not statistically_significant. _BaSed_on a_Lataing system
which included a number of_measures of performance ftom first throUgh eleventh

grade, statistitally more Weed Start graddates received rankings of "average" or

abc0e._ Other differences whiCh favored Head Start tut _did not reach significance

included the average_GPAt the average overall rank; and the percentage of
students Who left_school Under negative circumstances. There were no differences
in percentage_of attendance. The data for special education showed fewer
coiñrison in high level special education, but the differences were not

statistically significent.

A coMparison of outcomes across the three years of Head Start graduates showed

that trends seen in the 1970-71 data held for the other two groups_but the
diffe..ences between the 'had Start and comparison students were much smaller.

The effect of Head Start participation was examined by contrasting the
performance of the Head Start graduates with that of the comparison students
who did not attend. The analyses reported in this chapter focused primarily
on the Head Start class of 1970-71 because they had been in MCPS the longest
and because they had the most comprehensive set of data. The concluding
section of the chapter presents information on the Other tWo cohorts with
additional data on their performance in AppendiceS D And E.

THE STUDENTS BEING FOLLOWED

A child who_applied to Head Start in 1970771 as a four year old and advanced
a grade each subsequent year was in Grade 12 for school year 1983-84. In
1970-71, 458 students were enrolled in Head Start and attended for eight or
more montha. Another 153 Students applied but either never attended or
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attended for less than a month. ?Or 1971-72) the at;idente kindergarten
year, 85 percent of the Head Start graduate§ Were enrolled in MCPS. Of
those !rho did_notattend_Head Start, Ohly 67 percent were enrolled for that
year. For_schOol year 1982=83, When the Student-a were in Grade 11, 64
percent_ (N=294) of the students who attended Head Start were still enrolled
in MCPS. _The corresponding figure for the other group of students was 41
pereett(N2=62). The percentages of each group in MCPS each year between
1972 And 1983 are presented in Appendix B.

Comparison of the demographic data showed that the Head Startgrotp vas
different in some important ways frOM the other §tudents.1 The average
family income_fof the_Head Start group_was_$4685 in 1970; the COrresponding
figure_for the _comparison group was $6737 (p<;01). The CoMparison group
aleo_had_statistically fewer single parent fatilieS, feWer people in the
household, higher per person income, and more highly 6-du-dated mothers.

Interestingly enough, the_differences betVedh_the Head Start and comparison
students who remained in MCPS_through Grade 11 Were larger than between the
original two groups. _The higher7income Head_Start faMilies and the lower-
income comparison families left the cddiity. For the Head Start students who
vere_continuously_enrolled between 1980 And 1984, the average family income
was $4626 in 1970._ The average fOr_the COMpari§On Students continuously
enrolled _was $8156 (p.01). _Ap_Oendik C presents additional demographic
data, including the characteriatid§ of the samples in 1971 and in 1983; and
a_ comparison within each of the _two groups of the students who left versus
the students who were still enrolled in 1983.

ATTENDANCE

Attendance was calculated by dividing the number of days the student vas
present by the total number of days in that particular school year. Table
3.1 OreSents the attendance data at five time points for the Head Start and
coraparison students. There were no significant differences in attendance in
AnY of the years. These data are graphed in Figure 3.1;

I. A sizable percentage of the Head Start and comparison students were
missing some piece of demographic_data. For example, family income was not
available for 27 percent of the Head Start students and 33 percent of the
comparison group._ Mother's education was not available for 18 percent of
the Head Szart students and 34 percent of the comparison group. Because the
statistical techniques used to analyze the outcome measures controlled for
demographit differences, any student without a complete set of demographic
data had to be excluded from the analysis. This resulLed in_ a substantial
reduction in sample size for any of the comparisons between the_too_groupA
of studenta. Additional information about the amount of miing data iS
prosented in Appendix C.
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TABLE 3.1

Average Attendance
(1970-71 Cohott)

Grade_K
1971=72

Grade 1
1972-73

Grade 4
1975-76

Grade 7
1978-79

Grade 10
1981-82

Head Start

AVerage 87 92 90 85
N = 219 213

_94

197 199 183

Comparison

Average 90 91 92 89 79
N = 38 38 33 34 29

TEST PERFORMANCE

The students took a nutber Of Standardized tests over the years. In
elementary school, they took the Cognitive Abilities Test and the Iowa Test
of Basic SkillS every other year from the third through the seventh grade;
This particular cOhOrt of students missed a year of testing in the switch
to the_ CalifOrnia A-chiewment Tests it: ?980-81,_ and their next year Of
partIcipation in the Standardized testing program was in Grade 11 with the
California AchieveMent Tests. They aIso took the Maryland Function-01
Reading Test in Grades 7 and 9.

Table§ 3.2 through 3.4 present the results of the cognitive AbilitieS Test
and the Io_wa Test of Basic Skins administered_ift_third,_fifthi And Seventh
grades. These data include aII third (or_fifth, ettO SCoreS AVAilable
including scores for those_who had been retained and thuS took the test a
year after their ongrade Ievel_agemates._ The perdentage Of Studen.s whose
data are from a later year is _shown _in each table. The results are
presented in NCEs (Normal Curve Equivalents.) For the reader unfamiliar
with NCEsi en NCE of 50 corresponds tc(the_50th pertentile, and an NCE of 60
Corresponds to the 68th percentile. NCES haVe A Standard deviation of 21;

The Grade 3 Iowa Test of_Basic Skills showed_a consistent pattern of higher
scores for the Head Start group._ The differences were statistically
significant for the Vocabulary, Reading, and Punctuation tests. On six of
the qther eight subtests and_the com.posite score, the Head Start average was
numerically highor, but the difference was not statistically significant.

On the Grade 5 Cognitive Abilities Test, the Head Start average was higher
for all three satests, and two of the three were statistically signifidant;
The largest difference waS 10 NCE points on the quantitative portion of the
test.
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TABLE 3.2

Mean NCEs for Grade 3
(1970-71 Cohort)

Head Start Comparison

Cognitive Abilities_Test_

Not enough scores were located in the records.

Inura-Tnat-nf-Hatic Skills

Reading

Vocabulary
Reading Comprehenaion

Language

(N = 169) (N = 26)

38 29*
36 27*

Spelling 43 35
Capitalization 43 40
Punctuation 46 37*
Language Usage 38 32

Work Study Skills

Hap Reading 38 38
Graphs and Tables 40 43
Reference Material 37 34

Math

Math Concepts
Math Problems

Composite

36
40

34

38

35 30

Note: Head Start and comparison scores have been adjusted for demographic
differences. Some students took the test a year after the others: 17
percent of the Head Start students (N=28) and 12 percent of the comparison
students (N=3).

*p <.05.
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TABLE 3.3

Mean NCEs for Grade 5
(1970==71 Cohort)

Head Start Comparison

CoguitiveAbilities Test (N=165) (N=29)

Verbal 41 35

Quantitative 43 33**

Nonverbal 48 40*

Iowa Test of BASid Skilla (N=157) (N=28)

Reading

Vocabulary 35 30
Reading Comprehension 35 27*

Language

Spelling 41 32*
Capitalization 40 35
Punctuation 40 35
Language Usage 36 31

Work Study Skills

Map Reading 40 36
Graphs and Tables 41 35
Reference Material 40 32*

Math

:Lath Concepts 38 33
math Ptoblema 38 34

COmpoSite 34 29

Mita: Head Start and comparison scores have been adjusted for demographic
differences. Some students took the test a year aftir the others: 15
percent of_the Head Start students (N=24) and 25 percent of the comparison
group (1=7).

*0 (.05
**) <.01
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TABLE 3.4

Mean NCEs for Grade 7
(1970-71 Cohort)

Head Start Comparison

Cogni t (N=156) (N=25)

Verbal 40 35

Quantitative 43 29***

NonVerbal 50 43

Iowa Test of &laic Skills (N=152) (N=25)

Reading

Vocabulary 34 30
Reading Comprehension 33 28

Language

Spelling 38 32
Capitalization 39 31
Punctuation 39 39
Language Usage 36 34

Work Study Skills

Map Reading 40 39
Graphs and Tables 38 36
Reference Material 38 33

Math

Math Concepts 37 32
Math Problems 37 30

Composite 32 2!'

Note: Head Start ond comparison ecores have been adjusted for demographit
differences. Some of the students took the test a year after the otherS:
16 Percent of the Head Start students (N=24) and 25 percent of the
compaH.son group (N=4).

***p <.001.
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The Grade 5 Iowa Test of Basic Skills showed a similar pattern. For all of
the subtests, the Head Start group averaged a higher score. The difference
was statistically significant for Reading Comprehension (35 vs. 27, p <.05),
Spelling (41 vs. 32; p <.05), and Reference Material (40 vs. 32, p <.05).

The Cognitive Abilities Test for Grade 7 favored Head Start by a difference
of 5 to_14 NCE points. The 14 point difference on the quantitative test was
statistically significant (p <.001).

The Grade 7 Iowa Test of Basic Skills showed a small difference in favor of
Head Start on all but_one of the scores, however, none of the differences
were large enough to be statistically significant. The largest differende
was eight NCE points on capitalization.

The results of the California Achievement Tests administered in Grade 11 are
presented in Table 3.5. Only students in Grade 11 in 1982-83 are includsd;
and, therefore, data were available for only 93 Head Start students and 16
students from the comparison group. The comparisons overwhelmingly favored
Head Start with 5 of the 12 being statistically significant. The difference
in the average score on the Total Battery was 12 NCE points (45 vs. 33;

<.05).

The Maryland Functional Reading Test was administered in Grades 7 and 9.
The results are shown in Table 3.6 for the students who were on grade level
and for those whose grade placement was one year behind and who subsequently
took the test one year later.

The Maryland Functional Reading Test results present a pattern generally
favorable to_Head Start with few significant differences. For those who
were on grade level_in_Grade 7, the _Head_Start_and comparison _students
performed very simila_rly. However, for those who_had been retained, the
comparison students_outperformed the _Head Start students on_all_sections of
the test, With_the 16-percentage-point difference on "Follow Directions"
reaching statistical Signidance. In the ninth grade, the Head Start
students who were on grade level did_slightly better than the comparison
group, but the difference was_significant only for "Locate Information."
The pattern was similar for the retained students in ninth grade with no
significant differences.

One last analysis of test scores examined the percentage of students who had
done well or poorly on a test. An "academic success" was defined as a
student who had scored above the 80th percentile on the standardized test.
A_student with problems was one who scored below the 40th. The percentages
of students in each of these groups for the testing conducted in Grades 3,
5, 7, and 11 are shown in Table 3.7.

The data on Iow and high scorers reveal several _things. First; there were
substantially more low scorers than there were high scores. For example,
the adjusted percentages for Head Start in Grade 3 show that 7 percent_of
the students scored above the 80th percentile and 63 percent scored below
the 40th. Secondly, all of the adjusted numerical_ comparisons favor the
Head Start students, with half of them being large enough to reach
statistical significance. The difference in the Grade 11 percentage ofjoW
scorers is especially large, 47 percent of the Head Start group compared to

24
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TABLE 3.5

Mean NCEs for Grade 11
California Achievement Tests in 1983-84

(1970-71 Cohort)

Head Start CompatiSon
N = 93 16

Reading Vocabulary 43 33

Reading Comprehension 45 37

TOTAL READING 44 35

Spelling 46 35

Language Mechanics 45 40

Language ExpressiOn 45 30*

TOTAL LANGUAGE 45 34

Math Computation 47 39

Math Concepts and Applications 47 33**

TOTAL MATHEMATICS 47 36*

Reference Material 51 36**

TOTAL BATTERY 45 33*

Note: Head Start and comi,Aribon group scores have beea adjusted for
demographic differenceS

*p <-.05
**p <.01
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TABLE 3.6

Average Percentage Correct on
Maryland Functional Reading Teet

(1970=71 Cohort)

Grade
Head Start

7 Grade 9
Head Start ComparisonComparison

On Grade Levei Year:

(N=150)

1979-80

(N=23)

Year:

(N=130)

1981-82

(N=23)

Locate Information 80 79 80 73*

Understand Forms 76 80 83 81

Gain Information 76 76 84 82

Follow Directions 83 82 90 88

Total 79 79 84 81

One Year Below Grade Level Year: 1980-81 Year: 1982-83

(N= 33) (N= 8) (N= 47) (N=10)

Locate Information 65 81 73 67

Understand Forms 60 82 77 74

Gain Information 62 76 75 73

Follow Directions 74 90* 83 84

Total 66 82 77 75

Note: Average adjusted to
groups.

correct for demographic differendee between the

*p <;05

4 6
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TABLE 3.7

Percentage of Students Scoring High and Low on
Standardized Achievement Tests

(1970-71 Cohort)

Percentage tif Students-
Head Start Comparison

Grade 3

Below 40th Percentile

Above 80th Percentile

= 169) (N = 26)

63 76

7 =3*

Grade 5 (N = 157)

Below 40th Percentile 68

Above 80th Percentile 4

= 28)

81

-7**

Grade 7 (N = 152) (N = 25)

Below 40th Percentile 66 81

Above 80th Percentile 4 -4*

Grade 11 (N = 93) (N = 16)

Below 40th Percentile 47 85*

Above 80th Percentile 8 =3

Note: Pc antages have been adjusted to correct for demographic differences
between the groups.

*p <;05
**p <.01
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85 percent of the_comparison students._ There_vere,_however, only_16
comparison students who took the test. Most of the_ statistically
significant_ differences occurred_ with the difference in the percentage_of
high scorers. _Because of the low percentages of high_scorers, the
correction for demographic differences (which,_ in effect, takes_percentage
poiht8 away from the comparison group) reduced the compariSon group
percentages to less than 0 at all four time pointa.

RETENTION

The retention analysis for the 1970-71 Head Start students also included
students who were in special education placements. Although these students
were officially in Grade 16, the schools considered the students as being in
a certain grade level for various administrative purposes (e.g., when the
child should leave elementary school). These grade levels were used in the
analysis so that the special education students could be included.

The adjusted percentage of each of the groups (Head Start or comparison) who
were below grade level at each year is shown in Table 3.8. The percentage
retained gets bigger each year because the measure is the percentage of
students who at that point in time had ever "aeen retained. All of the
numerical comparisons favor Head Start, and the difference in 1981-82 iS
statistically significant. (Most of the other comparisons border on
statistical significance.) The increasing difference between the two groups
is graphically presented in Figure 3.2

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Special education students were classified in two ways: those receiving any
special education and those receiving Level 4 or more (special class or
special school)._ The category of "any special education" includes those
Children With a handicapping condition who received any kind of special
services regardless of intensity during that year. "Level 4 or more" refers
to students who were placed in a special class or special school; The data
for the students' elementary school years should be interpreted somewhat
cautiously because the review of the records indicated that_documentation of
special education service was not nearly as thorough ten years ago as it is
today. It is clear that at least the percentage of students in the table
received special education; it is unclear as to how many more _students
without any records to that effect also received services. _There ig,
however, no reason to suspect the proportion of undocumented services should
differ for the Head Start and comparison groups.

The top half of Table_3.9 presents the percentage of_students who Were
receiving _any special education_for each year. The data favor the comparison
group very slightly. None of the differences was statistically significant.

The bottom half of Table 3.9 presents special education_data for students
who were placed in a special class or a special sChool. These data are
graphed in Figure 3.3._ Again,_the numbers favor the comparison group but
the differences are slight; and none was statistically significant although
the difference for 1980"81 (19% Head Start versus 5% comparison students)
approached significance (p.06).

4 8
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TAILE 3.8

Percentage of Students Retained by Each Grade Level
(1970=71 CohOrt)

Grade 1

1972-73

Grade 2

1973-74

Grade 3

1974-75

Grade 4

1975-76

Grade 5

1976-77

Grade 6

1977-78

Grade 7

1978-79

Grade 8

1979=80

Grade 9

1980-81

Grade 10

1981-82

Gradi

1982-

xt

lage 2 12 15 15 15 17 17 21 26 24 37

224 220 217 211 213 213 210 207 207 202 185

on

tage 8 12 20 27 26 26 28 36 40 55* 53

40 38 38 38 37 37 37 36 37 33 30

irdentages have been adjusted for derilographic differences between the bio geoups.

Ice between Head Start and comperieon
group statistically significant) 0 (.05.
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TABLE 3.9

Percentage of Students Racer:Aug-Special Education
(1970-71 Cehorr)

Grade K Grads 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade_4 Grade 5 Grade 6 Grade 7 Grade 8 Grade 9 Grade_10 GriM1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1931-82 198:

Ey Special
Uneetion-

oud Start

Percentage 6 8 9 14 16 21 19 24 24 26 30

N

noparison

226 224 221 218 212 214 212 210 207 206 203 18

Percentage 6 6 8 7 11 17 30 25 26 25 27 2

39 40 38 38 38 37 37 37 35 36 33

Are1-4

Alore

ad Start

Percentage 0 1 3 4 7 10 11 12 15 19 20 21

8

sparison

226 224 22! 218 212 214 212 210 207 206 203 18!

?ercentage 0 0 3 1 4 8 9 8 9 5 15 17

i 39 40 38 38 38 37 37 37 35 36 33 32
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The two analyses of special education just discussed looked at special
education as a year-to-year question; iie4; what percentage of students were
in special education that year? One Iast analysis of special education was
performed to keep track of the number of students who had ever been_in
special education. In this analysis; a student who had been in a_special
class in fourth grade would be counted as a (former) special education
student in each subsequent year; and thus the percentages get progressively
bigger each year; These data are presented in Table 3.10 and are graphed in
Figure 3.4. There were no significant differences.

TABLE 3.10

Percentage of Students Who Had Received Level 4 Special Education
(1970-71 Cohort)

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 A978I9Y9 1980 1981 1982 1983

Head Start

0 1 3 4 7 11 13 15 17 20 25 27
N = 228 226 222 218 212 214 212 211 207 207 204 193

Comparison

% .

0 0 3 3 6 10 11 11 15 18 27 28
N = 40 41 39 39 39 39 39 39 37 38 34 33

Note: Percentages have been adjusted to correct for demographic differences
between the groups.
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SPECIAL MEM' IN 1982-83

One of the assumptions of this study has been that to _the eXteht Head Start
can prevent some students from requiring additional services above and
beyond _that provided in the_regular classroom, _the_program iS effective_for
students and may be cbst effective for the school_system_as well. Given.
this particular orientation, it was important to_learn the ways in which
students required_extra resources. _Two ways are through repeating a grade
or through special education; but there are also students who receive non-
special education assistance, such as_remedial reading or mathematics. This
analysis looked at the number of students receiving this kind of assistance.

ThrOugh the process_of doing the record review!, it was learned that this
type of extra help is in general poorly documented and that procedures for
naming a service_and keeping track of its provision varied quite a bit from
schOol to school. For each student, it was determined if the student was
receiving special help during school year 1982-83 by reviewing_the records
and discussing the students with the counselors and the remedial teacher(g).
Students taking remedial courses or enrolled in WOC (Work-Oriented
Curriculum), CWE (Career Work Experience); or_OJT (On the Job_Training) were
counted as receiving special help. Corrected for demographic differenteS,
the percentage of Head Start graduates who received special help in 1982-83
was 37, while the percentage for the comparison group was 43 ThiS
difference was not statistically significant.

COURSES

The students' course schedules for Grades 10 and_11 were examined, 4nd the
number of courses of certain types were recorded. The number of advanced
placement; honors, .and gifted and talented courses were recorded Separately
and ;Ilea added together_in_ the analysis because of the sthall numbers
involved. The number_of_basic or remedial courses were also recorded. The
data collectors worked_clpsely with the counselors to determine which of a
school's courses shoUld_be coded in any of the study's categories. The
Courte data are presented in Table 3.11.

All four of_the_comparisons favor the Head Start group although only one was
statistically significant. Both groups had a sizable percentage of students
Whio toOk courses which were basic or remedial; but the comparison group
appeared: to have a higher average percentage. When corrected for
demographic_differences, the Grade 10 data indicate that the adjusted
percentage of Head Start students who took remedial courses was 44_percent
compared to 55 percent for the other students. The corresponding Grade 11
figures were 34 and 60 percent; respectively.

Both groups had very few students taking honors Or adVaaded_pladetieht
courses but the Head Start group had a higher percentage. In Grade 10, 3
percent of the Head Start !tudents were enrolled in honors courses compared
to 1 percent of the_ comparison_groui* In Grade 11,_ 5_perdent of the Head
Start students were so enrolled. When corrected for the deMOgraphid
differences; the corresponding figure for the comparison students was -5
percent. This last differences was statistically significant (p <.05).

35
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TABLE 3.11

Course Selections for Grades 10 and 11
(1970=71 Cohort)

PercearAv nf Students_
Head Start Comparison

Grade 10 (N = 157) (N = 22)

Basic; Remedial 44 55

Honors; Advanced Placement

Grade 11 124) (N = 17)

Basic, Remedial 34 60

Honor-Si Advanded Placement 5 -5*

Note: Percentages have been adjusted to correct for demographic differences
between the groups.

*0 <.05

GRADES

The students' grades for 1980-81 and 1981-82 were_counted and coded. _Two
categories of grades were computed_ for the analysig: "good grades" which
were A's and B's and "poor grades" titlicb_tété D'S, E'S, NO Credit,
Incomplete, and_Loss_of Credit; The student's total number of grades in
each of these categories was then divided by the total number of grades for
the year to get two percentages for each student. For example, if a student
had_20 marks and two of them were A'S or B's, that student's percentage of
good grades would_be 10; Tte average percentage of good and bad grades for
the Head Start and comparison students are presented in Table 3.12.

All four of the numerical comparisons favored the Head Start students, and
the differences for 1981-82 comparisons were statistically significant. In
1980-81, the average percentage of "good grades" for the Head Start students
was 31 percent compared_ to 22 percent for the comparison students The
corresponding figures for 1981-82 were 28 and 17 percent, respectively
(p <;05) At the Other_endi the 1980-81 average percentage of "poor grades"
for the Head Start students was 43 perc t compared to 50 percent for the
comparison students. For 1981-82, 42 percent was the average of poor grades
for Head Start students compared to 57 percent for the others (p <.05).



TABLE 3.12

Average_Percentage of Courses
With Good and Poor Grades

(1970=q1 Cohort)

Head Start Comparison

1980-81 = 194) (N = 34)

A and B 31 22

Di Ei Incomplete, No Credit,
Loss of Credit 43 50

1981-1982 (N 190) ( = 30)

A and B 28 17*

D, E, Incomplete, NO Credit,
Loss of Credit 42 57*

Note: PercentageS have been adjusted for demographic differences.

*- 05P

Actual grade point averages (GPA)were analyzed for those students who were
in Grade 12, i.e., on grade level for 1983-84. There were very few
comparison students with data for this analysis. The average GPA fer_the
Head Start graduates (N=86) was 2.18 compared to 2.04 for the comparison
students (N=13). This difference vas not statistically Significant.

WITHDRAWALS

Withdrawal codes _for all students in the_ StUdy_who_ were enrolled at least
one year between 1980 and 1984 were manually coded from the pupil data base
in August, 1984. A number of students_did not enroll when they were
expected to and yet there was no offiCial withdrawal date or withdrawal code
for_them (for examTle, _an eleventh grader who does not reenroll the
following September). For purposes of the study, these students were
considered to be _"dropoute insofar as transfers to other schools are
usually accompanied by requests from the receiving school for the student's
recorda

For_80 percent of the Head Start students and 76 percent of the comparisoft
students, the withdrawal codes indicated that they had not withdrawn or had
withdrawn to another school. Conversely, 20 percent of_the Head Start
graduates and 24 percent of the comparison students had left_MCPS_Under
suspect circumstances. The data on the various types of vithdraV7ala are
presented in Table 3.13. These data were not corrected for demographic
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TABLE 3.13

Reasons for Withdrawal
(1970-71 Cohort)

Head Start Comparison

Still enrolled in MCPS

Graduated

Transferred to a school outside MCPS

Death

TOTAL

Opt-e-stionable Withdrawals

87

156

13

1

257

7

26

21

6

4

1

65

80

20

16

28

7

1

52

4

7

2

16

76

24

Listed as transferred to another MCPS
school--never showed up

Incompatibility betWeen student
and school

Withdrawal code migging

Employment

Removed by court action

Marriage

TOTAL

Note: Includes all students who Were enrolled at leaSt onde betWeen
September 1980 and May 1984.

5 9



differences.

An analysis of withdrawal history ihdicatee At, Corrected for demographic
differences; _22 percent of .the_Head Start gradUnt6A (F=205) and27 percent
of the comparison students (N=35) had a "queti-onable WirhdraWal" Code over
the past four years. This difference WaS ricz7 atatiatically significant.

OVERALL RANK

To create a measure_ which would encompass a number of possible outcomes; a
ranking system was_developed that included all students who were enrolled iv
either 1981 or 1982. _SttAent§ _Were 4S-signed a ranking of 1 to 7 with
being an excellent student and 7 being a student with serious problems. For
example, the characteristics Of students assigned a I; 4, or 7 are
illuStrated in Table 3.14.

The mean_point on the scale, corrected for demographic differences uas_5.41
fOr _Head Start students (N=205) and 5.83 for comparison students (17=35,
0_<.16). The adjusted percentage of students ranked as Average Or AbOV4 waS
30 percent for Head Start and 19 percent for the others. Thia difference
was statistically significant (p <.01).

COMPOSITE MEASURE FOR ALL THREE HEAD START GROUPS

This last section presents four additional teaSureS Oh the 1970=71 graduates
from Head Start_and compares their resulta_On theSe Medautda With those for
the two younger groups of Head Start Student§ (1974=75 and 1978-79). All
information presented thUS fat On the 1970=71 Head Start graduates was based
on information collected frost student retOrdS. .Several additional measures
were _extracted from the _pupil data bage and the testing tapes so that
identical measures _could be compared_across the three years of Head Start
graduates. (For the two younger cohorts, the only, outcome informrtion
available was that from the pupil data base and the testing tapes.) _The
pupil data base has only been maintaining historical information since 1_980-
81, so nothing can be determined about a so-udent's special education
placement before that time. Furthermore; only current grade level is
taintained_on data base. Thus, while we can tell if a student is not at _the
proper grade level, we have no way of knowing when the retention occurred.

Four Outcome measures are reported in this section for all three year§ of
Head Start graduates. The measures are the following:

Retention

Placement in Level 4 or more apecial education during the
preceding four years

o Performance on the lateat Adminiatration of the California
Achievement Tests

o A composite meaSure which included the previous three
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TAELE 3.14

Ranking System-

1 (Excellent

4 (Average)

erious problems)

GPA of 3;5 td 4.0_
GPA Of 3.0 to 3.49 With 6 or more advanced courses
No retentions
Fewer than 10 special education pointsa
NO Level 5, 6, or 7 special education placements

GPA of 2.0 to 2.49
GPA of 2.5 to 2.99 with 4 or more basic courses
GPA of 2.5 to 2.99 with 10-15 special education

points
CPA of 3.0 to 3.5 with 16-25 special education

points _

"Good grades"b with 1 year retention

GPA of less than 1.49 with 4 or more basic courses
GPA of 2.0 to 2.49 with 26 to 39 special education

points
"Poor grades"b with i year retained
3 or_more_years of Level 5, 6, or 7 special

education placements
40_or more special education_points
1-2 years of Level 5, 6, or 7 special education

placement_and l_year retained
EXpelled or dropped out of school

a. Special education points were computed_ by multiplying the level of
services by the number of years at that_level. For example, two years at
Level 2 and one year at Level 3 equals 7 points (2 *2+1 X 30).

b. GPA's were not available on students who had been retained. A "pseudo
GPA" was calculated based on grades for the previous two years.

61
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Students were counted as needing 'telp if they scored below the 40th
percentile on the California Achievement Tests. Countywide, approximately
85 percent of MCPS students score above the 40th percentile.

The composite variable was created to account for the fact that_a student
may be doing poorly and yet never have been_retained or placed_in special
education. Alsoi_the California Achievemeni Tests data alone do not show
the_ex_tent of problems that an entire group of students has encountered
because students who have been retained or are in special education do not
take_the California Achivement Tests with their agemates. A student was
counted_as "needing help" as_measured by _the_composite variable if the
student had been retained, or been in special_education, or had_scored below
the 40th percentile oft the TOtal Battery_of_his_or her latest administration
of the California Achievement Tests. Additional information on the measures
is p_resented in_Appendix A. Only students who had been enrolled
continuously for the past four years were included in the analysis because
special education for each year had to be coded as definitely yes or
definitely no. Alsoi any differences between these data and data presented
earlier in the chapter are due to the inclusion in these numbers of only
students continuously enrolled for four years.

As_it turned out, this set of outcome measures was not a particularly good
indicator of group performance for the 1970-71 cohort because_20 percent of
the students left the school system under "questionable circumstances"
between 1980 and 1984. These students were excluded from the analyses
because they were not enrolled continuously for the pas_t four years. For
the secondary studentsi the measure underestimates the_extent_of problems in
the group because the students with the most problems (retention, high level
special education, low achievement) were generally the ones who left school,
Because there were proportionally more_comparison students than_Head Start
students who left school, the data on the composite variable and the Other
outcomes measures presented here are probably biased against Head Start.
More of the Head Start students With problemS Were Still enrolled to show up
in these data.

The first column of Table 3.15 presents the four outcome measures for the
1970-71 cohort. All measures _with the exception of special education
favored the Head Start_group._ The difference on the percentage below the
40th percentile on the Grade 11_ California approached significance (p <.11),
and the difference on composite measure was statistically significant
(p <.05)._ These differences are particularly striking, given the bias
against the Head Start sample as explained above. However, there were very
few comparison students who could be included in the analysis.

The second and third columns of Table 3.15 present the same data for the
1974=75 And 1978=79 groups. The data for the 1974-75 group showed_ that 19
percent of the Head Start graduates had been retained by eighth grade versus
21 percent of the comparison children. Fourteen percent of the Head Start
children had been in a special class; the figure_for_the comparison group
was 13 percent. On the California Achievement_Tests, 29 percent of the Head
Start graduates had low scores compared to 35 percent of the comparison
students. Overall, by eighth grade, 49 percent of the 1_974-75 Head Start
students needed help compared to 54 percent of the compariSon students.
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TABLE 3.15

OUtCome in 1983-84 for the

Three Years of Head Start Graduates

1970-71

(Grade 12)

Head Start Comparison

1974-75

_(Gra& 8)

HeadStart Compriton

_1978-79

_(Griadd 4)

Head_Start Comparison

ined

evel_4 or more

ecial educatiot

itbd bt ih LeVel

or more special education

4 40th pérdentilei

tal Batteryi California

hievement Testa

ined or in

avel 4 or more_special

iucation or_below

)th percentile

23 35 _ _19_ 21_ 25 27
(N=111) (N=19) (N=334) (N=78) (N=287) (N=31)

18 16_ 14 13 10
(N=137) (N=21) (N=389) (N=83) (N=323) (N=33)

38 46 30 31_ 33 34
(N=137) (N=21) (N=289) (N=83) (N=323) (N=33)

48 77 29_ 35
_ _33_ _ 32_

(N=80) (N=13) (N=261) (N=65) (N=217) (N=24)

67 99 49 54_ 53 54
(N=129) (N=20) (N=372) (N=81) (N=314) (N=33)

: way Students enrolled continuously for the last four years are included. Perdentagee Were
ited duly on students who did not have missing data for a category. Head Start and Comparison group
mtages have been adjusted for demographic differences;

71 - Administered in Grade 11

H75 - Administered in Grade 8

H79 - Admiuistered in Grade 3
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For the_ 1978=79_group, 25 percent of the Head Start graduates had been
retained by fourth grade compared to 27 percent of the comparison children.
Ten percent of the Head Start children had been in a special class or school
compared to 8 percent of the comparison students. Over half the Head Start
and comparison students (53% and 54%, respectively) had been retained or in
a special class or had a Total California score below the 40th percentile.

The strongest evidence for a long-term effect of Head Start participation
was provided by the 1970-71 cohort. On the four measures shown in Table
3.15, aII numerical comparisons except special education favored Head Start.
The only difference to reach statistical significance, however, was the
composite measure (67% Head Start vs. 99% comparison). The data for the
other two cohorts were generally in the same direction as those for the
1970-71 group; i.e., the Head Start children had fewer problems, but the
differences between the Head Start and comparison group were very slight.

Additional findings from the 1974-75 and 1978-79 cohorts are presented in
Appendices_D and E, respectively. _Some of the test score data reported in
the Appendices did show an effect for Head Start participation with the two
younger groups. The only statistically significance difference for the
1974-75 group was on the percentage of students below the 40th percentile on
the fifth grade California Achievement_Tests_(33% Head Start,_ 48% comparison
group). For the 1978-79 group, the only statistically significant
difference was the percentage of students above the 80th percentile on the
Verbal_subtest of the Grade 3 Cognitive Abilities Test (a 31 percentage
point difference). This Head Start group also had a larger percentage of
high scorers on the other two subtests and the Total score on the California
and higher mean scores on all subtests of both tests, but these differences
were not statistically significant.

In sum, the results for the two younger cohorts, the eighth and fourth
.

graders of 1983-84, are ambiguous with regard to the long-term effects of
Head Start participation. The findings from these two cohorts suggested
that Head Start might have had some kind of a difference, but the evidence
was extremely weak. On the other hand, the performance of the 1970771
group, the twelfth graders of 1983-84 ;,rovided overwhelming evidence of a
positive long-term effect for Head Stat participation; The differences on
the great majority of the outc:rin measns favored the Head Start group, and
a number of these diff,,-ences ttre statistically significAnt



CHAPTER 4

FACTORS RELATED TO LATER PERFORMANCE
FOR HEAD START STUDENTS

Sl ItIABY

The relationships between later outcomes and possible predictors such as student

bacicground characteristics tests scores in elementary school were examined fur

the Head Start graduates of 1970-7L The outcomes examined included attendance,

test rerformance, retentioN special education, GPA, and withdrawal; Predictors
examined inclined mother's education, family, In-come, racial/ethnic group, sex,

attendance, and test performance. The incluSion of race and sex slid thead
factors to be examined in connection with the other possible _predictor& Mother's

education and family income were related to a nuaner of outcome measures
including attisfectatee at Grades 7 and 10; test performance, comae selections,

grades, retention, agecial edtication, arid withdraWing from schOol under nevtive

circumstance& Fetales scored higher than males on the standardized tests ar-'
were less likely to have been in a special education placement by Grade

Blacks scored lower than whites on the standardized tests (although
difference at Grade 3 could be explained as due to a difference in feral:,
income), tobk fewer advanced courses and more remedial courses, received

GPA'S, arid were less likely to withdraw from school under negative circume.
Test performance at Grades 3 and 5 was related to every outcome measure eomminec:

with performance at Grade 3 being nearly as strongly related to later outcomes as

performance at Grades 7 and 11.

The data presented thus far have shown that one of the factors related to
how a student performs by the end of_secondary school is _particination ift_A
Head Start program. There are a number of other factors, such as_the
student's ethnicity, sex, mother's education, family_ income,_ SChoOl
attendance, and earlier test performance, which might also be rela.,:ed to
later outcomes. This chapter explores the relationship between possible
predictive factors and later outcomes for students whose records were
rev:Iewed as part of the follou-up oft the 1970-71 Head Start applicants
(Grade 12 in 1983-84).

To simplify_the interpretation of the data, only those students who attended
Head_Start for eight or more montl.s were included in these analyses. To
provide somewhat of a longitudinal picture, only students still enrolled in
1980-81_or_1981-82 were included. Also, only white and black students were
included since there were so few of the other minority groups, especially in
the later years. It is unknown whether or not the relationships uncovered
for these students would also hold for the MCPS vpulation in general.
These students are not representative of the Montgomery County student
population; in feCt, they represent a unique subset of students. Their
outcomes and the factors related to them; however, are important for
understanding what happens to low-income students in MCPS.



THE FACTORS EXAMINED

Six background variables were included in all of the analYSeS. TheY Were
the following:

o MOther's education
o Mother's occupation
o Family income
o Per_person income_
o Number of people in the household
o Number of parents in the household

Additional information about the collection and coding of these variables is
inCluded in Appendix C. Because of missing data, any analyses involving
the-se variables had fewer cases.

TWO other variables were also included in every analysis. They were the
following:

o Sex (I=male, 2=female)
o fthnicity (I=black, 2=white)

The outcome measurea examinrA were_attendance_and teat perforMande both of
which were collected_at various pciintS throUghout_the Student's career, in
addition tp all of the other outcome meaSureS diaduased earlier for the
Grade 12 students.

ATTENDANCE

Attendance information was collected at five time points from kindergarten
thrOugh Grade 10. Table 4.1 presents the correlations between attendance
and the demographic variables. Although mildly related to some of_the
deMOgraphic variables, the best predictor of attendance was_attendance at_ an
earlier time point. The strongest relationship for the demographic
variables was between mother's education and attendance in Grade 10
(r=.20). Attendance in kindergarten was related to attendance ih Grade_10
(r=.23), but the relationship was only half the size of the relationShip
between attendance in Grades 7 and 10 (r=.47).

TEST PERFORMANCE

As the data to be presented later will show, performance on standardized
tests in elementary school was related to a number of outcomes in secondary
school. What predicts test performance? The correlations between the
students' test scores and the other indicatora are presented in Table 4.2.
Of the demographic variables, mother's education, family income, and per
person income showed a moderate and incredibly consistent relationship with
test performance year after year. Mother's education was correlated .24
with the Composite of the third grade Iowa Test of Basic Skills and .34 with
the Total Battery of the Grade 11 California Achievement Tests. The
corresponding correlations for family income were .28 and .26.
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TABLE 4.1

Correlation-a With Attendande

71-72
Grade: K

Attendance for
72-73 75-76 78-79

1 4 7

81-82
IO

Mother's Education 257-273 - - - 14*
.20*

Mother's Occupation 291-313 - - - - _.

Family Income 238-256 .12 .13 .14 .12

Per Person Income 236-254 .14 z

Number of People 315-339 - ..

NUMber of Parents 296318 - .14* .13* - -

Sex 323-347

Ethnicity 325-349 .. -.11

Attendande 71-72 296-328 .61** ;36** ;27** 23

Attendance 72-73 300-328 **
;30** ;20**

Attendance 75-76 300-324 .44** .27**

Attendance 78-79 305 .47**

(no star) p <;05
* p <.01
** p <.00I
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TABLE 4.2

Correlations with Test Scores

Iowa Composite
Grade: 3 5 7

Calif. Tot.a
11

Mother's Education 127-222
**

.27** .24*
34**

Mother's Occupation 142-250 -

Family Income 11".209 .28
**

.28
**

.26** .26*

Per Person Income 114-207 .28
**

.26
**

.22* .27

Number of People 153-266 -.18* -.16

Number of Parents 145=254 - -

Se* 158-275 - .14 .13 .20*

Ethnicity 159-276 .2 ** .22** .29
**

.36**

Attendance 71-72 154-262 -

Attendance 72-73 155-265 - - -

Attendance 75-76 148-263 - -

Attendance 78-79 155-257 - -

Attendance 81-82 154-242 -

Iowa - Gr.3 134-233 .82** ;11** ;14**

Iowa - Gr.5 131-227 **.84 ; 81
**

IoWa 142 .86**

a. Includes only students on grade level

no star) p <.05
p <.01

** p <.00I
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Sex_ was_not_related to test performance at Grade 3, was weakly related at
Grade 5 (r=.14), and had become more strongly related by Grade 11 (r=.20).
The females received the higher scores. Ethnicity showed a_similar pattern
of anrincreasing. -relationship as the students got older. _The correlation
between ethnicity and the Grade 3 scores was .24; for the Grade 11 acoreat
it was .36. The white students received the higher scores;

By far, the strongest predictor of test perfOrManCe WaS perfOrtande On a
previous test. The correlation between the Grade 3 SdoreS And the Grade 11
scores was a very high ;74;Thia means that 54 petCént (r2) of the variance
in the_Grade_11 scores_could_be_Adcounted for by the Grade 3 scores. The
correlation _between thd_Grade 7 adores and the_Grade 11 scores was even
higher at_.86. _These high totrelationS Mean that the students displayed a
similar.pattern of achieVement_yeer After year, test after test. The high
scorers continued tO adore high, the low scorers continued to score low.

A regression_ analysis was used to explore the relationship between_ all
possible_predictors of Grade 3 test performance (the demographic variables,
sexi ethnicity, and attendance). All black and white Head Start graduates
With a complete set of data were included (N=150); Regression _provides
information _about the effect of a variable when controlling for all Other
variables, for example, the effect of ethnicity when_ income_ is held
constant. Three variables emerged as making significant_contribUtiOna tO
the amount of variance explained. A weighted combinatiOn Of Mother'a
education, family income, and sex was able to account for 14 percent of the
variance in Grade 3 scores;

The regression analysis provided several insights oot_available through the
correlation coeffents. First; the amount of variance addOlinted fok was
higher when the variables were combined. With tegard to_töther'S education;
income; and sex; this indicates that each factor i4aS itpottaot in its own
right when the others were held constant. By "thaogiog" Any_of them in the
"positive" direction; a student's score Ould go 4._ If_all of them were
changed the student's score would go up even ratite._ Sedond, Se* of student
emerged as a contributing fattbr _eVen though it had not with the
correlations. This was boCauge the_fetaleS in the study were from lower
income families. With,incomo contr011ed, it Was true that sex was related
to Grade 3 scores and that_the female6 Sdoted higher than the males. Third;
just the_opposite pattern held_for_ethhidity. The blacks in the sample were
from lower-income_familieS; With inCOM4 Controlled statistically; there was
no longer a relationship betWeen ethnicity and Grade 3 test scores;

A regression analysis was performed to examine the factors contributing
independently to the Grade 11 Total Score on the California Achievement
Tests. The hdtber_of atudents with Grade 11 scores (N=56) was much small-et
than the_ number With third grade scores bezzause many of the students had
either left the ayatemi been retained, or placed in special classes; The
amount_ of Variance accounted for by the regression equation wag 80 percent.
The_ three Variables which contributed significantly to the _Variapde
ekplained were the Grade 7 scores, the Grade 5 scores, and ethnicity. The
GtAde_7 acore accounted for 71 percent of the varianco by itself; _the other
two factors added the other 9 percent. The emerg-ende_tif ethnicity as a
significant factor means that with the differende6 in the GtAde 7_And Grade
5 scores controlled, ethnicity was responsible for aote_of_the difference in
the Grade 11 scores. Expressed another way, black And white atudents with
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identical Grade 5 and Grade_7 scores would_be experted to score differently
on the Grade 11 Scorea With the black students scoring lower.

COURSE SELECTIONS

Table 4,3 presents the correlations between course selections in Grade 10
and Grade 11 and the other factors discussed thus far. Only 5 percent of
the sample had taken advanced courses. The preschool demographic variables
Of mother's education, family income, and per person income were
consistently related to taking advanced courses with correlations of .16
to .39. Basic courses; which were taken by 47 percent of the students in
Grade 10 and 35 percent in Crade II; did not appear to be linked to the
p77eschooI variables. Ethnicity was weakly related to taking advanced
cornses (r's of .15 and .16) and to taking basic courses _in Grade 10
(r=-,I6); White students had taken more advanced courses; black students
had taken more basic courA3ls.

The strongest reIationsnipf 1..ere found between course seiectio, and test
performance. Surprisingly, rar performance at Graee 3 was nearly as good a
predictor as performance at ::-;des 7 or 11. The corre1aC.(,a between Grade 3
scores and taking an advanced courses in arade 10 was .40; for the Grade 11
scores (the test was saminitered a year after the advanced course was
taken), it was .49. The relationship between cest scores and taking basic
course was weaker but only slightly with most of tY6 correlations being
betwe ,n -.30 and -.40.

The regression analysis on taking advanced courses at Grade 10 showed
only the Grade 7 scores, and mother's occupation made significant and
independent contributions to the outcome (N=82). Together they accounted
for 15 percent of the variance. The Grade 7 scores accounted for 10
percent, and mother's occupation contributed another 5 percent, The
direction on mother's occupation was that those students whose mothers were
employed at the time of Head Start application in higher status jobs or who
were employed at all (not employed was the bottom point on the scale) were
more likely to have taken advanced courses.

The regression analysis on taking basic courses in Grade 10 showed that when
the Grade 7 scores were controlled for, no other factor contributed a
significant amount to the variance. Thirteen percent of the variance was
accounted for by the Grade 7 scores.

GRADES

The best _measure of performance in secondary school was GPA which is
discussed in the next section. _However, GPA's were available only for the
students who were on grade level. To examine the_performance of a larger
number of students, _the percentages_of high and low grades uE-e used as
outcome measures. The correlation between the possible predictors and
grades in 1981 and 1982 Are preSented in Table 4.4.



TABLE 4 -.3

Correlations with Courses

N
Advanced CoUrsesa
Grade 10 Grade 11

BaSIC COUrSéga
Grade 10 Grade 11

Mother's Education

Mother's Occupation

174-223

202-259

.

*

Family Income 157-208 ;16
*

;39
**

Per Person Income 155-206 .21* .37 .15

Number of People 215-277 - -

Number of Parents 205-264 - -

Sex 221-286 - -

Ethnicity 223-288 . .15

Attendance '72 213-272 -

Attendance '73 216-273 - -

Attendance '76 206-268 - - .15

Atterdance '79 215-274

Attendance '82 21'-265

Iowa Gt. 3 170=215 .40 . -.28**

Iowa Gr. 5 164-213 ;41
**

;37
**

-.33** -.35**

Iowa - Gr. 7 176-223 .42** -.34**

California - Gr. Ila 156-158 .49** 42** -.47**

. 0=No, 1=Yes

b. Only for students on grade leve .

(no star) p <.05
* p <-.01

** p <.001
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TABLE 4.4

Correlations with Grades

Percent of Courses With
A and B's D, E; LC; NC;

'81 '82 '81

Inc.a
'82

Mother's Education 267-276 ;13 ;13 -.10

Morber's Occupation 307-317 -.12 -=.16* .10 .10

FamLly Income 249-258 .16* .19* - -.13

Per Per6On InCOMe 247=256 .13 .12 - -

Number a PeOple 329342 -

Ndtber a Parnta 312=322 - -

Sex 338=3:1 - - -.II. -

Ethnicity 340=353 - - - -

Attendance '72 315-324 .12 - - -.11

Aitendance '73 317-327 .10 .10 =.14* -.17*

Attencr.ance '76 315-327 .11 ..10 - -.13

Attendance '79 319-331
--**
.19

*
18. =.18** -.22

**

Attendance '82 310-316 ;35** --*
.38

*

Itwa - Gt. 3 259=265 .30** .36 -.24
**

Ibt4a - Gr. 5 245=253
**

.40 .41** -.32** -.33**

Iowa - Gr. 7 255-251 .35
**

.37** -.28**

California =- Gr. llb 159 ;51" ;53" -.50
-**

-.37**

a. D, E, Loss of Credit, No Credit, Incomplete.

b. Only for students on grade level.

(no star) p <.05
p <.0I

** p <.001
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There were _weak correlations between_the demographic_ variables and the
percentage_of A's and B's. Mother's education, mother's occupation, family
income* and per_person income were all related with correlations between .10
and_.20. _(The_direction on_mothers-occupation-was that being unemployed or
employed in a low status job was related to-a-smaller percentage of A's and
B'S.) There _were fewer relationships between the demographcs and the
percentage of low grades and the correlations were smaller.

Attendance was related to grades in secondary school. The
weak in the early years and became progressively stronger .
relationship between poor grades and attendance in 1982
reflection of the same phenomenon: students who don't come
higher percentage of failing grades and loss of credits.

relationship was
Of course,_ the
(r=-.53) _is a
to school have a

Test performance at all time points was related to grades in 1981 and '82.
The Grade 3 scores were just as good at predicting secondary grades as the
Grade 5 or 7 scores. The Grade 3 Iowa scores (taken in 1975) were
correlated .36 with the percentage of A'S and B's in 1982; the correlation
with the Grade 7 scores was .37. The tOtrelationd_ with the Grade 11
California_ scores were higher, but the test score and the grades are from
the same time period.

Regression analyses were performed using the high and Iow grades in 1981 as
tne dependent_variables. _Test scores at Grade 3; 5, and 7 were included as
possible predictors which meant that all students who were in special
education_ placements ii any of those grades were eliminated _from the
analyses (as were all students with missing demographic data). The number
of students included in the regressions was 103.

The combination of the test scores in Grade 7 and attendance in 1979
accounted for 25 percz:at o5 the variance in the percentage of A's and B's_in
1981. No other factor made a significant contribution to the variance when
these measures were controlled. The regression on low grades in 1981 showed
that test scores at Grade 5; attendance in 1979; and_family_income_were able
to account for 29 percent of the variance. Surprisingly,_family, income was
directly related to the percentage of low grades: with the Grade_5 scores
and the attendance controlled, those Head Start students from families with
the higher incomes had the highest percentage of low gradeS.

OTHER OUTCOMES

Table 4.5 presents the correlations between the earlier faCtors and
important outcomes. They are the following:

o Retention by 1983
o Higt1 level special education by 1983
O Grade poin_average (only_for students on grade level)
o Withdrawal from sChool under negative cr-umstances
o Overall rank (described in Chapter 3)

several

With the exception of GPA, all of the outcome measures are negatively
Scaled; that is, a higher score indicates a negative outcome. Thirty-nine
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TABLE 4.5

Correlations vIth Other Outcomes

Reten-
tion

'83a

High
Spec Ed.
'83a

GPAb
Bad
With-
drawala

Rankc

Mother's Education

Mother's Occupation

Family Iucome

Per Person Income

Number of People

Number of Parents

120-290

137-333

108-272

106=270

148-360

141-339

-.16*

-

-.14

..

-

-

-.15*

=.13

-.18*

.13*

-

.27

.30**

-

.13

-.13

-.11

-

-

-.23

-.20*

;09

-.11

Sek 151-369 - -.=. 20** ._ _. -.11

Ethnicity 151-371 - - . 8** ;15* -

Attendance '72 146-340 -. - - -.16* -.11

Attendance '73 147-344 9 - -.14 -.11

Attendance '76 143-342 -.16* -.19** =.12 =.1e** -.19**

Attendance '79 146-346 -.23** -.31** - -.25 -.26

Attedance '82 146-323 -.34** =.20** .24* =.48** -.40

Iowa - Gr. 3 126-274 -.28** -.37** ;44** -.42**

Iowa - Gt. 5 126=263 -.29** -.35** ;46** -.16* -.44**

IoWa = G . 7 138-266 -.18 -.30 ;53** -.45**

California - Gr. llb 135-159 N/A -.24* .58 -.14 -.52**

Retention by '83 332-337 .20 N/A Ao** .54**

Hith Special Education 348-352 .23** .51**

GPA 151 =.15

Bad Withdrawal 365

a. 0=Noi I=Yes (no star) p <.05
b. Only for students on grade level * p <.01
c. 1=Exce1lent to 7=Serious Problems ** p <.001
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perce4nt of the students had been retained, 29 percent had been in Level 4 or
more special education, and 23 percent had withdrawn from school under
negative circumstances.

Three demographic variables--mother's education, family-Income, and per
person income--were related to the outcomes in secondary school. They were
most strongly related to GPA (r's of_.27 to_.30)_and the rank_measure (r'S
of -.20 to -.23). Sex was related to special education (-.20i males had
more special education) and very weakly to the rank variable (-.11, males
had a less favorable rank). Ethnicity was related to GPA (r=.28) and _to
leaving school under negative circumStances (r=.15). White students had
higher _CPA's and were more likely to haVe left Sdhool under negative
circumstances.

Attendance_ in_ kindergarten_ and first_grade_ was weakly related to being
retained, lea-71ng schOol, and the overall rank. Fourth grade attendance was
related to _i,d1 of these as well as to high level special education;
Attendance became progressively more related to the four outcome measures
through_ Grade 7 and 10. Students with problems attended school lass in
Grade 7, And the relationship between problems and attendance was even
stronger for them three years later.

Test scores at all time points were related to having problems in secondary
school. Tha Grade 3 Iowa scores were related to retention (r=7.28) and
special education placement (r=-.37). Grade 3 performance was most strongly
related to GPA; the correlation between the thirq grade scores_and_ grade
point average after Grade 11 was a hefty ;44. The _relatiOnShip between
Grade 11 scores and GPA was only slightly higher at .58. Overall, the test
scores were best at predicting GPA and rank (of whiCh GPA waa A Component)
and least effective in predicting retention and negative withdrawal.

At the bottom of Table 4;5 are the correlations among the outcome measures.
The rank measure is highly related_to all_of the others because they were
all taken into account in_assigning students_a rank. The relationship
between negative withdrawal and the three other outcomes of retention,
special education, and GPA_demonstrates that the Head Start graduates who
were most likely to leave_school under negative Cirdumatances were those who
had had a history -of problems.

A regression analysis was performed on retention by 1983. Possible
independent measures were the demographic variables, sex, ethnicity,
attendance at all time points, and the test scores through Grade 5. Only
two variables, test scores at Grade 5 and attendance in 1982, were
Significantly related to retention. They accounted for 19 percent of the
variance (N92).

The same regression was performed using high level special education as the
dependent measure- Test scores at Grade 5 and ethnicity together accounted
nit 15 percent of the variance (N=103). With performance on the Grade_ 5
tests controlled, the white students were more likely to have been in high
level special education.

The regression analysis on GPA included the same set of independent measure
with two exceptions: The Grade 7 scores were inclw'ed, and attendance in
Grade 10 was excluded. Attendance at Grade 10 contributed so highly and
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directly to GPA that it could not really be cons!dered an independent
variable. Test performance_at Gra6e 7 which accounted for 37 percent of the
variance emerged_as the only significant predictor_of GPA_(N=52). _This is
not to_say that the other factors were not related but rather that they were
operating_ through _the Grade 7 scores. The other variables such as the
demographics_ and the earlier test scores predicted the Grade 7 scores which
in turn predicted GPA.

The regression on withdrawal under negative circumstances included the same
set of dependent measures; however, attendance in '82 was excluded (many of
the students were gone by then), as were the test scores_at_Grade 7 and 11.
To have included additional test scores would have eliminated many of the
special education students from the analysis. Test scores at Grade 5 and
ethnicity were the best predictors; Together they accounted for 13 percent
of the variance (N=119). With scores at Grade 5 controlled, the white
students were more likely to_have withdrawn f;:jm school _under_ negative
circumstances. (The same relationship was seen above With the Simple
correlation)

The ranking variable was the best overall measure of performance in that it
encompassed a variety _of possible outcomes and_put them all on_ the same
measure. The regresSion analysis on rank included the demographic
variables, _sex, _ethnicity* _attendance through 1979, and test scores at
Grades 3 and 5; _The best predictors of_rank were the test scores at Grade 5
and_ mother's education. Together they ACCOunted for 28 percent of the
variance.

DISCUSSION

Ideally, the data on factors related to outcomes could be quantitatively
linked to develop a model of the processes operating at earlier points in
time on these students. While the data are theoretically suited to such an
analysis, several problems such as the amount of missing data and the fact
that missing data were systematically related to outcomes (e.g., special
education students didn't have test scores) made model building difficult.
What could be done was a qualitative perusal of the numbers to discern
themes which might suggest important relationships between variables.

An examination of _the multitude of_outcomes presented_ in this _chapter
highlights two conclusions about performance on standardized_tests for_ the
Head Start graduates of 1971. First* test scores were related_to_ later
outcomes. In_measure after measure, test scores emerged as one of the_best
predictors; On the other hand, _a number_of other factors not examined in
these analyses also_ contributed since the total percentage of variance
explained vas generally small. Second, the student's ultimate performance
was suggested by the_results of tests taken_very early in the student's
educaional career. The fact_that the Grade 3 Composite on the Iowa could
by itself account for nearly 20 percent of the variance in high school GFA
emphasizes _that the students' paths were laid very early. It was, of
course,- _the_ recognition_ of the importance of early achievement which
resulted in the creation of the Head Start Program in the first place.

Another theme which emerged across a number of the outcome measures is the
importance of the family background characteristics. Family income and
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mother's education in particular were shown_to be important predictors of
later achievement; While this _is consistent _with _a_ large . body Of
educational research; it is somewhat sttrpriing_given that the Head_ Start
students were a low-income population whose mothers had a relatively low
level _of education, particularly in compariSon to the rest of _the 'cps
populati)n. The lack _of variability_on the faMily income and mother's
education measures operated against finding a relationship betWeen them and
later_ achievement; _That a relationship exiSted At all_is testimony_to the
importance of these_factors to_stUdent achievement. _The relationship for
the entire MCPS population would also certainly be much stronger.

The answer to the question of whether there were differential outcomes for
male and female Head Start graduates appears to be that there were, but
these differences were small and they operated primarily through performance
on achievement tests. The girls outscored the boys ever so slightly
(although the difference got bigger with each successive round of testing).
For males and females with identical achievement test scores, there were no
differences.

The answer to the question of differences between blacks and whites is more
complex. Ethnicity was clearly and consistently related to performance on
standardized tests; and the black students had lower scores; However; for
the Grade 3 scores, controlling for income eliminated this difference (i.e.,
the difference In scores was better described as being due to a _difference
in family income rahter than as being due to a difference in race). For_the
Grade 11 scores; the opposite phenomenon occurred: With bOth the Grade 7
and the Grade 5 scores controlled, ethnicity was significantly related to
the Grade 11 scores; _Thi.s suggests that the ethnicity difference like the
sex_ difference may be getting bigger as_time goes_ on. An alternative
explanation _is_that the difference is really due to faMily income; but by
Grade 11,_ the_family income measure is twelve years old. A more up-to-date
measure might have accounted for the differences.

Ethnicity vls also related to type of courses taken and grade point average;
With black students having taken more remedial courses and receiving lower
grades. It was also predictive of leaving school under negative
circumstances; however; it was the white .tudents who most often left
SChOOl.

In sum, ethnicity did appear to be related to outcomes within the Head Start
population. It was also shown that the effect of ethnicity caanot safely be
separated from the effect of income un student achievement by looking at the
Head Start population. Even within the Head Start population, family income
was related to achievement.
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CEAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS - FART 1

Part 1 of the Study addressed the following two questioriz about the Head
Start graduates:

1. Does participating in Read Start hatre any long-term effects?

2. What predicts outcomes for high school stud(Ints who have graduated
from the MC.7. 7.ad Start Program?

This chapter summarizes the findings from Chapters 3 and 4 and discusses
their implications.

LONG-TERM EFFECTS OF HEAD START PARTICIPATION

The long-term effect of Head Start participation was examined by comparing
the performance of the Head Start graduates with that of another group of
students who applied for Head Start but did not attend. Table_5.1 presents
the results for most of the measures for the three years of Head Start
examined in the study.

The overall pattern of the findings indicated that the students who had
attended Head Start in 1970-71 did much better than the comparison group who
had not attended. Statistically significant differences were found for the
Head Start class of 1970-71 on the following measures1:

o Grade 3. Iowa Test of Basic Skills
o Grade 5 Cognitive Abilities Test
o Grade 5 Iowa Test of Basic Skills
o Grade 7 Cognitive Abilities Test
o Grade 11 California Achievement Teuts
o Percentage of students retained by 1981-82 (34% Head Start vs. 55%

comparison group)
o Percentage of students in honors courses in Grade 11
o Average percentage of courses with A's and B's in 1981-82 (28% for

Head Start vs; 17% for th comparison group)
o Average percentage of courses with low grades in 1981-82 (42% for

Head Start vs. 57% for the comparison_group)
o Percentage of students with an_overall ranking of Average o7-. above

(30% Head Start vs. 19% c.)mparison group)
o Composite_ measure, i.e., retained_by Grade 12, in high level

special education between Grades 8 and 12) or scored below the
40th percentile on the Grade 11 California Adhievement Tests (67%
Head Start VS. 99% compariSon)

1. All data were adjusted for demographic differences between the two groups.
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TABLE 5.1

Numerically and Statistically Significant
Differences for Each Cohort

Measure

1970-71
Num. Stat.
Diff; a Signif; b

Cohort
1974-75

Num. Stat.
Diff. Signif.

1978-79
Num. Stat.
Diff. Signif.

Achievement Testsc

Average
Grade 3
Grade 5
Grade 7/8
Grade 11

% High Scorers
Grade 3
Grade 5_
Grade 7/8
Grade 11

% Low Scorers
Grade 3
(=rade 5

Grade 7/8
Grade 11

Retention
By Grade 4
By Grade 8
By Grade 11

Special Education
Grade 4
Grade 8_
Grade 11

ii

Note: Data were not available on all mesures for every cohort and grade level.

a. Numerical difference favored:

b. Difference between the Head
significant: Y=Yes N=No

H = Head Start Group
C = Comparison Group
S = Same, i.e., difference did not exceed

two points on a hundred point scale

Start and comparison group was statiStically

c. Test scores from Grade 8 were used for the 1974-75 coho-t.



TABLE 5.1 (cont.)

Measure

Cohort
1970-71 1974-75 1978-79

Num; Stat. Num; Stat. Num. Stat.
Diff.8 Signif.b Diff. Signif; Diff. Signif.

Composite Measure
Grade 4
Grade 8_
Grade 12

Attendance
Grade 4
Grade 7
Grade 10

Special Help
Grade 10

Course Selection
Advanced Courses
Grade 10
Grade 11

Remedial Courses
Grade 10

'Act 11

Griades

A & B's
1980-81
1981-82

Low Grades
1980-81
1981-82

GPA

Questionable
WithdraWelS

RA:*
Average H
% above "Average" H

MN,

Note: Data were not available on aII mesures for every cohort and grade level.

a. Numerical difference favored: H = Head Start Group
C = Comparison Group
S = Same, i.e., difference did_not exceed

two points on a hundred point scale

b. Difference between the Head Start and comparison group was statistically
significant: Y=Yes N=No
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Of the 35 measures, 10 showed statistically significant differences between
the two groups; and on all _0, the Head Start students exhibited superior
performance. Or another 19 of the measures, there were numerical
differences which favored Her.d Start The comparison group was favored on
only three; and on another three, the outcomes were the same. "Same" was
defined at; a difference of less than three points on a 100-point scale.
When the figures were corrected for demographic differences, the students
who had attended Head Start in 1970-71 were superior on a number of
indicators to those who had applied but did not attend.

The findings from the fourth and eighth graders (the Head Start classes of
1974-75 and 1978-79, respectively) hinted at the possibility of a positive
effect for Head Start, but the evidence was weak. The only statistically
significant difference for the 1974-75 group was the percentage of students
below the 40th percentile on the fifth grade California Achievement Tests
(33% Head Start to 48% comparison group); For the 1978-79 group, the only
statistically significant difference was the percentage of students above
the 80th percentile on the Verbal subtest of the Grade 3 Cognitive Abilities
Test (not shown in Table 5.1); This Head Start group also had a larger
percentage of high scorers on the other two subtests and the Total score on
the California Achievement Tests and a higher mean score on all subtests of
both tests, but these differences were not statistically significant. For
all three years of Head Start graduates, there were a numbeL of measures
which favored the Head Start group; but the differences were_ not
statistically significant. There was not a single measure for any of the
three Head Start cohorts with a statistically Significant difference which
favored the comparison group.

An examination of the demographic da ta_ for the Head Start and comparison
students showed there were important diffsrrences between these two groups;
for example, the comparison families had I oer incomes and higher levels of
education. The two groups being compa d, therefore, were not truly
equivalent. Given the direction of the demographic differences, one would
expect the comparison students to do better over the long term.. Because of
this, analysis of covariance was used to control statistically for the
demographic differences in an attempt to make the two groups more
equivalent. The capability of this statistical technique to correct for
pre-existing differences in this kind of a study is unknown; To the extent
that the analysis did not correct for all the differences, the design of the
study was biased agains_t finding an effect for Head Start participation.
The fact that a difference was found whico favored the 1970-71 Head Start
group, given the less than ideal zomparin group, speaks to the strength of
the effect of Head Start participation. The failure to find an ettect for
Head Start participation with the other two cohorts could be due to the
inability of the design to detect smaller effects rather than the true
absence of an effect.

The study was also limited in that it looked only at the effect of Head
Start participation as reflected in a student's school performance. Head
Start is a multifaceted program; and the impacts on other program areas,
such as social competence, health, nutrition, and the family, were not
measured directly the extent these are not reflected in the student's
later school per they were not measured by the study.
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eomewhat puzzling that the findinga for the two younger groups do not
,tirror t4ose for the oldest students; One possible explanation is that a

ber of the comparison children from these years wers in some kind of good
alternative arrangements, such as high-quality day care, and thus may Mile
received experiences much like being in a Head Start classroom. Another
possible explanation is that the program changed (for the worse) between
1970 ana 1974 A third possibility is that the differences between the
groups do not emerge until high school. This last possibility is not
supported by the data; however. The differences between the Head Start and
comparison groups from 1970-71 were present throughout their school
histories;

Before conclvling that Head Start participation had a long-term positive
effect, it_is important to consider alternative explanations for the
findinEs. One possible explanation Is that the Head Start and comparison
groups_from 1970771 were initially different in a way that did not correlate
t4ith demographics._ For example, one possibility is that the comparison
group just happened to consist of a large number of students with limited
abilitY. These students were responsible for the differences between the
groups, and the results did not have anything to do with _Head_ Start
participation. While there is no way of discounting this_explanation, it
seems more likely that Head Start rather th, fluke_of distribution was
responsible for the eventual differences in ot..-,_mes between the two groups.

It would be most helpful if the study could provide some information about
the process by which Head Start enabled students_ to perform better so many
years later; Unfortunately, there is no objectiVe _information as to what
went on in MCPS Head Start classes.in 1970-71 or either of_the other_years.2
Given the pattern of the data, it appears that Head Start had _its effect by
reaching _soine children and enabling them to do possibly much better than
they would have done without Head Start It did not appear that Head Start
had_a long-term effect on_all of the participants since a large proportion
of them went on to experience very serious academic difficulties. The
difference between the_Head Start and comparison groups could be due to a
Set_of Children and/or fcmilies who were "reachable." The ones who attended
Head Start were_reached and went on to make it academically-. The same type
Of Children in the comparison group did not get the help they needed (at the
tittle they needed it?) and went on to do poorly;

FACTORS RELATED TO LATER PERFORMANCE

Analyses were performed to examine the relationship between outcomes in
sEcondary school and possible predictors for Head Start graduates of 1970-
71. Tha analyses looked at background characteristics, such as mother's
education and family income and child characteristics, such as sex and
race/ethnicity, attendance, and achievement as measured by the standardizedtests. The relationships between background factors and outcomes were

2. Speculation about the process by which sarly intervention works has beenprovided in some other recent research. See, for example, Lazar, et al.
(1982) and Berreuta-Clement, et al. (1984).
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strongest for mother's education and income. Within the Head Start
population, the atudents whose mothers had the higher levels of education
and whose families had the higher income levels at the time of application
to Head Start tended to have better performance in secondary school.
Ethnicity and sex were also predictive. "3.'est performance at Grades 3 and 5
was_ often among the s trongest of any of the predictore. In fact, teat
performance at these grades was nearly as zood at predicting later outcome:4
as scores on tests taken at a much later time point.

From the standpoint of exPlaining racial/ethnic differences in performance
among Head Start students, the type of data available (Le., family 'income
data) provided an opportunity to examine statistically how much of the
difference between the blank and white students was a reflection of income
differences. Regression analyses showed that there were some outcome
mea-ures where the apparent racial/ethnic differences were totally due to
differences in family incO14e. There were other measures where even with
income controlledi there were still differences with regard to
racial/ethnic group meMbership which could not be explained; The
relationship between family income, racial/ethnicity group membership, and
student performance is a Coniplex issue which can only be studied adequately
with a sample repr _hang a broader range of income levels than those found
among Head Start familles.

Several cautions need to bk: considered with regard to interpreting these
findings. The first caution applies to the predictor-outcome findings as
well as to the findings -Of racial/ethnic group differences_ which will be
presented in Part 2. The_ f-indings are descriptions of_a situation; they
provide no insight sa to the causal factors that led_to that situation. For
e-- lle, the finding 01" sex is related to academic achievement and tht
maies experience more school problems than females is conaiatent with all of
the following hypotheses:

Males are genetically inferior to females.
Teachers are biased against males.
Males displaY more aggressive behavior in the classroom which
results in their_heing singled out as problem students more often.

o Males are: less interested in sedentary activities such as readirg
which means they spend leas time on task and ultimately learn
less.

One last caution is that the relationships between predictors and out.:omes
are generalizations, and geaeralizations do not describe the situation for
every single person studied. There were Head Start graduates who did
extremely well; rnd the data from this study should in no way be construed
to imply that "- i children from low-income families", or "all Head Start
graduates," or ail black males," or all of any category of Students have a
predetermined future.

IMPLICATIONS

The design of the NCPS follow-u-p study of Head Start graduates was modeled
after several recent studies of the long-term effects of early education for
children from low-income families, and the MCPS findings are consistent with
the findings from this resea rch (Consortium for Longitudinal Studies, 1983;
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Berreuta-Clement, Schweinhart, Barnetti Epstein, and Weikart, 1984). In the
pest, studies in this area had followed children only through third grade.
These studies generally found a positive effect shortly after program
participation; but by Grade 3, there were no longer any differences between
children who had participated in a program and those who had not (Horowitz
and Paden. 1973). The newer studies fol ed the children well beyond Grade
3 and looked at more global indicatok of school performance, such as
retention and placement in special education, in addition to _the_traditional
measures such as test performance. The more recent work in the_ area_has
concluded that early childhood education does have a positive impact on
school performance which lasts for many years.

Although the findings from this study were no_t entirely const_tent froth
cohort to cohort, the pattern of results suggests that partli:46tiot_in the
Head Start Program has long-term positive efrect5; and, tti-8, Head_StArt
represents a way to improve the achievement of Children ftcm loW-income
families in MCPS.

The_relationship_between family backsround characterietida And SdhOOl
performance also has been repeatedly shown in other. $ tItl,!!es _(see Deutsch,
1973, for an extended discussion). The power _of e1;- achievement to
predict later achievement is also 4 commonplace finding (Bloom, 1964). Both
Of these findings served as part_of_the theoretical basis for the initiation
Of the Head Start Program by the federal government nearly 20 years ago
(Zigler and Anderson, 1979). Their implications for educational practice
are as important now as they were then. They suggest that some students are
gOing to need more help than others to attain the malme leve of achievement.
They Also suggest that the earlier help is delivered, the better rhe
student's chances a for success at a later point.
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PART 2

PERFili-14ANCE OF A LOW-INCOME POPULATION IN MCPS



CHAPTER 6

PERFORMANCE OF LOW-INCOME STUDENTS IN MCPS

&NARY

Performance of the 1970, 1974, and 1978 years of Head Start graduates was
aramined and compared, when possibl% with that of other MCPS staxients wlv were
born in the same year, A ranking measure which incorporated a numbes of asptmta

of the studenes ozh3ol history classified 40 percent of tin Head Start students

born in 1966 as laving serices proalema All three years of Head Start giaduates

were substantially below the other MCPS students on the latest administration of

the Quifornta Achievement Tests (CEO. About trdice as maw of the Head Start
sample had been retained, three to four times as many had been in special
education, and three to five times as many had loty Total scores on the CAT.

Based co the composite measure, three-fourtha of the tread Start sample hem in

1966 and over half of those from the other trio years lad_ eXperienciad acadereic

difficulty. Three-fourths of ti.*Iad Start sample were belbw average cn tha
railltirt measure. Of the three samples of Head Start graduates, the oldest group

had tife_higheat percentage of Sbxlenta with problems regardless of the measum
aNaMined.

Data on_several measures are presented in this chapter to provide a picture
of how low-income students, as represented by the Head Start population,
have fared in the Montgomery County Public Schools; For most of the
nrasn;:es, comparable data are presented for all of the other students in
MCPS who were born in the same year as those in the Head tart sample to
provide a benchmark for interpreting the Head Start figures.'

RANKINGS OF THE HEAD START GRADUATES VRN IN 1966

The most comprehensive measure of pezformance for the Heed_Start_graduateS
born in 1966 was the ranking measure described in Chapter 1 Ihis_meastre
is thrl most inclusive of all of the measures examinti because it takee into
accc.,ac such factors as withdrawal from school under negative circumstances,
the intensity of services students have required, and actual aChoel
performance as measured by grades. The scale_had seven points _with "1"
meaning "Excellent" and "7" meaning "Serious Problems."_ CharacteriStida of
students given a_ranking of 1, 40 or 7 _were presented_in Table 3.14. To
reiterate, a student with "Serious Problems" had one of the follcwing: a
very low GPA and at least four baste courses, one retention and low grades,
three years of special_edUcation placement in a special school, at least one
year_in a special_school_and one_retention, two years retention, or a
Withdrawal from school under negative circumstances. Unfortunately, there
are_ no comparable_rankings available for the other MCPS students because the
ranking system included the student's entire school history which was only

1. The number of Head Start students included in the analyses in this
chapter are greater than in Chapter 3 and Appendices D and E because the
students missIng demographic data were excluded from those analyses.
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available through the review of the records, not the computerized pupil data
base.

The percentage of the Head Start sample from 1966 who received each ranking
is shown in Figure 6.I. The largest percentage_of students; 40 _percent,
were classified as having serious problems._ It is already known that half
of these were students who left school; however,_as data preenied in
Chapter 4 show, there was a rather high relationship between having academic
problems and leaving school_under negative circumstances._ Many Of the
students _who dropped out would have been classified as "Serious Problems"
even if they had stayed in school. In addition to the 40 percent with
serious problems, another 34 percent were classified as poor or low average.

PERFORMANCE ON STANDARDIZED TESTS

The_ most recent performance of each of the thrl;e years of Head Start
graduates on the CAT is presented in Table 6.1. The comparable data for the
other MCPS students are also presented. The test L:.Qres are in NCEs (Normal
Curve Equivalents). As discussed in Chapter 3; NCEs have a mean of 50 and a
standard deviation of 21. The average NCE score on the Total Reading; Total
Language; TotaI Mathematics; and TotYL Battery are graphed in Figure 64.
Figure 6.3 presents the distributions for the Total score for each of the
three cohorts.

For the students born in 1966, those in the Head Start sample had an average
TocaI score of 42 which was below theqt:clal average (NCE=50) and well

low the average for the other MCPS Rlef,ts which vas 66; An NCE Of_42
corresponds to the 35th percentile whilt corresponds to the 78th. For
the other two groups of Head Start students; _their score on _t74e. Total
Battery was slightly above the national average but ;Tell_ below the average
for the other MCPS studetM As can ba seen in Figure 6.2; the relationship
between the Head Start graduates and the other_MCPS students was _fairly
consistent from test area to test area for the Head Start students born in
1970 and 1974; the Head Start sam_ple from 1966 _ha4 lower scores than the
other two years on all areas of the test. _The distributions of the Total
scores (see_Figure 6.3) clearly illustrate the lower performance of the Head
Start_sample. It also shows;_however, that there were; for each cohort;
tOte 110.4d Start studentswho had very high achievement levels as measured by
the CAT. While low_achievement characterized the Head Start sample as a
group, it did not characterize the performance of every individual within
the group.

PERFORMANCE ON THE OUTCOME MEASURES

The outcome measures, which were determined from the information on the
pupil data base and the computer tapes of the testing results, were the
following:

In a-appropriate gradL, placement

o Placement in Level 4 or more special education during the
preceding four years
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TABLE 6.1

Average NCEs on Most Recent California Achievement Tests
for Studenta Born in 1966, 19700 And 1974

Born
Head
Start

in 1966a
Other
MCPS

Born
Head
Start

in 1970b
Other
MCPS

Born
Head
Start

in 1974c
Other
MCPS

N = 140 5741 311 5581 298 4957

Phonics AnaIyais - - - - 50 58

Structural Analysis - - - - 56 63

Reading Voaabulary 41 64 49 67 51 63

Reading Comprenension 42 65 52 68 54 63

TOTAL READING 41 65 51 68 52 64

Speiling 43 60 51 62 53 61

Language Mech6.1lics 43 64 69 60 69

Language Expression 42 64 52 65 54 64

TOTAL LANGUAGE 42 65 53 68 58 68

Math Computation 45 63 55 67 55 67

Matl:;. Concepts and

Applications 44 66 56 71 55 65

TOTAL MATHEMATICS 44 65 56 70 59 67

Reference material 47 65 54 68

TOTAL BATTERY 42 66 53 70 55 68

Note: NCE = Peraentile
40 32
50 50
60 68
70 83

a. Administered Grade 11
b. Administered Grade 8
c. Administered Grade 3 90
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o A Total Score on the most recent administration of the CAT below
the 40th percentile

A composite measure which was a combination of the previous three

Only students who were continuously enrolled between 1980 and 1984 were
included in the analysis The first measure is somewhat ambiguous for the
MCPS students who did not attend Head Start. Students were counted as "not
in an age-appropriate grade placement" if their grade level as listed on the
pupil data base was less than what it should be given their year of birth;
For the Head Start sample, this is an indicator of retention because we know
the year the students started in Head Start. For the other MCPS students,
an inappropriate grade-for-age placement could mean the student entered
kindergarten as a six year old or transferred from another school syStem or
even another country and was placed in a grade level on the baSiS of a
criterion other than age. Because historital grade level data are not
maintained on the pupil data ba e, there is no way of knowing a student's
grade level history from year to year. The implication iS that the
percentage of MCPS students reported as "not in an age-appropriate grade
placeme.nt" is an overestimate of the extent of retention for this group and
that the difference between the Head Start students and the other MCPS
Students with regard to retenz; n is in reality greater than reported here.

The outcome data for the three years of students are presented in Table
and are graphed in Figure 6.4. For each year, proportionately about twice
aa many Head Start as other MCPS students were in an inappropriate grade-
for-age placement. About three times as many of the Head Start sample had
been in a Level 4 or more special education placement during the preceding
four years for the students born in 1970 and 1974. The figure was closer to
your times as many for the students born in 1966. For the CAT, the
difference between the groups got progressively worse as the age of the
students went up. For the students bern in 1974, a little over three times
as many of the Head Start sample as other MCPS students were low scorers.
For the students born in 1970, the figure was very close to four times as
many. For the students born in 1966, nearly five times as many of the Head
Start sample as other MCPS students scored below the 40th percentile.

The data on the composite measure show that a large proportion of the Head
Start samplr Nad experienced some kind of academic problem. For the two
younger Head Start samples, those born in 1970 and 1974, over half had
either been retained, been in a high level special education placement, or
had scored below the 40th percentile on the CAT by the time they were in
eighth and fourth grade, respectively. The situation was even worse for the
older Head Start sample. Three-fourths of them had had some kind of serious
academic difficulty as measured by the composite measure. The comparable
figure for the other MCPS students was roughly 25 percent for all three
birth years.
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TABLE 6.2

Outcomes for Students
Born in 1966; 1970, and 1974

_Born in 1966
Head Other
Start mcps

_Born in 1970
Head Other
Start MCPS

&Jim in 1;4
Head 6thér
Start MCPS

Not in age-appropriate
grade placement

In Level 4 or more
special education

Below grade level or in
Level 4 or more
special education

pelow 40th percentile
TOtal Battery; California
Achievement Testa

1;elow grade level or
in Level 4 or more
special education or
below 40th percentile

27 13 _

i77) !V:=5913)

19 5

(N=218) (N=6168)

41 17

N=218) (N=6168)

56
(N=124)

12
(N=4885)

74 27
(N=205) (N=5869)

22_ 12 26 12
(N=388) (N=5584) (N=362) (N=3682)

17

(N=460)
5

(N=5847)

17

(N=460) (M,=.5847)

_ 30 8

(N=291) (N=4547)

54 24

(N=437) )

12 4
(N=410) ?841)

34 15

(N=410) (N 3841)

_

(N=272) (N=3199)

55 23
(N=399) (N=3723)

Nnte: Only students enrolled continuously_for the last four years are included. Percentages
were computed only on_students who did not have missing data for a category, i.e., the numbe
in parentheses below the percentage.

a. Born in 1966 - Administered in Grade 11
Born in 1970 - Adainistered in Grade 8
Born in 1974 - Administered in Grade 3
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CHAPTER 7

DIFFERENCES BY RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP
AND SEX

SIMARY

The analytais of differential ofitcoMes by racial/ethnic group and sex ShoWeA

several things. Firat, with regard to the_ siltiority/majority studtit gap, the

differences between the_ Minority arid majority shidents were leisd for the IFead

Start sample thin for the oti-er students in W2S. _In fent, within the Hied
Start Saktp le, the Malan and Riapanid tattirFents generally had the same percentage

or a anailler percentage of students with difficulty than the majority students;

Altholigh the blork Head Start graduates had experienced proporticaately more
problem tInn the white Head Start graduates, the differences between these two

gcoups were not as great as those for the.ir counterparts within tin rest of the

MCPS populatiom Second, de analyses identified several groups of stnients as
disproportionately represented on any of the memures of rchool difficulty.

Males consistently had more school problems than females A high percentage of
black and hi.s"----panic males, ti particular, Ind prohlamN as did hlack females.
Lastly, these analyses again emphisize the findings from the previous chapter

about the poor performanna of children from low-income families in MCP$

MCPS has recently undertaken an effort to Lmprove the achievement_of
minorities in the school system. Because of the concerns about minority
achievement in the county; the data from this study were analyzed with
respect to the student's racial/ethnic background. The purpose of thia
analysis was to examine the pattern of racial/ethnic group differences in
the Head Start population compared to the pattern of differences among the
other students in MCPS. _Similar analyses were done to examine_ the
differences_in outcome_for boys and girls_from low-income families and for
racial/ethnic membership and sex combined. The findings for the students
born in 1966 are presented in this chapter along with a synthesis across all
three birth years, The findings nix. the Student:a born in 1970 and 1974 are
presented in detail in Appendix F.

INTERPRETING THE FINDINGS

The follow-up data on graduates of the Head Start Program provided a unique
opportunity to examine how children from low-income families but different
racial/ethnic backgrounds have.fared in the Montgomery County Public
Schools; In the past, many of the analyses of racial/ethnic differences in
countywide data have been difficult to interpret because the _effect of
racial/ethnic group could not be separated from the effect of family income
on the measure being emamined. Because the Head Start population_is a low-
income population, income is in some sense "controlled," allowing for_an
examination of race/ethnicity differences for students from families with
similar income levels;

To verify that the income levels of the different ethnic groups were indeed
similar, t7tests were used to_compare the_ white Head Start families' income
level to that of each of the three minority groups. These data are
presented in Table 7.1 and graphed in Figure 7.1. While the family income
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MULE 7.1

Mean Income by Race/Ethnic
Group Within the Head Start Population

Head Start Year

N
1978779

Mean Dev. pa N
1974775

Mean Dev. p N
1970-71

Mean Dev.

Family Income

White 302 8440 4103 = 453 8082 4411 - 137 5066 2361

Asian 38 8711 2903 n.s. 17 7412 3726 n.s

Black 171 7349 3689 w* 280 7125 4737 ** 141 4262 1992 **

Hispanic 44 7864 4027 n.s. 55 7073 3604 .06 11 4636 2111 n.s.

Per Person Income

White 300 2078 1129 - 450 1861 1376 - 135 982 379 -

Asian 38 1970 860 n.s. 16 1800 885 n.S.

Black 168 1852 1127 276 1645 1264 * 141 821 621 .08

Hispanic 43 1800 942 n.s. 54 1561 706 ** 11 1097 536 n.s.

a. Statistical significance when compared to the average for the white families.

* 0 <.05
** p <.01
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and per person incomes were similar across the_ racial/ethnic _groups
(especially relative to the rest_ of the NCPS population which, although
unknown, was certainly _much higher), there_ were also statistically
significant differences; _In_ particular; for all three Head_Start CohortS,
the white families had a higher family income and per person income than_the
black_families. For the most part, there were no difference8 fOr the ASienS
and Hispanics in comparison to the White familied.

As was seen in Chapter 4L family income predicted outcomes for Head Start
students._ Given this and given that the_ incomes differed as a function of
racial/ethnic group membership leads to the conclusion that outcome data for
Head S tart_ students cannot be interpreted as due to racial/ethnic
differences in the absence_ of income differences. While the income levels
of the families are probably closer within the Head Start population than in
the MCPS population in general; family income could still be responsible for
some of the differences between the raciaI/ethnic groups who are Head Start
graduates.

Furthermore; while we know that the different ethnic/raciai groups within
the Head Start group are from different yet similar economic backgrounds,
nothing is known with any certainty about the family income of the other
MCPS students; Minority status and family income may be even more
confounded for these students;

The measures presented in this chapter are the four outdome measures
discussed_ in Chapters 3 and 6. The findings are presented first_by
racial/ethnic group and then by sex. The _outcome measures were also
analyzed by race and sex simultaneously _to_ identify any specific group of
students _(for axample,Asian males)_ who had experienced a disproportionate
number of problems. The results of_ the racete thnic group by sex analyses
are summarized rather then presented in detail beCauSe they were extremely
lengthy.

FINDINGS FOR BIRTH YEAR 1966 (GRADE 12)

Differences by Racial/Ethnic Group

Table 7;2 presents the data for the four outcome measures for Head Start
graduates and the other MCPS students who were born in 1966; The percentage
under each raciaI/ethnic group refers to the percentage of that groupLin
the category; The total number is the _number_ of children on which that
percentage was based; For example; looking at "Inappropriate Grade for Age
Placement" for the Head Start sample, the table indicateS that 29 percent -of
the 108 black Head Start graduates were below grade level in 1983=84. Thethe
data are graphed in Figure 7.2.

A measure of "racial difference" was computed by diViding the percentage of
a given minority group _who had experienced school difficulty by the
percentage of majority (white; not Hispanic) students who had experienced
that difficulty. For example, within the other MCPS group, 10 percent of
the black Students had been in special education compared to 5 percent of
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TABLE 7.2

Outcomes by Ethnicity/Race fOr Head Start SaMple (1970-71)
and Other MCPS StudentS Born in 1966

Inappropriate
Grade

Placement
Special Education

Below 40th
California Testa Composite

As B1 Wh Ha Bl Wh Hs As BI Wh Ha As Bl Wh

Head Start

Percent 0 29 25 17 0 21 19 0 0 69 35 25 0 82 61

Total Number 1 108 61 6 1 136 74 6 i 75 43 4 1 129 69

Other MCPS

Percent 27 19 10 35 2 10 5 4 8 33 IO 24 35 52 23

Total Number 306 540 4883 167 312 593 5072 173 209 417 4145 102 298 569 4819 lE

1. Grade 11

1C 2
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the whites. The "racial difference measure" is 10/5 or 200 percent This
figure can be interpreted to mean that within the population of other MCPS
students, there were proportionately twice as many blacks who had been in
special education as there were whites. For the Asian students, 2 percent
had been in special education compared to 5 percent of the white students.
Thus; the difference measure would be 2/5 or 40 percent. Because thiS
measure is a proportion of minority students to white students, if the
percentage is 1-esa than 100 percent, there were kroportionately fewer
minority students who had difficulty than there were majority students. If
the percentage is greater than 100 percent, more minorities than majority
students had difficulty. Head Start minority graduates were always compared
tO the majority graduates from Head Start; the non-Head Start MPS
minorities were always compared to the non-Head Start majority students.
The racial difference measure or "percentage minority/percentage majority"
calculations are_graphed in Figure 7.3 for the Head Start and other MCPS
students born in 1966.

Head Start Sample. The discussion of the racial/ethnic differences within
the Head Start group focuses only on the black and white students since
there were very few Asian and Hispanic students. (The findings presented in
Appendix F for the other two birth years do include data for Hispanic and
Asian Head Start students.) The percentages of black and white Head Start
graduates who were below grade level or had recently been in special
education were fairly similar with slightly more blacks having difficulties
as measured by bath indicators. The percentage of blacks below grade level
was 29 compared to 25 percent for the white students (a difference measure
of 116%). The figures for blacks and whites for special education were 21
and 19 percent, respectively, for a racial difference measure of 111
percent. The difference on the California measure was substantial; 69
percent of the blacks had scored below the 40th percentile compared to 35
percent of the whites. In terms of the ratio, proportionately twice as many
black Head Start graduates as whites had done poorly on the test. This
difference on the CAT also resulted in a difference on the composite
variable; 82 percent of the black Head Start graduates had experienced some
type of school difficulty compared to 61 percent of the white students.

Other MPS Students. The data on the Asian non-Head Start students show a
strange pattern. On two of the measures, special education and the CAT, the
Asian students had proportionately fewer students with problems than the
white students. However, proportionately nearly three times as many Asians
were in an inappropriate grade for age placemerm These may be students who
started school later or who came to MCPS while they were in elementary
school and who for some reason were placed in a grade below their age (at
least four years ago, since an students in the analysis had been
continuously enrolled for the last four years). We have no way of knowing
why a student was not on grade with his or her agemates.

The pattern of the data for the black "other MPS" students was similar to
that for the Head Start sample, although the difference between blacks and
whites was considerably greater among the non-Head Start students. About
twice as many blacks as whites _were in an inappropriate grade placement and
had been in special education placements, but by far the greatest difference
was on the CAT; Thirty-throe percent of the bladk students scored below
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the 40th percentile compared to 10 percent of the white students for a
difference ratio of over three to one. The composite measure revealed that
52 percent of the black non-Head Start graduates were in an inappropriate
grade placement, had been in special education, or had scored below the 40th
percentile on the CAT. The corresponding figure for the white students was
23 percent for a racial difference measure of 226 percent

Thirty-five percent of the Hispanic students who had not attended Head Start
were in an inappropriate grade placement, which was the highest percentage
of any of_the groups. Again, these students may not have been retained; a
large number of students who transferred from another school system or even
another country may_ be contributiug_to these data. Proportionately fewer
Hispanic than majority students had been in spccial education. Twenty-four
percent_of the Hispanic stUdents scored los.7 on the CAT. Overall, 53 percent
of the Hispanic students had experienced some kind of school difficulty;
The Hispanic-majority ratio on the composite measure was 230 percent, which
was very close to the black-majority ratio.

Comparison of Head Start and Othe_r_MCPS_S_tudents The racial difference
measures which are graphed in Figure 7;3 show that the differences between
the black and white students were considerably greater among the non-Head
Start students than among the Head Start sample; For the black and white
Head Start graduates; similar percentages were below grade level and_had
been in special education; for the other MCPS students, the _black to White
ratio was about 2 to 1. On the CAT, the ratio of black tO White low scorers
was 2 to 1 for the Head StarL sample and over 3 to 1 for the other MCPS
students.

Differences by Sex

The percentages of males and females who had experienced problems as
measured by the four outcome measures are presented in Table 7.3 and graphed
in Figure 7.4. The ratios of males to females are graphed in Figure 7;5.

Head Start smillt Within the Head Start sample, the proportion of males
and females below grade level were close, 28 and 25 percent; respectively.
Considerably more males had been in a special education clasa, 24 to_15
percent, or a difference measure of 160 percent; The difference for_the
He Sta:t ma/es and females was greatest for the CAT; where 72 percent of
the males scored below the 40th percentile on the test compared to_40
percent of the females (ratio of nearly 2 to 1). Overall; _85 percent_of the
Head Start males had experienced some kind of difficulty compared to 61
percent of the females; which was a difference measure of 139 percent.

Other MCP'S Students,._ For the "other MCPS" students, the differences between
males and females were greatest on the_specialeducation measure (ratio of
over 2 to 1; males to females); followed by_the inappropriate grae
placement measure (189%). Seventeen percent of the males were below grade
level compared to 9 percent of _the_fetalea. Seven percent of the males were
in special education compared to 3 percent of the_females, The ditference
measure for !the CM: wee 168 percen6_15 percent_of the males compared to 9
percent of the females. Overell,_ In the von-Head Start population; 34
percent of the -;:lalea were -either below grade level, had been in special
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TABLE 7;3

Outcome by Sex for Head Start Sample (1970-71)
and Other MCPS Students Born in 1966

Inappropriate Below 40th
_Grade Special Education Califórnid Mae Composite
Placement

Male Female Male Female Mald Female Male Female

Head Start

Percent 28 25 24 15 72 40 85 61

TOW. NUmber 88 89 115 103 61 63 103 97

Other MCPS

Percent 17 9 7 3 15 9 34 20

Total Number 2924 2889 3103 3065 2303 2582 2954 2915

t; Grade 11
107
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edUCatiOn) or_bad scored low on the CAT; The corresponding figure for the
females was 20 percent

COMparibtin of Head Start and Other MCPS Students; On every measure
regardless of Head Start statusi the males performed more poorly_than the
females. On three of the four measuresi the CAT being the exception; the
difference between the males and females was less among the Head Start
graduates; For both the Head Start graduates and the Other_MCPS StUdentSj
between 1-1/2 to 2 times as many males as females scored below the 40th
percentile on the CAT;

Differences by Racial/Ethnic Group by Sex

The data for the four outcome measures for the_males and fétald6 _Within eadh
of the race_groups_are briefly_summarized in this section. _The_data for the
Head Start students_showed_that siMilarpercentages of bladk and white males
had experienced academic difficulty. Eighty-nine percent of the black males
and 80 percent of the _White males had '-een_retainedi been in special
educationi _or had scored low on the CAT. The difference between the black
and white_females was _Much greater becausei in comparison to the other Head
Start graduates, the white females_did_relatively well; As measured_by the
composite measures, 72 percent of the black females had experienced academic
difficulty compared to 46 percent of the white females.

The findings for the other MCPS students showed much larger differences
betWeen the majority males and females and their minority counterparts;
The figures_on_the composite measure showed the highest academic difficulty
rates_ for the black males (59%) and the Hispanic males (5n); The figure
for the white males was 30 percent; Nearly twice as_ many minority aS
majority males had experienced academic difficulty; The pattern f6r the
females was simiIari howeveri the differences were_even larger. _FOrty7hind
percent of the Hispanic females and 44 percent of the black fetaleti had had
some kind of academic difficulty. For the white females) _the_ figute 14as_ 16
percent; Nearly three times as many_ minority as majority girls had
experienced some kind of school difficulty.

COMPARISON WITH STUDENTS BORN IN 1970 AND 1974

This section compares the_findings for the students born in 1966 with those
for the students born in 1970 and 1974_(see Appendix F for more information
on the latter two groups). The findings are summarized in Table 74. A
number of trends held across_ all_ three birth years; Looking at the
differences betWeen the racial/ethnic groupsi the data showed that the
Asians generally did_better than the majority students and the blacks did
worse,_ regardless of Head_Start status. The Hispanic students who attended
Head Start generally did better than their majority_counterparts._ The
Hispanic students who were not from the Head Start samples generally did
Worse. The differences between the blacks and the majority students weredOnsistently less for the Head Start sampIe _This suggests that family
income may be contributing to some of the minority-majority differenteS
Often seen in countywide analyses for all MCPS students. It iS impoSSible
to know with the analyses presented here how much income _di.fferenCeS
contributed to the differences by race/ethnicity within the Head Start

re1.
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TABLE 7.4

Percentage of Minority Students With Difficulties
DiVided by Percentage of Majority Students With Difficulties

(Summary Table)

Asians_ Blacks Hispanics
Head Other Head Other Head Other
Start MCPS StArt MCPS Start MCPS

Inappropriate Age for
Grade Placement

1966a -b 270 116 190 68 350

1970 0 191 114 145 124 263

1974

special Education

1966

46

_b

100

40

141

111

210

200

79

0

200

80

1970 0 60 208 200 83 60

1974 44 25 200 250 44 175

BeloW 40th Percentile

1966 _b 80 197 330 -b 240

1970 0 67 168 350 68 150

1974 61 50 189 363 96 313

Composite

1966 J3 152 134 226 66 230

1970 0 133 138 190 98 181

1974 61 79 149 258 88 237

Note: Table entries are percentages of majority figures. If number is less
than 100, fever minority students than majority students experienced
difficulties. If number is mare than 100,_ more minority students than
majority students experienced difficulties. Table entries can also be read
as ratios, e.g., 150 percent = 1.5 to 1.

a; If on grade level, equivalent to
1966 = Grade 12
1970 = Grade 8

1974 = Grade 4

b. Fewer than five StudentS in cell.



population. (This was addressed by the regression analysis in Chapter . )

In looking at the data for the "inappropriate grade for age" indicator, the
reader is reminded_that for the other MCPS students, this measure may or may
not have been_an indicator of retention. _Some of_the large differences
found between the minority_and majOrity students on this measure may_well be
a_reflection of a number of minority students being_placed in a grade below
their_age when_they transferred into MCPS. For the Head Start students, the
data in Table 7.4 on this measure_ represent percentage retained divided by
percentage retained. Within the Head_Start sample, the differences between
the blacks and whites were_negligible for all but the youngest students.
For these_studentso the black-to-majority retention ratio was 1.4 to I. The
Hispanic_Head $tart students had a strange pattern with the oldest and
youngest Hispanic students retained less than the majority students and the
Middle group being retained more.

The special education measure showed that regardless of birth year or Head
Start status, Asians and Hispanics were generally placed in high-level
special education less than majority students. The one exception_was the
youngest group of Hispanics who did not attend Head Start. _By_fourth grade;
nearly twice as many other MCPS Hispanic as majority children had been
placed in special educatiom Approximately twice as many black as majority
students had been placed in special education regardless of year of birth or
Head Start status;

On the CAT, the ratio of black low scorers to white low scorers was about_2
to 1 for the Head Start sample regardless of_birth year. _The ratio for_the
other MCPS students_was over 3 to 1 for all three birth years. The Head
Start Hispanic_graduates had fewer low scorers _than their majority
counterparts; There was a tremendous range _in the majority/Hispanic
difference for the other MCPS stildentS._ The ratio ranged_from 1.5 ti6 1 for
the students born in 1970 to over 3 to 1 for the students born in 1974.

The analyses by sex showed very consistently that regardless of grade level,
outcome measure) or Head_ Start status, the males experienced more problems
than the females (see Table 7.5). The differences were not large and
generally did not approach those found for the minority-majority
comparisons, but the pattern was very consistent By far) the differences
between males and females were greatest with regard to special education;
For the_students who had attended Head Start, the male to female ratio
ranged from 1.6 to 1 to slightly over 3 to I; For the other MCPS students,
it ranged from 1.7 to I to 2.7 to 1.

The analyses by racial/ethnic group by sex pinpointed three groups that_were
having the highest proportion of school difficulties; They_wers the _blaCk
males, the black females, and the Hispanic males. For the Head Start
graduates born in 1974) 78 percent of the_black males, _68 percent of_the
black females) and 62 percent of the Hispanic males were_in an inappropriate
grade placement, had been in special_education, or had scored low on the
CAT; For the other MCPS_students, the numbers were lower) but the same
three groups had by far the highest percentages. For the black males)
females, and Hispanic_males, the_figures were 53,_49, and 59 percent)
respectively. The pattern was similar for the other two birth years
regardless of Head Start attendance.
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TABLE 7.5

Percentage of Males With Difficulties Divided
by Percentage of Females With Difficulties

(Summary Table)

Head Start Other MCPS

Inappropriate Grade
for Age Placement

1966a 112 189
1970 132 178
1974 113 188

Special Education

1966 160 233
1970 313 266
1974 188 167

BeloW 40th Perdentile

1966 180 166
1970 81 129
1974 116 150

Composite

1966 139 170
1970 116 161
1974 116 165

Note:Table entries_are percentages of _female figutes. If nUMber iS leSS
than 100; males had fewer difficulties than females. If hUMber iS More than
100;_males_had tn-o-re difficulties than female-S. Table entries Can also be
read as ratios, 150 percent 1.5 tO 1.

a. If on grade level, equivalent to:

1966 Grade 12
1970 Grade
1974 Grade 4
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Because the data are from three different grade levels, questions can be
addressed about changes over time and/or as a function of age of the
student. For example, how do the racial/ethnic differences among the fourth
graders compare with those of the twelfth grade students? It would not be
surprising to find that the data from the three grade levels are not similar
for a number of reasons. With the "inappropriate grade for age placement"
measure, the older students have had a substantially greater number of years
in which to get retained. Special education in the elementary schools may
not operate in the same way as in the secondary schools. The CAT may not
mean as much to students in eleventh grade as it does to students in third
grade.

what is interesting about the race and sex data is that they are remarkably
consistent from year to year with only a few exceptions. The consistency is
not only in the overall pattern (black students and Hispanic males had the
highest percentages of difficulties; Asians had a small proportion of
students with difficulties; males had more difficulty than females; and the
Head Start sample had more problems than other MCPS students) but also in
the numbers themselves. For example, for the non-Head Start students, the
percentage of blacks in special education was 10 percent for birth years
1966, 1970, and 1974. The corresponding percentages for majority students
were 5, 5, and 4 percent. The percentage of black students who scored low
on the CAT was 33, 21, and 29 percent for birth years 1966; 1970, and 1974.
For majority students, the figures were 10, 6, and 8 percent. There were
some exceptions to the consistency across grade levels. On the CAT, there
were 27 percent of the MCPS Hispanic students who were born in 1966 who
scored below the 40th percentile, 9 percent for those born in 1970, and 25
percent for those born in 1974.

In sum, the analysis of differential outcomes by racial/ethnic group and sex
showed_several things._ First, _with regard to the minority/majority student
gap, _the_ differences between the minority and majority students were less
for_the Head Start children than for the other students in MCPS. In fact,
Within the Heed Start sample, the Asian and Hispanic students generally had
the same percentage or a smaller percentage of students with difficulty than
the majority students; Although the black Head Start graduates had
experienced proportionately more problems than the white Head Start
graduates, the differences between these two groups were not as great as
those for their counterparts within the rest of the MCPS population. The
lesser difference between the majority and black students within _the
population of Head Start graduates, a low-income population, _in comparison
to the other MCPS students, suggests that differences in family income may
be contributing to the extent of the black-majority gap in MCPS.

Second, the analyses in this chapter point to several groups of students as
disproportionately represented on_any of the measures of school difficulty.
Males consistently had more school problems than females, _BlaCk and
Hispanic males in particular had high percentages of students_with problems,
as did black females; The data, unfortunately, cannot provide_any answers
as to why this is happening. The numbers can drily prOvide éVidende of the
extent of the problem;

Lastly, these_analyses again emphasize_the findings from the previous
chapter about the_performance of children_from low7income families in viCM
An extremely high proportion of both majority and minority children from



low-income families are experiencing problems in the Montgomery County
Public Schools.
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CHAPTER 8

CONCLUSIONS - PART 2

The following questions were addressed by Part 2 of the study:

How do Income students (the Head Start sample) compare to
other students in MCPS with regard to academic achievement?

Are there differences in outcomes for these students when the data
are analyzed by racial/ethnic_group membership or sex, and how do
these differences compare to those for the other students in MCPS?

This chapter summarizes the findings for Part 2 and discusses their
implications.

THE PERFORMANCE OF A LOW-INCOME POPULATION IN MCPS

The only fair test of a program's effectiveness is to see whether a group
that participated in the program did better than a similar group of students
who did not. The issue of program effectiveness was addressed in Part 1 of
this study. The effectiveness of the Head Start Program cannot in any way
be determined by comparing the performance of the Head Start graduates to
the rest of the MCPS population. While the Head Start students come from
low-income famines, many of the other students in MCPS come from not only
moderate but highr-income families. The life situations_of_the Head Start
and other MCPS students are so drastically_differentthroughout the
students' school years that drawing any conclusions about the effectiveness
of Head Start based on the relative performance of these two groups would be
ludicrous;

Viewing the performance_of_the Head Start sample in comparison to that:of
other MCPS students, which was the focus of Part 2) _can serve a useful
purpose. If_the performance of the average MCPS_student is used_as the
standard, then we_can ask how successful the_ school system has been in
eduCating all students to that standard. By definitioni an average will
have_sone students below and some students above; howeveri when one group of
students, e.g., males, _blacks, and low-income students, is
disproportionately represented among those below the average, there is cause
for_concern. An overrepresentation of any group among the Iow achievers
indicates _that the education being provided is less effective for them
overall and raises the possibility that conditions within the school system
may be operating in such a way as to bring about that overrepresentation
or, at least, not operating in such a way as to prevent it.

The follow-up data on the Head Start students from 1970-71 represents
educational outcomes after 14 years in MCPS. Except for a very small_ number
of students who left the school system and came back, these students
received their entire education from the Montgomery County Public Schools.
Their educational performance provides an indicator of how successful MCPS
has been in educating children from low-income families.



On a ranking measure which incorporated a number of indicators of school
performance, 40 percent of_the Head Start sample from_1970-71 was classified
by 1983784_as having "serious problems" which was the bo_ttom point on the
scale. Another 34 percent percent were_classified as "poor" or "low average"
students. In comparison to the other students in MCPS born in 19664
proportionately about twice as many of the Head Start_sample from 1970-71
had been retained, nearly four times as many had been in a_special class or
special school during the preceding four years, and nearly five timed 46
many had scored low on the Grade 11 California Achievement Tests.

When the findings are examined across the three cohorts studied as part of
the evaluation, it can be seen that students from low-income families are
performing poorly regardless of grade level. The retention rates for the
Head Start graduates born in 1966, 1970, and 1974 were 27, 22, and 26
percent; respectively. The percentage of students who scored below the 40th
percentile on their most recent California Achievement Tests was 56, 30, and
34, respectively. If MCPS were now doing a better job with students from
low-income families than in the past, one would expect to sea a marked trend
to lower rates of school difficulty for the younger students. No such trend
was present in the data. The absence of such a pattern suggests_that_the
situation for low7income_students in HCPS has shown no signs of substantial
improvement over the past decade;

Unfortunately, there are no comparable data from other school systems with
regard to many of the outcomes for students from low-income families. There
is no way of knowing whether the retention or special education percentages
found for the low-income MCPS students are high, low, or average relative to
other school systems. The data indicate a serious problem regardless of the
situation in other school systems, but it would be helpful if the numbers
could be put in perspective.

The figures for the Head Start graduates from 1970-71, and the figures for
the fourth and eighth graders of 1983-84 which were very similar, provide an
indicator of how well students from low-income Lamilies are doing in MCPS.
The conclusion is that as a group, these students are not doing very well.

DIFFERENCES BY RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP AND SEX

Examining outcomes for the Head Start samples provided a unique_opportunity
to learn how students from low-income families with different ractial and
ethnic backgrounds fare in the Montgomery_County Public_Scnools.The_racial
differences among the Head Start samples in comparison to those for the rest
of MCPS_ could also_ provide insight as to whether or not differences in
family income could partially account for the differences so often seen in
MCPS student data. An absence of minority/majority differences in a low-
income r ,pulatiOn would raise the possibility_ that the differences often
found within MCPS_may be a_function of family income. The sex differences
wera_also compared for the Head Start and MCPS groups. _For theae analyses,
the Head_Start sample's performance was contrasted with that of all other
MCPS students born in the same year.

The picture with_regard to income and race in these data was not as clear-
cut as one_would hope._ An_ analysis of family income for the Head Start
familidd dhoWed that the black families had a statistically significant
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lower family income than the white families for each of the three Head Start
cohorts. This means that any outcome differences between the blacks and
whites within the Head,Start samples are difficult to interpret because of
the 4ncome d-kfferences:)..-

The findings from the analysis of differences showed that the differences
between the minority and majority students were less for the Head Start
sample than for the non-Head Start students in MCPS. There were few
differences between the white, Asian, and Hispanic Head Start graduates, and
those between the white and the black students were much less than those
between their counterparts in the rest of MCPS. For example, for the
students born in 1966 (Grade 12 in 1983-84), the ratio of blacks to whites
with low scores on the Grade 11 California Achievement Tests was about two
to one for the Head Start sample. The same ratio for the other MCPS
students was over three to one; i.e., there were proportionately three times
as many blacks with low scores as there were whites with low scores.

The analysis of differences also pinpointed three groups who_have been
experiencing a disproportionate number of school difficulties: black males,
black females, and Hispanic males; This finding appears to_hold for the
Head_Start_ sample as well as the other MCPS students although only one of
the three_Head Start groups had a sufficient number of Hispanic males upon
which to base any conclusions. _The finding was_very strong for the Other
MCPS students and held fOrall three years examined. Students from these
three_groups regardless_of whether or not they attend Head Start are at a
much higher risk for failure than are Asians, White males and females, and
Hispanic females.

While_the data for all of the Hea4 Start graduates are of concern with
regard to later performance, the findings for the black students are
particularly so. For the blacks who attended Head Start in 1970-71, 29
percent of those still enrolled had been retained by 1983-84, 21 percent had
been in a Level 4 or more special education class in the last four years,
and 69 percent had scored below the 40th percentile on the eleventh grade
adm'mistration of the California Achievement Tests. Eighty-two percent had
had one of these three problems; or looking at the reverse, only 18 percent
of the black Head Start graduates had not been retained, not been in special
education recently, and had scored at or above the 40th percentile on the
California Achievement Tests.

1; _As_presented in the summary of the findings of Part 1, a regressthe
analysis of the data for the Head _Start population showed that some of the
differences were due primarily to income, while on other measures, even with
income controlled,_there was an unexplained difference between black and
white students. This same kind of more sophisticated analysis could not be
undertaken with the data for the other MCPS students because family income
date are not available.
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IMPLICATIONS

Compared to the rest of the MCPS population, the students in the Head Start
sample experienced a disproportionate number of academic problems in
elementary and secondary school. This was true despite the fact that Head
Start helped them perform better than they would have done without it.
Unfortunately, the data from the study cannot. explain why, this situation
occurred. Several hypotheses are possible.

o One hypothesis is that the children leave Head Start having made
substantial gains in a number of developmetal areas. They enter
kindergarten with a higher skill level2 than- children from
comparable families who did not attend Head Start.3 Their status
relative to other children from more socioeconomically advantaged
families who make up a substantial proportion of the MCPS
population is unknown. If the Head Start graduate enters
kineergarten with lass weal-developed skills than "the typical
Montgomery County kindergartener," if the class is made up of many
children from more socioeconomically advantaged families, and if
the teacher's perception of a child's classroom performance and
behavior is influenced by the relative skill level of the class,
then the Head Start graduate enters kindergarten at a
disadvantage. Regardless of the fact that the Head Start
graduates are performing better than they would have without Head
Start, their skill levels may still be below that of their
assmates. The distance between them may stay the same or get

even wider as timn goes by.

o Another possibility is that the Head Start graduates arrive in
kindergarten as ready as the "typical Montgomery county
kindergartener." Howeveri as the school year or years go on, a
gap begins to emerge between the socioeconomically advantaged and
those who are not so advantaged.

Any number of factors have been postulated as contributing to the
achievement discrepancy_between low-income and higher-income students. This
discrepancy has been found in numerous other studies besides this one.
Possibilities_include teacher behavior, classroom structure, conflict of
cultures, insufficient individual attention, and a variety of home factors.
In a school system where overall achievement is very high, the curriculum in
general and the focus of instruction in particular may be geared at a level

2. The phrase "skill level" is used to describe the entire set of
behaviors, attitudes, abilities, prior knowledge, etc., that enable a child
to function successfully in the classroom. It encompasses the personal-
social as well as the cognitive requirements.

3. Kindergarten performance data were not available to_this studn_the
first individual achievement measure was administered in third_grade._ Glven
the data available) it cannot definitely be concluded that the Head Start
group outperformed other low7income students in kindergarten:. However,
given the pattern of the evidence as well as_ the findings of a number of
other studies of early childhood programs, it iS a reaSOnable inference.



which is inappropriate for dome stuJents and results in their becoming
progressively farther behind. Whatever is responsible for the poor
performance of low=income students in other school syscems, the _problem may
be magnified in Montgomery Cduftty tcadie the socioeco: -.olio distance between
the richeat and the poorest familieS"-is so great.

The findinga from this study indicate the need to carefully examine the typ
of education currently provided to Iow-income students it the MontgOmery
County Public Schools. This examination needs to focua Un irStrettetiOn in
the re3ula: classroom as well as the total package of remedial and special
services for low-income students; including programs such as Head Start,
Chapter 1; and Quality Integrated Education._ Althotigh it was impossible to
investigate the type and extent of special derVicea that the Head Start
graduat&A3 received in elementary and becOndary scnool because of poor
documentation in the recordS, it it; reasonable to assume that many were the
recipients of a number of Such Serviceis. The poor performance of these Iow-
income students compared tci their higher-income peers raises questions about
the effectivenesS of regular education and the mix of supplemental services
when viewed as a total system.

Issues Which need to be examined withi regard to the regular instructionand/or special Services provided to low-income students include the
following:

Appropriateness
Comprehensiveness
Coordination

o Quality
o Availability
6 Inefficiencies due to overlap
o Conflicts in regulations and practices

It should also be noted that the discrepancy_in academic performance as a
function of family background is not a problem unique to the Montgomery
County Public Schools. The problem and its Solution have challenged
educators nationwide (Frechtling, Faber, and Ebert; 1984).

As the superintendent and the BOard Of Education recognized in the recently
adopted priorities; some type of change is needed for some students in MCPS;
This utudy demonstrated that MCPS, like other school systems; has no...; thusfar found a way to preVeht a diaproportionate rate of academic problems
among students from low-incOme families. While the study's findings reflect
history for several _grdupt of Head Start students; they do not necessarily
predict the future _for the Head Start students of 1984-85. However; giventhat the findingS for the fourth graders and the eighth graders paralleled
those for the oldeat Students with regard student performance; it seems safe
to maintain that hiStory certainly can repeat itself; Unless the Head Startclass of '85 ia provided; as they move through the grades; with a differentkind of educatibn than their older brothers and sisters received, there iSno reasbn to believe the outcomes or the relationships between background
charecteriatics and outcomes for these children will be any different.
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APPENDIX A

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE OUTCOME MEASURES

All outcome measures described below were computed only for students who had
been enrolled dontinuOuSly for the last four years.

Retained/Inappropriate Grade for Age Placement

For the Head Start and comparison groups, a child was considered to be below
grade level if she or he presently was not enrolled in at least the
appropriate grade level based on the year of Head Start application and the
year of birth.

For the total MCPS group, all children not in the appropriate grade level
based_on the year of_birth_ were counted_aa below grade_level. This count
may not actually reflect the number of students retained, however. For the
total MCPS group,_ it was impossible to tell_if a child had actually been
retained or_had started school a year late. Only_current grade level not
grade level for each year, is retained on the pupil data base.

Children in Grade 16 (special classes) were excluded on thia variable since
they had not been retained, but they were also not on grade level.

In Level 4 or More Special Education

A Child was considered to have been in Level 4 or more special education if
at least _once during the preceding four years the child had been enrolled in
a Level 4, 5, 6, or 7 special education placement; These levels represent
special classes, special schools, residential institutions, and home or
hospital instruction; Students in lower-level placements, e;g., itinerant
services or resource room, were not counted as being in special education;
This measure was available for all students.

The accuracy of this measure is totally dependent on the accuracy of the
information on the Computerized Educational Data System (CEDS) which served
as the source of the data; As CEDS was relatively new in 1980781, there is
some question as to the accuracy of the early information._ Even_if there
are some errors _in the CEDS historical_ data, that should not bias_the
evaluation in that there is_no reason to believe_that thd_data for the Head
Start group is any more or less inaccurate than the data for the comparison
group;

Below Grade Level or in Level 4 or More Special Education

Any student_who fitted into either or both of the two preceding categories
was counted positively for this measure. To be counted in both of the
preceding categories, a student would have had to have had a grade
designation in 1983-84 which indicated retention and to have been in Level 4
or more during the preceding three years.



Below 40th Percentile on the Total Battery* California Achievement TeStit

Students who scored below the 40th_percent1le were counted positively for
this variable. Students who did noe'takt.the-te'st (e.g, those retained and
those in special classes) were excluded. Vtil6y are counted as missing on
this measure.

Below Grade Level, in Level 4 or More Special Education, or Below the 40th
Percentile on the California Achievement Tests (Composite Variable)

Students who met one or more of these conditions were counted positively on
this measure. Students who had not been retained and had not been in
special education and were missiag California Achievement Test Scores were
excluded.
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APPENDIX B

ATTRITION

The rate at which Head Start_graduates have left the school system provides
interesting data for the evaluation for two reasons. First, it provides an
indicator of the permanence of the population served by the Head Start
Program. It answers the question of how long the students served by Head
Start stay in the Montgomery County Public Schools. Second, the rate is
important with respect to its implications for the validity of the study's
conclusions.

Attrition refers to the loss of cases over time in a long-range study.
Attrition presents a problem for longitudinal evaluations because the
results for students who are no longer available for study may not be the
same as those for the students who are. Since conclUsions are based on the
findings from only the later group of students, in the worst case, the
conclusions may be in error.

The tables and graphs on the next pages present the percentage of students
enrolled at several time points for the three groups of Head_ Start
graduates. For all three cohorts of students, the rate of attrition for the
Head Start and comparison groups was similar. There did appear to be large
differences in the percentages of students who enrolled in MCPS in_ the first
place, with the Head Start students being much more likely to enroll.

Additional inTormation about which students left MCPS is presented in
Appendix C.



TABLE 8-1

Attrition for 1970-71 Sample

Grade
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1

1970-71 '72 '73 '74 '75 '76 '77 '78 '79 '80 '81 '82 '8

Percent of '71

Head Start 458 100 85 83 80 78 77 76 75 .74 72 70 69 64

Compariaon 153 100 67 60 54 52 50 49 49 50 47 47 44 41
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(1970-71 Cohort)

Head Start
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TABLE B-2

Attrition for 1974-75 Sample

Percentage
in MCPS

198081_ _1980-81_ 1980-81 for Last_1980-81
(Grade 5) (Grade 6) (Grade 7) (Grade 8) 4 Yearsa

1978-79 % of % of % of % of % of

N % # '79 N '79 N '79 # '79- # '79_

id Start 852 100 538 63 521 61 508 60 493 58 458 54

aparison 314 100 139 44 137 44 133 42 127 40 113 36

These students were enrolled in MCPS every year from 1980-84.
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TABLE B-3

Attrition for 1978-79 Sample

1978-79

_1980=81_
(Grade 1)

% of
'79_

_1980=81_

(Grade 2)
% of

14_ _179_

1980=81
(Gia de 3)

% of
_ !7_9

_1980=81_

(Grade 4)
% of

Percentag
in MCPS
for Las
4 Years

% o
N_ 'T

ead Start

omperison

605

249

100

100

499 82

116 47

476 79

113 45

458 76

112 45

435 72

103 41

411

87

; These students were enrolled in MCPS eVery year from 1980-8
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API?ENDIX C

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

The_ demographic information collected from the records at the time of
application to Head Start was vitally impnrtant to the evaluation in that
these indicators were the only measures of the comparability of the Head
Start graduates and the children who did not attend the program. To examine
the differences between these two groups of children, percentages or means,
as appropriatei were computed for each of the six demographic variables for
each group of children. The demographic indicators werot the following:

o Sex
o Race/ethnic group
o Family income (per year rounded to nearest thousand)
o Number of people in household
o Per person income (family income/number of people)
o Mother's occupation

Coded on a 9-point scale as follows:
1 = executives, major professionals
2 = managera, proprietors
3 = administrative personnel
4 = clerical
5 = skilled workers
6 = semi-skilled workers
7 = unskilled wnrkers
8 = retirement, pension
9 = unemployed

o Mother's education
Coded on a 7-point scale as follows:

1 = no high school
2 = some high school
3 = high school graduate
4 = high school graduate, stale college
5 = 1-3 years college
6 = college graduate
7 = post graduate work

Number of parents in the home

The demographic data ere also informative because they present a picture of
the type of population served by the Head Start Program. Other analyses
presented in this appendix examine the differences between the remaining
Head Start and comparison students in 1983-84 and the differences within the
group (Head Start or comparison) for those who are still cnrolled and those
who have withdrawn. All demographic data were collected, however, at the
tine of application to the Head Start.

INITIAL AND LATER DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE HEAD START AND OaMPARISON STUDENTS

Tables C-1 through C-3 present the demographic information for each of the
three cohorts of Head Start students and their respective comparison
studenta. One half of each table presents the data for the two groups at
the time of Head Start application; the second haIf presents the same
information but only for those students who were still enrolled in 1983-84.
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TABLE C-1

Characteristics of 1970=--71 Head Start
and Comparison Samples in 1971 and 1984

Chararrpri-Rtic

1970-71
(Head Start)
HS Co.

458 153

1983-84
(Grade 12)

HS Co.'

218 44

% male 53 57 53 72*

% minority 54 43 66 61

% single parent families 30 19* 30 12*

X income 4685 6737** 4626 8156**

X number of people in houSehold 6.0 4.5** 6.0

-
X per person income 892 1463** 901 1707**

-.
X mother's education 2.4 2.7** 2.3 2.9

IC:mother's occupation 8.4 8.3 8.3 8.2

Note: Data collected at time of enrollment in Head Start. _Data for_1983-84
based on student remaining in sample at that time who had been continuously
enrolled between 1980 and 1984.

*1) < .05
**p < .01.

0119g
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MABLE C-2

Characteristics of 1974-75 Head Start
and Comparison Samples in 1975 and 1984

1974775
(Head Start)
HS CO

1983-84
_(Grade 8)
HS CO

Cbaracteristic N-= 848 312 458 113

% male 55 51 53 56

% minority 44 27** 49 20**

% single parent families 27 19 29 19**

Yindbte 7675 11207** 7284 11758**

I number of people in household 4.7 4.2** 4.8 4.3*

X per person income 1766 2773** 1694 2795**

X mother's education 2.9 3;5** 2;7 3;5*

Tmother's occupation 7.8 7;5* 7.8 7.2*

Note: Data collected at time of enrollment in Head Statt. _Data for 1983-84
based on student remaining in sample at that time Who had been Continuously
enrolled between 1980 Lnd 1984.

p < .05.
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TABLE C=3

Characteristics of 1978-79 Head Start
and Comparison Samples in 1979 and 1984

1978-79
(Head Start)
HS Co

1983=84
(Grade 4)

HS Co

Characteristic N 605 249_ 411 89

% mPle 51 49 53 50

% minority 47 46 47 44

% single parent families 39 37 42 41

X income 8084 9120 8153 10063

number of people in household 4.5 3.8** 4.5 3.7*

X per person income 1983 2636** 1992 2845*

X mother's education 2.9 3.5* 3.0 3.3

X mother's occupation 8.0 7 . i*** 8.1 6.8**

note: Data collected at time of enrollment in Head Start. Data for 1983-84
based on student remaining in sample at that time who had been continuously
enrolled between 1980 and 1984.

*p <.05
p <.01

0119g



These tables show that the comparison groups were different in_ some
important ways from the Head_ Start group at the time of_application to_the
program._ These differences between the groups not only held bUt sometimes
increased_for those students who were enrolled in 1983-84. For_example, for
the 1974-75 cohort; family income for all Head Start and comparison students
at_Heaa Start application was $7,675 versus $11,207 (p <.01). Nine years_
later, only 458 Head Start students and 113 comparison students remained.
Their average family_incomes_at Head Start application were $7,284_versus
$11,758. The remaining_students represented the lower income Head Start
families and_the upper income comparison families. This issue is further
examined in the next section.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THOSE WHO LEFT AND THOSE WHO STAYED

Tables C-4 through C-6 present the data which address the question of the
extent of the differences between the students who have withdrawn and those
who have been enrolled continuously between 1980 and 1984. Data are again
presented separately for each of the three Head Start years.

For_the most part, the data offer little evidence to suggest that the
students who remained in MCPS were statistically_different from_those who
left; For the 1978-79 group, significantly more of Single parent Head Start
families remained in the system. For the 197475 cohort, _more_of the Head
Start and comparison minorities families stayed. For the Head Start groUp,
those who remained_ were from families_ with less educated mothers. For the
1970-71 cohort, a disproportionate nuMber of minority students from both the
Head Start and comparison groups remained in_MCPS. Also, for the comparison
gro,01 the Studetta Who Were Still enrolled had higher family incomes at the
ti of application to Head Start.

MISSING DATA

Unfortunately, a proportion of the Head Start graduates from each of_the
three years had to be eliminated from the analyses because the information
was not available for them on one or more of these demographic _indicators.
Tables C-7 through C-9 shows the proportion of students with missing data
for each variable.
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TABLE C=4

Differences Between Students Enrolled and Not Enrolled
for Head Start and the Comparison Groups

(1970-71 Cohort)

Characteristic

Still Enrolled in 1983-84?
Head Start Comparison
Yes No Yes No

Na = 218 240 44 109

male 53 53 72 51*

minority 66 39** 61 29**

Z single parent families 30 29 12 22

3E. it-cote 4626 4735 8156 6087*

X number of people in houSehold 6.0 6.0 4.7 4.5

X per person income 901 885 1707 1354*

X mother's education 2.3 2.4 2.9 2.6

X mother s occupation 8.3 844 8.1 844

aRepresents number of students in the groupsi however the N for any on4

indicator may be less depending on the number with missing data.

*p < 405
**p < 401i

C-6
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TABLE C-5

Differences Between Students Enrolled and_Not Enrolled
for Head Start and the Comparison Groups

(1974-75 Cohort)

Still Enrolled in 1983=84?
_Head Start Comparison
Yeti No Yes No

Characteristic Na 458 394 113 201

% male 53 58 56 48

% minority 49 39** 20 33*

% single parent families 29 24 19 19

X income 7284 8129 11758 10893

X number of people in household 4.8 4.6 4.4 4.2

Yper person income 1694 1850 2995 2760

re Mother's education 2;7 3;1** 3.6 3.6

X mother's occupation 7;9 7.8 7.2 7.7

aRepresent number of students in the groups, however the N for an.,- one
indicator may be less depending on the number with missing data.

*Differences between students enrolled And not enrolled statistically
significant, p < .05.

**p < .01.

0119g
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TABLE C=6

Differences Between Students Enrolled and Not Enrolled
for Head Start and the Comparison Groups

(1978=79 Cohort)

Still Enrol/ed in 1983-84?
Head Start Comparison
Yes No Yes No

Na = 411 19 89 160

% male 53 46 49 50

% minority 47 46 49 44

% single parent families 42 32* 34 41

X income 8153 7935 10062 8643

X number of people in hougehold 4.5 4.3 3.7 3.9

X per person income 1992 1963 2845 2532

Ymother's education 3.0 3.0 3.3 3.5

YmOther s occupation 8.1 7.8 6.7 7.3

_Represent number of students in the groups, however the N for any one
indicator may be less depending on the number with missing data.

*Differences between students enrolled and not enrolled statistically
significant, p < .05.

0119g
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TABLE C=7

Percentage of Missing Data
for Head Start and Comparison Group

in 1970=71 Cohort

Head Start Comparison
Characteriatid 458 153

Sax 0

Race/ethnicity 14 29

Single parent family 5 30

Income 27 33

Number of people in household 1 12

Per person income 27 34

Mbther's education 18 45

Mother's occupation 6 31

0119g
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TABLE C=8

Peicentage of Missing Data
for Head Start and Comparison Group

in 1974-75 Cohort

Head Start Comparison
Characteristic N = 852_

Sex 1 6

Race/ethnicity 2 24

Single parent family 2 28

Income 4 20

NuMber Of people in houtsiehold 1 12

Per person income 5 21

Mother's education 12 27

Mother's occupation 3 18
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TABLE C-9

Percentage of Missing Data
for Head Start and Comparison Group

in 1970-71 Cohort

Head Start Comparison
458 153_ClaratterlatIc

Sex 6 1

Race/ethnicity 14 29

Single parent family 5 30

Income 27 33

Number of people in household 1 12

Per person income 27 34

Mother's education 18 45

Mother's occupation 6 31
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APPENDIX D

THE EFFECT OF HEAD START ON THE HEAD START CLASS OF 1974-75

SLIVARY

For the eighth grElderS, the Head Start class of 1974-75, the IWtd Start graduates
were statistically different from the comparison groups cc ly cae measure: 33
percent of the Head Start gaduates wored beloVe the 40th percentile in fifth
grade versus 48 percent of the other group. (These percentages were adjusted for
demographic differercem) On a number of other measures, including retention,
the percentage of low scorers at Grade 8 and the composite measure whith was the
percentage of students retained or in special education or who scored low, the
Weed Start gradates displayed better performance than the comparison group; but
the difference was not large 130tIgh to be significant statistically,

A child who applied to Head Start in 1974-75 as a four year old and advanced
a grade each subsequent year was in Grade 8 for school year 1983-84. The
evaluation examined the Head Start graduates and the comparison group
children with respect to their performance on the Grade 5 and Grade 8
California Achievement Tests, whether or not they had been retained in
grade, and their need for special education services over the last four
years (Grades 5 through 8).

THE STUDENTS BEING FOLLOWED

In 1974-75, 852 students were enrolled in the MCPS Head Start program for
eight or more months. There were 314 other four year olds who applied but
either never attended or attended for one month_or less. Sixty-three
percent of the Head Start graduates were still enrolled by_ fifth grade; 58
percent were enrolled at eighth grade. Only 44 percent of the comparison
children were enrolled by fifth grade; 36 percent were enrolled at eighth
grade. As with the 1978-79 cohort, the difference between the groups may
have been the rate at which the two groups of children enrolled in MCPS
initially. Many of_ the comparison group may have actually moved away prior
to or during 1974-75 which is why they were never enrolled in Head Start to
begin with. It is equally possible that many of the comparison group
children enrolled in MCPS but withdrew prior to fifth grade; There is no
way to decide between either of these hypotheses since we have no
information on the children prior to fifth grade. The rate of departure for
the two groups from year to year after Grade 5 appears similar. Appendix B
contains more information about attrition.

The demographic data for the Head Start and comparison students were
examined and are presented in detail in Appendix C. In 1974-75, the groups
were very similar in their relative proportion of boys and girls. The
differences between the two groups on the percentage of single parent
families were not statistically significant although there were more
children from single parent families in the Head Start group (27% for Head
Start; 19% for the comparison group). The differences for all of the other
indicators were statistically significant with the difference "favoring" the
comparison group children. (The differences "favor" the comparison group
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insofar as their values on the indicators are in the direction hypothesized
in the literature to be related to greater school achievement.) The
comparison group had irtgnificantly fewer minority children (44 percent of
the Head Start group compared to 27 percent of the comparison group). The
comparison group also had a higher mean family income, a higher mean per
person income, and more highly edudated mothers. By any number of
indicators, the Head Start children were from families which were lower
socioeconomically.

A comparison of the demographic cheractuzistics of the students still
enrolled in 1983-84 indicated that the groups used for the analyses (the
remaining Head Start children versus the remaining comparison group)
differed significantly on everything but the proportion of boys and girls.
Again, the group of Head Start graduates still enrolled in 1983-84 were from
socioeconomically lower families than the comparison children.

RESULTS OF STANDARDIZED ACHIEVEMENT TESTS

Analysis of the standardized tests for the two groupg of children inVOlved
two comparisons:

o Head Start versus comParison Studenta on the Grade 5 California
Achievement Test

o Head Start versus comparison students on the Grade 8 California
Adhievement Test

Although the students were administered tests in Grade 3, these results were
no longer available because the computer tape had been inadvertently
destroyed.

Grade 5 Test Results

The results of the fifth grade California Achievement Tests for the_282 Head
Start graduates and the 67 comparison students who took the test are
presented in Table D-1. These results have been adjusted to correct for the
demographic differences between the two groups. None of the differences
between the groups were statistically significant, nor did any pattern
emerge with one group consistently higher than the other. The largest
difference was 4 NCE points on the Math Concepts and Applications subtest
and the Math Total score, with the Head Start average being the higher.
Table D-1 also presents the average scores for all_themcps fifth graders
who took the test. These scores have not been adjusted for demographic
differences and are presented only AS benchmark figurea.

Grade 8 Test Results

Table D-2 pre-Rnts the results for the students from each of the two groups
who took thu California Achievement Test in Grade 8. There were no
statistically significant differences between the two groups. With the
exception of one reading_subtest and the Reading Total score, the Head Start
mean score was numerically equal to or higher than the comparison group's
for all tests examined. The largest difference, however, was only 3 NCE
points.

D=2
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TABLE D-1

Mean NCEs for Grade 5
California Achievement Test in 1980-81

(1974-75 Cohort)

dezd Start Comparison
N = 282 67

Reading vocabvlary 51 54

Reading comp=ehenflion 50 50

TOTAL READING 51 52

Spelling 52 54

Language mechanics 56 54

Language expression 52 51

TOTAL LANGUAGE 54 53

Math computation 53 52

Math concepts and applications 54 50

TOTAL MATHEMATICS 54 50

TOTAL BATTERY 53 52

Note: Head Start and comparison group scores have been adjusted for
demographic differences.



TABLE D=2

Mean NCEs for Giade 8
California Achievement Test in 198384

(1974-75 Cohort)

Head Start Comparison
N 262 65

Rrading vocabulary 50 53

Reading comprehension 54 54

TOTAL READING 52 54

Spelling 52 51

Language mechanics 57 55

Language expre3sion 53 50

TOTAL LANGUAGE 55 52

Math computation 56 56

Math concepts and applications 58 55

TOTAL MATHEMATICS 58 56

TOTAL BATTERY 55 54

Note: Head Start and comparison group scores have been adjusted for
demographic differences.



ACADEMIC SUCCESS

Academic success was defined as scoring above the 80th percentile on a
-:-7-itandardized achievement testi Table D-3 presents the adjusted percentages
--of Head Start and comparison students who were classified as "academie

successes" based on their scores on th California Achievement Test results
in Grade 5 and Grade 8. The last tow of figures presented in the table are
the percentage of students who scored cbove the 80th_percettile ot both the
Grade 5 and Grade 8 _tAs_ts; There were nO atatiatically_ailtificatt
differences beteen the groups although the comparison group had A higher
percentage of academic successee.

ACADEMIC DIFFICULTY

The percentages of students who_had each of the VeriOug indicators of
academic_difficulty_are shown in_Table (ade Appendix A for more
information about these_me&sures.) _Nineteen percent of the Head Start
graduates had been retained by eighth grade versus 21 percent of the
Comparison children. Fourteen percent of the Head Start children had been
in e special class_otschool compared to 13 percent of the comparison
Students._ One-third of the Head Start graduates had scored below the 40th
percentile on the California Achievement Test in fifth grade; the
Corresponding figure for the comparison group was 48 percent. This
difference was statistically significant (p <.05). The percentages of
Students below the 40th percentile_at Grade 8 was 29 and 35 for the Head
Start and comparison groupsi_ respectively, which was not significant.
Roughly half of the the Head Start and comparison students (49%_and 54%,
respectively) had been retained or in a gpecial class or had a Total Grade 8
CaliEornia score below the 40th percentile.

While_almost all the measures of difficulty_favOred the Head Start group;
for_onlyone--the percenttge_of_students beldt4 _the 40th perdehtile on the
California at Grade 5--was the differende StatietiCally Significant. It
shoul,d be pointed out_that given the small_Satple aiie for the comparison
group; the_difference between the groups had to be Very large for it to be
statistically silnificant. On this_measure; the difference between the Head
Start and comparison groups was 15 _Oét:Centage points. Overall; for the
measures of_ difficulty; the largest differences were found on the measures
involving the standardized teSta. This difference was further reflected in
the COMposite variable.



TABLE D-3

Percentage of Academic Successesa
(1974-75 Cohort)

Head S tar t Comparison

Total, California AchieVement Test,
Grade 5

Total, California Achievement Test,
Grade 8

Both, Grade 5 and Grade 8b

19 24

(N=282) (N=67)

22 26

(N=261) (N=65)

18 24

(N=247) (N=63)

Note: Head Start and comparison group scores have been adjusted for
demographic difference.

a. Academic success was defirrid as scoring above the 80th percentile.
b. Above 80 percentile on both tests.
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TABLE D-4

PercettageS With Academic_Difficulty
(1974=75 Cohort)

Head Start Comparison

Retained 19 21

(N=334) (N=78)

In Level 4 or more special 14 13
education

Retained or in
Level 4 or more special

Below 40th percentile, Total_

(N=389)

30
(N=289)

(N=83)

31
(N=83)

Battery, Grade 5, California 33 48*
Achievement Test (N=282) (N=67)

Below 40th percentile, Total_
Battery, Grade 8, California

_ _29_ 35_
Achievement Test (N=261) (N=65)

Below 40th percentile, Grade 5 22_ 29_
and Grade 8 (N=247) (N=63)

Retained or in Level
4 or more special education

49 54or below 40th perCentile,
Grade 8 (N=372) (N=81)

Note: Only students enrolled continuously for the last four years are
included. Percentages were computed only on students who did not have
missing data for a categwry. Head Start and comparison group percentages
have been adjusted for demographic differences.

*p <.05



APPENDIX E

THE EFFECT OF HEAD START ON THE HEAD START CLASS OF 1978-79

St ?CARY

The analysis of outcomes for students who applied to Head Start in 1978-79 shcwed
ally we statistically significant difference between stuthnts who attenthd and
those who did not attend the program: the lbad Start group had a higher adjusted
percentage of students who scored above the 80th percentile on one of the
aultests of the Cognitive Abilities Test administered in third grade. The Head
Start group also had a Meer percentage of high scorers on the Total score of
the ralffornia Achievement Test and the other two subtests of the Cognitive
Abiliti-ha Test along with higher average scores on all subtests of both tests and
fewer children below grade level. These differences, however, were not
statistically significant

A child who applied to Head Start in 1978-79 as a four year old and advanced
a grade each subsequent year was in fourth grade for school year 1983-84.
The evaluation examined the Head Start graduates and the comparison group
children with respect to their performance on the Grade 3 California
Achievement Tests and the Cognitive Abilities Test, whether or not they had
been retained in grade, and their need for special education services over
the last four years (Grades 1 through 4).

THE STUDENTS BEING FOLLOWED

In 1978-79, 605 students attended the MCPS Head Start Program for eight or
more months. There were 152 other four year olds whb applied but either
never attended or attended for one month or less. Eighty-two percent of the
Head Start graduates were still enrolled at first grade; 72 percent were
enrolled at fourth grade. Only 48 percent of the comparison children were
enrolled for first grade; 41 percent were enrolled at fourth grade. The
difference between the groups appears to be the rate at which they enrolled
in MCPS initially. Many of the comparison group may have actually moved
away prior to or during 1978-79 which is why they were never enrolled in
Head Start to begin with. The rate of departure for the two groups from
year to year after kindergarten appears similar. Appendix B contains more
information about attrition.

The demographic data for the Head Start and comparison students were
dkamined and are presented in detail in Appendix C. In 1978-79; the groups
were very similar in their percentage of males and minorities. They
differed numerically on all of_ the other indicators although this difference
was only statistically significant for number of people in the household.
The differences "favor" the comparison group; their values on the indicatora
are in the direction hypothesized in the literature to be related td greater
school achievement; that is, their families have higher incomea, their
mothers have more education, etc; While both groups would be conaidered to
be low socioeconomically, the Head Start group was lower.

A comparison of the demographic characteristics of the students still
enrolled in 1983-84 indicate that the groups used for the analyses (the
remaining Head Start children versus the remaining comparison group) did not
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deviate radically from their respecLive original groupi although there are
soma differences. The 411 Head Start graduates (68%) who were still here
had a higher average family income; the mean income for the Head Start
graduates who left the system was $7,936 compared to $8,153 for those who
were still here. This difference was not statistically 8ignificant The
corresponding figures for the comparison group were $8,643 for the children
who were no longer here compared to $10,063 for those who were still here.
With regard to family income, the difference between the Head Start and the
comparison students was larger then that between the original groups.
Additional information is presented in Appendix C.

RESULTS OF STANDARDIZED ACHIEVEMENT TESTS

The California Achievement Tests and the Cognitive Abilities Test were
administered systemwide to third graders in 1982-83. The results for each
of the subtests and the totals for the California Achievement Tests are
presented in Table E-1. 'The California Achievement Tests are administered
in the fall. The scores for the Head Start and comparison groups have been
adjusted through analysis of covariance to account for the demographic
differences between the groups. Table E-1 also presents the average scores
for all the MCPS third graders who took the test. These scores have not
been adjusted for demographic differences and are presented only as
benchmark figures.

Numericallyi the average score for the Head Start graduates was higher than
that of the comparison group for nearly all of the subtests including the
three Total scores and the Total Battery Score. However, none of the
differences were statistically significant The largest difference_was 7
NCE points for Reading Vocabulary (p =.06); The county averages indicate
that the Head Start and the comparison group scored ahout one-half_of_a
standard deviation below the more than 5000 MCPS third graders who took the
test;

The Cognitive Abilities Test was administer'Ad in the spring of third grade.
The average scores in NCE paints are shown in Table E-2. Again the Head
Startgroup outscored the comparison group on each of the three parts of the
test but_again none of the differences were statistically significant. The
largest difference was in the Nonverbal score, a difference of 9 NCE points
(p ==.06).

ACADEMIC SUCCESS

To provide a broader picture of how the two groups of children were
performing in school, other indicators of academic success and difficulty_in
addition to average test scores were examined. This approach included
defining "academic success" and "academic _difficulty" as high and low
scorers on the achievement test. Only students enrolled continuously for
the last four years were included in these analyses.

Acadmic success was defined as scoring above the 80th percentile on a
standardized achievement test. Table E-3 presents the adjusted percentages
of Head Start and comparison students who were classified as "academic
successes" based on their scores on the California Achievement Tests and the
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TABLE E=1

Mean NCEs for Grade 3
California Achievement Test Iii-I98283.7.

(1978-79 Cohort)

Head Start
217

Comparison
24

Phonics analysili 51 51

Structural analysis 57 58

Reading vocabulary 52 45

TOTAL READING 54 50

Spelling 55 54

Language mechanics 62 57

Language expression 57 53

TOTAL LANGUAGE 59 55

Math computation 55 53

Math concepts and applications 56 52

TOTAL MATHEMATICS 56

TOTAL BATTERY 56 53

Note: Head Start and comparison group scores have been adjusted for
demographic differences.



TABLE E -2

mean NCES for Grade 3 Cognitive Abilities Test in 1982-83
(19978-79 Cohort)

Head Start Comparison
N = 217 24

a

Verbal 58 52

Quantitative 62 55

Nonverbal 60 51

No-te: Head Start and crmparison scores have been adjusted for demographi
differences.

TABLE E-3

Percentage Of Academic Successes
(1978"79 Cohort)

Head Start Comparison
N = 217 24

Total California Achievement

Cognitive Abilities

Verbal

Quantitative

Nonverbal

25 15

2

32

Note: Head Start and comparison group scores have been adjusted for
demographic differences.

A. Adjustment for demographic differences took percentage below 0.

*p <.01.
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Cognitive Abilities Test. All of the comparisons favored the Head Start
group. Twenty-five_percent of the Head Start graduateS and 15 percent of
the comparison students were "successes" on the California Achievement
Tests. This difference was not significantly significant even TH6ii-gh
a difference of 10 percentage points. Thia difference was due in part to
the fact that 8 (of the 217) Head Start graduates had Total scores at the
99th percentile. One of the differences, between the percentages of high
scoring students on the Cognitive Abilities Test was statistically
significan4 there was a difference of 31 percentage points on the Verbal
test (p ...01). The difference on the other two parts of the test was
sizable but not statistically significant.

ACADEMIC DIFFICULTY

To examine the frequency of academic difficulty, the evaluatioa loOked at
the_ percentage _of children who had been retained dad_ the petaeatage of
children who_ had _been in Level 4 or _more special ethiCaticiti Within the laat
four years (Level 4 or more special education would be a StddentWhO had
been placed_in a_special class or a special school). A third Meaahre of
academic difficulty was the percentage of studenta Who adored belOW _the 40th
percentile on the Total score_of _the California Achievement Teat. A
composite measure was also calculated.

The percentages of students who had each of the various indicators of
difficulty are shown in Table E-4. Twenty-five percent of the Head Start
graduates had been retained by fourth grade compared to 27 percent of the
cowparison children. Ten percent of the Head Start children had been in a
special class or school compared to 8 percent of the comparison students.
Over half :rhe Head Start and comparison students (53% and 54%, respectively)
had been retained or in a special class or had a Total California score
below the 40th percentile. None of the differences between the Head Start
and comparison groups were statist!.cally pignificant.



Percentages With Academic Difficulty
(1973-7 Cohort)

Head Start Comparidon

Retained 25_ 27

(N=287) (N=31)

In Level 4 or more 10 8

special education (N=323) (N=33)

Retained or in
Level 4 or more 33 34
special education (N=323) (N=33)

Below 40th percentilei
Total Batteryi Grade 3 33 32

California Achievement Test (N=217) (N=24)

Retained__or in
Level_4 or more_special
education or below 53 54
40th percentile, Grade 3 (N=314) (N=33)

Note: Only students enrolled continuously for the last four years are
included. Percentages were computed only on students who did not have
missing data for a category. Head Start and comparison group percentages
have been adjusted for demographic differences.

*p <.05.
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APPENDIX F

DIFFERENCES BY RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUP
AND SEX FOR STUDENTS BORN IN 1970 AND 1974

The differences in outcomes for the Mead Start and other MCPS students born
in 1966 were analyzed by raciaI/ethnic group and sex and presented in
Chapter 5. Appendix F presents similar analyses for the students born in
1970 and 1974. Additional information about the Erlalyses and the measures
used is available in Chapter 5 and Appendix A.

FINDINGS FOR BIRTH YEAR 1970 (GRADE 8)

Differences by Ethnicity/Rade

Table F-1 presents the four outcome meaSures for the students born in 1970,
the eighth graders of 1983-84. The percentage with difficulty is graphed in
Figure F-1. The percentage minority to percentage majority students is
graphed in Figure F-2.

Head StOrt Students. Roughly the same proportion of black, whites, and
.

Hispanic Head Start_graduates had been retained in grade. Twice as many
blackiii as whites had been placed in special education. The black students
al-so had the highest relative proportion of low scorers on the California
Achievement Tests (CAT), 42 percent, compared to 25 percent for the majority
students, 17 percent for the Hispanics, and 0 for the Asians. As meaSUred
by the composite variable, the black student! had_ _the_ bigitast rate of
academic difficulty; By Grade 8, 66 percent af the blkOt Haad Start
graduates had been retained, been in_special education, or had lOW acOrde on
the CAT. The corresponding figures for white and HiSpanic atudenta were 48
and 47 percent;

Other MPS StudenAs.- Overall., far the hati=Head Start_students, the blacks
and Hispanics had experienced the highet rate Of diffiCulty. Twenty-nine
percent of the_Hispanic_stddenta Were in an inappropriate grade placement as
were 21 percent_of_tbe_Asiatia. The tagh Aaian percentage is unusual in that
it is inconsistent_with _the other indidators and with the data for the
students born it 1974. Ond probable ekplanation is that many of these
students lay have been new to the:Country several years earlier (at least
four) and were placed ad_ a grade by factors other than their age. This
hypothesis may also_explain _why some of the Hispanic students were in grades
below their appropriate grade level.

The black studenta had the highest proportion of special education
placements with twice as many as the white students and over three timas a8
Many as the Asians and Hispanics; The black students also had by far the
highest proportion of students with_low scores on the CAT with 21_percent
which was also over three times that of the white stUdetta_(6%)._ The
corresponding figurefor_the Hispanics was 9 percent_and_fdt tha ASianS_4
percent. The data for the composite_measure showed that 40 petcent of the
black students and 38_percent of the Hispanics had experienced diffiCulty as
measured by one of the other three outcome measUreS. The minority=majority
ratio for both blacks and Hispanics was about two to ona.
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TABLE F-I

Outcomes by Ethnicity/Race for Head Start Students (1974-75)
and Other MCPS Students Born in 1970

Inappropriate
Grade

Placement
Ad Bl Wh Hs AS Bl Wh H6

Below 40th
Special Education California Testa Com

B1 Wh Hs As B]

dad Start

Percentage 0 24 21 26 0 25 12 10 0 42 17 0 0 66

Total Number 10

ther MCPS

148 210 19 10 192 236 21 IO 111 159 12 IO 183

Percentage 21 16 11 29 3 10 5 3 4 21 6 9 28 40

Total Nunmber 377 540 4503 158 385 592 4700 162 271 419 3750 102 358 553

. Grade 8
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Comparison of Read Start with Other MCPS. The measures of racial
difference which are graphed in Figure F-3 show that the minority-majority
differences are greater in the _general MCPS population than in the Head
Start population. For the black students, the black-majority ratio was
greater for the other MCPS students for the inappropriate grade level
measure, the CAT, and the composite measure. The difference was especially
large on the CAT. The black to majority figure for the Head Start graduates
was 168 percent; for the other MCPS students, it was 350 percent The same
pattern held for the Hispanic students. On all but the special education
indicator, there was more of a minority-majority difference for the other
MCPS students than for the Head Start graduates.

Differences by Sex

The percentages of raaIes and females born in 1970 who had school difficulty
are presented in Table F-2; These data are graphed in Figure F-4; Figure
F-5 presents the percentage of males with difiiculty divided by the
percentage of females with difficulty;

Head_Start Students; The male Head Start graduates had more students belOW
grade level and in special education, but the female students had a larger
percentage of low scorers on the CAT; The differences between the males and
females was greatest with regard to_ special education; over three times as
many males as females had been placed in special classes (25% to 8%).
Fifty-aight percent_of the male Head Start graduates had experienced one of
the three types of academic difficulty. The corresponding figure for
females was 50 percent.

Other MCPS Students. For the rest of the MCPS students, the males had a
higher percentage of school difficulties regardless of the measure examined.
Nearly twice as many males as females were in an inappropriate grade
placement (16% to 9%). The difference for special education was even
larger, with 8 percent of the males being in special classes compared to 3
percent of the females. Twenty-nine percent of the males had experienced
some type of academic diffi,lulty compared to 18 percent of the females.

Comparison of Head Start Sdsats and fither Nen_ Stulents._ The extent of
the differences between maie2 awl femzl.es did not vary a great deal _between
the Head Start and n;- :.;tart students; For bo tt; groups, the male
students performed mom poot.17:, than the _females; For epecial education, the
difference between the eni females vas greatei for_ the Head Start
students; For the othe;I: three !;::,3,eures, the difference Nr..zi larger for other
MCPS students-.

Differences by Race by Sitx

Among _the Head St at'. females hed the highest
proportion of studenui b61:w -",;_3%). The KEW: r2 a1ez had the
largeSt percentage of a1 ed-,-ation with 34 :)ercent. The
black females had the leI:ges., low scorers on ';'re CAT (48%).
As measured_ by_ the comv.:sttP_,-.4.-aketi- yercent of the bia::k males, 64
percent of the black femalest r: tZle white males-, and 50 percent
of the HiSpanic males had expec1.::n4.-Id of academic difficulty. The
figureS for the oe:g!t groups were
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TABLE F=2

Outcome by Sek for Head Start Students (1974775)
And Other MCPS Students Born in 1970

Inappropriate Below _40th _,
Grade Special Education California Testa Composite
Placement

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Femalo

Head Start

Percentage 25 19 25 27 33 58 50

Total Number 183 205 239 221 134 159 227 210

Other MCPS

Percentage 16 9 8 3 9 7 29 18

Total Number 2803 2781 2992 2855 2220 2327 2828 2646

i. Grade 8
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Among the other MCPS students, 35 percent of the Hispanic males were in an
inappropriate grade placement which was by far the largest percentage of the
groups. The next largest were the Hispanic females (23%) and the Asian
males (23%). Grade placement after transfer may have been TetiOnsible -for
these figurc:s rather than an actual retention. The black males hicd the
highest _proportion of students in special education. The percentage of
black males in special classes was 14 _percent, followed by 7 percent for the
White males, and 6 percent for the black females. As measured by the CAI:,
the groups with the most problems were the black males (22% scored below the
40th percentile), the black females (19%), and the Hispanic males (13%). On
the composite measure, the same three groups had the highest percentages.
Forty-six percent of the Hispanic males, 45 percent of the black males, and
36 percent of the black females were below grade, had been in special
education, or had scored low on the CAT.

The same three groups have experienced proportionately more problems both
within the Head Start population and within the population of other MCPS
students. The message across all measures indicates that the black males,
black females, and Hispanic males are experiencing a disproportionate number
of school problems.

FINDINGS FOR BIRTH YEAR 1974 (GRADE 4)

Differences by Racial/Ethnic Group

Table F-3 presents the data for the four outcome measures for Head Start
graduates and the other MCPS students who were born in 1974. These data
are graphed in Figure F-5. The racial difference measure or percentage
minority/percentage majority calculations are graphed in Figure F-6 for the
Head Start and the other MCPS students.

Head Start Students. Within the population of Head Start graduates, 34
percent of the black students were below grade level which was the highest
percentage of any of the groups. The ratio of blacks to majority students
below grade level was 34:24 or a racial difference measure of 141 percent.
The Asians had the fewest students retained with 11 percent below grade
level or a racial difference measure of 46 percent.

Blacks also had the highest proportion of students in special education with
18 percent compared to 9 percent for the white students and 4 percent for
both the Hispanic and the Asian students. The relative proportion of black
to whites in special education was 200 percent. The figure for both the
other two minority groups was 44 percent

The pattern on the CAT was very similar to that seen with the previous two
outcome measures; The blacks had the highest proportion of students scoring
below the 40th percentile (53%); They were followed by the whites with 28
percent, the Hispanics with 27 percent, and the Asians with 17 percent. The
bIack-majority difference measure was 189 percent, compared to the Asian
figure of 61 percent



TABLE F-3

Outcomes by Ethnicity/Race for Head Start Students (1978-79)
and Other MCPS Students Born in 1974

Inappropriate
Grade

Placement
AS 81 Wh Hs

Special Education

s Bl Wh4 Hs

Below 40th
California Testa

As /II Wh Hs As

Composite

BI Wh 1

,Jed Start

Pérdéntage 11 34 24 19 f4 13 9 4 17 53 28 27 30 73 49

Total Number

ther MCPS

27 113 194 27 -e:8 136 217 28 23 14 152 22 27 131 212

Percentag6 10 21 10 20 1 10 4 1 4 29 8 25 15 49 19 4

Total Number 300 341 2914 124 303 380 3024 131 249 266 2592 89 281 364 2954 12

Grade 3
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The composite variable reflects the cumulative trends_ seen_with the_other
three Measures. The black students had by far the highest proportion of
students who had experienced some type of school difficulty. By fourth
grade, three-fourths of the black Head Start graduates had been_retained,
been_in a special class, or had scored_below the 40th percentile on the
previous_year's CAT. The figure for White students was_49 percent for a
black-majority difference measure of_ 151 percent_ The_Hispanic and Asians
had proportionately fewer students Who had had edhool difficulties with 43
And 30 percent) respectively.

Other MCPS Students. The pattern of the data for the other MCPS students
was_ sl.Tilar to that of the Head Start graduates insofar as the black
students had the highest percentage of students with difficulties on each of
the ,,:isures and on the composite. Unlike their Head Start peers, the
R.'_spanic students were consistently in second place with considerably more
.;..-.1o1 difficulties than the majority students. The Asians had the same

percentage .of students in an inappropriate grade placement as tho majority
students and fewer students with problems as measured by the other three
indicators.

The minortty-m-Ijority relative proportions reflect the extremely different
outcomes for mapanic Ind majority students it the non-Head Start
population (see Figze Iwice as many blacks end Hispanic were belOw
grade level, over t-t;./1 as marl blacks and nearly twice as many Hispanics
had been in special education, and three times as many blackS and Hispanic
had scored below the 40th percentile on the CAT.

Compar_ion of H-ea-d Statt ta Other MCPS. While there were racial/ethnic
diferenceswithin the Head Start graduates, these differences were not
nearly as large as_ those for the other MCPS students as Figure F-6
illustr.:ttes. On the composite_ variablo, the black-majority racial
difference %Ieasure for the Head Start students was 149 percent; for the
other MCPS students, it was _258 percent. The differences were even more
extreme for the Hispanic_students because the Hispanic Head Start graduates
had had fewer problems than the majority Head Start graduates. The racial
difference measure for the Head Start Hispanic students was 88 percent
compared to 237 percent for the Hispanic students who had not been to Head
Start.

Differences by Sex

The percentages of males and females who had experienced each type of school
difficulty are shown in Table F-4 and graphed in Figure F-7; Figure F-8
shows the difference between the males and_females defined as_the_ratio_of
the percentage of males with problems to the percentage of femaleS With
problems.

Head Start Students; The differences between the males and_female students
were small within the Head Start population although on all_ measures the
males had a higher percentage of students who had experienced school
difficulty; The male-to-female percentage ranged from 108 for the Head
Start students_below grade level to 188 for special education. As measured
by the composite variable, 59 percent of the male Head Start graduates had
experienced some type Of_school difficulty_compared to 51 percent of the
females. The male-to-female percentage for the Composite variable was 116.

F.;131 6 9



TABLE F-4

Outcome by_sok fOr Head Start Students (1978-79)
and Other MCPS Student6 Born in 1974

Inappropriate Below 40th
Grade Special Education California Testa Composite
Placement

MaIe Female Male Female Male Female Male Feme

',wad Start

Percentage 27 25 15 8 37 31 59 5

Total Number

tiler MCPS

188 174 221 189 140 132 214

Percentage 15 8 5 3 12 8 28 1

Totai Number 1834 1848 1940 1901 1538 1661 1882 184

. Grade 3

170
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Other MCPS Students. The ipattern for the other MCPS students paralleled
that seen with the former Head Start students; on all measures, the males
had the higher percentage of students with difficulty. The largest
difference between the males and females was on the below grade level
measure. Nearly twice as many males as females were not yet in fourth
grade. This could possibly be due to parents starting bo:s in kindergarten
later than girls. The smallest difference was seen on the Grade 3
CAT where the maIe-to-femaIe figure was 150 percent.

Comparison of Head Start and Othpr MPS Students. For both groups, the the
males experienced more problems than the females regardless of the measure
being examined. Except for placement in special education, the difference
between the males and females was less for the Head Start population than
for the other MCPS students.

Differences by Race and Sex

For the Head Start students, the black females had the highest percentage of
students beIow_grade level (35%), followed closely by the blaCk males with
32 percent. The black males had the largest percentage of students in
special education with 27 percent. The three groups with the highest
percentage_of low scorers on the GAT were the black males (567), the
Hispanic males_(50%), and the black females (50%). Overall, the black males
had experienced the mo8t school _difficulty. By fourch grade, 78 percent of
the black_males who had attended Head Start had either been retained:, been
in special education, or had scored below the 40th percentile on their third
grade CAT. The next groups with the poorest performance were the black
females, 68 percent of whom had some kind of difficulty, and the Hispanic
males for whom the figure was 62 percenL

For the other MCPS students, the overall pattern of data was similar tb
.that of the Head Start graduates in that the black males and females and the
Hispanic males had the most school probIeme. About one-third of the
Hispanic_males were in an inappropriate grade placement as were 24,percent
of the black males and 19 percent of the black females. The percentages of
black and Hispanic males in special education were nearly ideptital,_with_13
and 12 percent, respectively; They were followed by the black females with
7 percent and the white males with 5 percent. On the Grade 3 CAT) 33
percent of the Hispanic males had scored below the 40th percentile as had 30
percent of the black males and 29 percent of the black females. The data
for the composite measure showed that the HiSpanic males had the:most
problems overall. By fourth grade, 59 percent_ of the Hispanic males had
some kind of school difficulty. The corresponding figures for black males
and females, the next highett two grcUpa, were 53 and 45 percent,
respectiVeIy.

The pattern in_the data for the Head Start and other MCPS students was
similar; In both sets of data, the black males, black females, and Hispanic
males had more problems than the other groups. The differences between
these groups -sad their_majority counterparts were considerably greater in
the non-Head Start population.



APPENDIX G

THE EFFECT OF MULTIPLE ODVARIATES

The statistical technique described in Chapter 2 and used with the data
repor*ed in Chapter 3 was analysis of covariance. Each of the dependent
measures in Chapter 3 was analyzed using two factors and six covariates.
They were:

Factors Covariates_
Sex Mother's education
Race/Ethnidity Income

Per person income
Number of people in the household
Single parent
Mother's occupation

One possible problem with this type of analysis is the effect of.using
multiple covariates. Use of one covariate will tend to undercorrect for the
differences between the groups; however, it is not always clear what the
direction of the bias is when multiple covariates are used (Reichardt,
1979). As explained in Chapter 2, the ratioaale for using multiple
covariates was the need to account for pre-existing differencep ia_the
groups. In the absence of a measure of child performance prior to Head
Start, the best proxy measure was the demographic_data. The six_demographic
indicators were_used because each_had_the potential to contribute unique
information about the_child. In actuality, for any_given dependent measure,
usually one or two_ of _the covariates was related to the measure and the
others had no relationship.

To examine the effect of using six covariates in all of the analyses,
several experimental analyses were performed. Four of the dependent
measures_were selected, and then the analyais was performed using different
combinations of,factors and covariates. The adjusted data under different
combinations_Of factors and covariates ara shown in Table 0-1. In general,
the resulta showet: that the findings presented in the report could have been
obtained with a much smaller set of covarb etii sometimes even one or two,
but_that using all six did not appear to have any unusual effect on the
findings. The covariates which were not related to the outcome measure
appeared to have no effect on the adjusted data one way or the other.

One additional approach was util zed to explore the effect of a_different
type of analysis on the findings. This approach involved entering the
covariates into a discriminant analycis to maximize the differences between
the Head Start and the compar1sor: group. Each child's discriminant score
was then used as the single covariate in the subsequent ANCOVA. Using_GPA
as the dependent measure, this approach resulted_ in adjusted average GPA'a
of 2.17 for the Head Start students and 2.07 for the comparison group, which
was not statistically significant (p =.65). _The adjusted averages presented
in the report were 2.18 and 2.04 (p =.53). _When the factors were included
as part of the discriminant analysis, the adjusted figures were identical to
those presented in Chapter 3. Again, use of a different analytical approach
appeared to have no effect on the findings.
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TABLE G-1

Experimental Analyses

Dependent Measure: GPA

Factors Covariatesa
Sex Ethnic ME In PI Pe SP MO H. S. Comp.

Unadjusted average: 2.14 2.32

x x x x x x x x 2.18 2.04 .53
x x x x x x x 2.20 1.91 .15

x x x x x x x 2.18 2.06 .61xxxxxx 2.20 1.92 .18
x x 2.13 2.36 .20b
x x x 2.15 2.24 .60
x x x 2.16 2.14 .91
x x x 2,15 2.08 .70,
x x x 2.13 2.34 .26'
x x x 2.13 2.38 .16b
x x x 2.13 2.36
x x x x 2.18 2.03 .46
x x x x 2.18 2.03 .51
x x x x x x 2.18 2.04 .53

= x x x x x 2.18 2.00 .39

Nol;e: First boldface line represents data presented in the report. Other
bo1dface lines are combinations that provided similar results.

a. ME=mother's education, In=income, PI=per person incomeo PE=numbér of
people in household, SP=single parent, MO=mother'S occupation

b. Comparison score exceeds Head Start score.
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TABLE G-1 (cont.)

Dependent Measure: Percentage scoring above 80th percentile on Gr,

Factors Covariatesa

SeX Ethnic ME In PI Pe SP MO H. S. Comp.

5 Iowa Test

Unadjuated proportiona: .03 .07

xxXxxx .06 -.05 .00
X X X X .06 =.05 .01
X X X X .06 -.05 .01
X X X X .06 -.05 .01,

.04 .05 .69°

.04 .02 .46

.05 -.02 .06

.05 -.01 .18_
x ;04 ;05 .79b

;04 ;06 .56b
.04 .05 .66b

x x .05 -.04 .01
x x ;05 -.03 ;04

x x x x .06 -.05 .01
x x x x x .06 -.05 .00

Note: First
boldface lines

a; ME=mother'
people in

b. Comparison

boldface line represents data presented in the
are combinations that provided similar results

report. Other

s edupationl In=income, PI=per person income, PE=number of
household, SP=single parent, MOmother'S occupation

score exceeds Head Start Score.



TABLE G-I (cont.)

Dependent Measure: Percentage retained in 1980

Factors Covariatesa
Sex Ethnic ME In PI Pe SP MO H. S. Comp;

Unadjusted proportions: ;23 ;31

x x xxxxxx .22 .37 .09
x xxxxxx .21 .35 .10

t X X X X X X .22 .37 .08xxxxxx .21 .35 .09
x x .23 .31 .32
x x x .22 .32 .19
x x X .22 .35 .13
x x x .21 .35 .06
x x x .23 .31 ;28
x x x ;23 ;31 ;29
x x x ;24 ;31 ;32
x x x x .22 ;35 ;08
x x x x ;21 ;36 ;06
x x. x x x x ;21 ;36 .05

Note: First boldface line represents data presented in the report. Other
:adface lines are combinations that provided similar results.

a; ME=mother's education,_ In=income, PI=per person income, PEr=mumber of
people in household, SP=Single parent, M0==thother'S occupation

b. Comparison score exceeds Head Start score.
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TAIILE 0-1 (conti)

Dependent Measure: Composite (Retained, Special Education or Low Test
Scores)

Factors
Sex Ethnic

Covariatesa
ME In PI Pe SP MO H; . Comp.

Unadjusted proportions: .70 .70

X x xxxxxx .67 .99 .04xxxxxx .68 .84 .15xxxxxx ;67 ;99 .05
x x x x x x 467 ;86 .14

ic ic ;70 .69 ;95
ic X x ;70 ;78 ;36
ii ii X ;68 ;65 .15
X x x .70 ;76 ;56
x x x ;70 ;69 ;93
x x x ;70 ;68 ;86
x x x ;70 ;70 ;96
x x x x ;68 ;88 ;05
x x x x ;69 ;82 ;18
x x x x x ;68 .87 .00
x x x x x x :69 .82 .19

Note: First boldface_ line_represents data pnted in the report. Other
boldface lines are combinations that provided Jailar results.

a. ME=mother's education, In=incomel PI=per person income' PE=nlimbér of
people in household, SP=single parent, MO=mother's occupation

b. Comparison score exceeds Head Start score.
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